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Young Wild West on the Big Divide
-OR-

THE RAID OF THE RENEGADES
By AN OLD SCOUT
CH .·~PTER I.

Chcyemrn Charlie. like mo~t all men of !be bon1er, like(l .
a glass of liquor no"· and the11, buL when it came to honesty 11
and the other qualities that make a real man he 1;-as right
there.
·
"We'Ye got ·em. boys! They are ther three what killed
'l'he three had been halted by the band of rough-looking
an· robbed old Bill Sandy last night. as sure as guns! Bill's men just as they rounded a bend In the heart of that portion'
wife says one of 'em bad long hair, so there's no mistake of country that Is known as the "Big Divide."
about it. These are tber three we are lookin' for."
'l'.his C'on. ists of the main range of the Hock:, ~[ountalm,.
"Hentlemen. you bave made a big mistake. \\'e are not and is so called because both the rivers that flow eastward
murderer,; any more than you are."
to the ~Iissomi and those that flow west,..·ard toward the
The sceue was in northwestern Montana among the moun- Pacific start from the range.
1alnis. It was 11 1.Jrigbt June day and the balmy air and
The country was then rich in gold and silver, and is yet,
llrigbt sunshine, together with the odor of sweet-smelling for that matter, only it bas taken a more ci,llized aspect
flowers and the singing of the wild birds, was sufficient to now.
make tile most grouty of mortals sll down and study Nature
Youug Wild West and bis two partners were heading for
for a while.
a mining town called Silver Slope, where they were to meet 1
Tile ruan who made the remarks at the opening of our a party of wealthy men who were about to sink shaft,; ancl,
storr was a big, rough-looking fellow of middle age. He was develop a big mine.
mouutecl on a tough mustang of a buckskin color and sat in
The phenomenal success the partners had met with in the
the i-adclle at tue head of a dozen or more horsemen of the Black Rills in this particular line of business had caused
same type as be.
the prospectors to make a big inducement for them to C'ome
'l'bc three to whom he alluded were handsome and dash- to the Big Dl,lde and adYlsc them in the work.
Ing fellows, to 1'ay the least.
\\'ild and bis two friends were riding alon,e; a trail that
Two of them were boys of nineteen or twenty and the ran along a ledge when they were halted as they rounded a
other u man o( perha1>s thirty.
bend.
They all wore buckskin trousers and leggings trimmed
It was Young ·wnd ·west who told them that they bad made
with reel fringe. and silk shirts and fancy sombreros.
a big m!stnke when they took him and his companions for !
'rhe most l111shing one of tile three wore his hair long. It murderers.
was of a chestnut hue. ::mcl ns hP sat there fncing the mur.zle:He RpokP in Rllf'h a calm nnc1 ea,;y wny that soroc> of the:
of a dozen reYoll·e1·R he looketl like nnythlng lmt one who miners in UH' crowd believed him.
wonl,l mnrder an olll 1rnrn for his money.
Rnt tlw majoriL~- of them did no!.
Thi,; IH111Ll,;oml' 3·011n11: fellow was no othC'r than Young
A foul murder bad been commil!t><l the night before in
\Yihl '\YeRt.. the famous young sc·out and clea<lshot of the DtistYille, n Rb:rnty town six milc>s eai::t of Rilvcr Slope. nml
\V,•,;t, <·ommouly known as the Prlnee of the ~arrnle.
I' the
h:rnd of rough. determined fellows. under the lead of
Tlie other hoy, who was manly looldait and musculn.r. wns Ripping Rube. tlw hoss of the camp. hacl :set out early iu
.Tim Dart, au(I the bearde(l mnn. wlJo was tall and a,:; :straight the uwrning to find the guilty parties.
nR au ::ttTm1·, wa,; ( 'heyenn~' C'harlie, tile well-know~ Go.Yern"Of conrse you'll clen;v it, .. said Ripping Rnbc. for it _.,-ns
rnenl ,wout. B0111 he ancl ,f1m 1>,ut wPre partners with Ioung he who had halted tile three. "It are nnteral for ,ou to clenv
""ilc1 \Yei<I i11 "· rkh minin;r ('nterprise in the· Black Hills, it. Bnt tlJere ain' t no use in yf'r tryin' to git out ·of it. Tiler
:1011 the.1· w1•rc Ilk<' tbr('e lm>tht•rs.
wielder "<'eu ther ones what did ther murder. nn' sh!' ~aicl
~o exprrl wl'r!' th<'Y in the u,sp nf ll'e:tpous that they could they w11-; strangers with black masks on tlteir face~. an' that
qnitP handilr whip :t clozen Imli:111,; or rPnegacles in a square one of ·em bad long hair. If you three fellers clon·t t:illr ex. fight.
actly to thnt c1escrlption, I'll chew lead for a week!"
.:\nil " ·lwn it !'ame to fighting; 11ith Xature's weapons they
A murmur of approbation went up from the mn,iorit~· of
were 11·!'11 up in the art, 1'01111;.!,' Wile! "-·e,.t being n verilahle tll!' men.
phi·noin!'1Hm at tilt· game.
".Jn><t takP it easy. men, " answer!'cl Young; ,Ynll '\\'1•1-I.
Youn;:: \Yil1l \\'<"'.•t ancl .Tim Dnrl J1,Hl few f'ault~.
'·You all look as though you were intelligent enough to know
'l'honµ:11 tbPY w!'n• giYCU to tl1e bu bit of' f'moking- in a llrnt there is more than one per:;on in the \Yest who ,Y1' :11·s I
rnn<lPr:ilc tlP=.l'e<', neither· of thet11 lrnd cHr w,;ted stro11g hi>< llait· loug:. •\.s 1 "·ear mine that way, and _.,-e are i:;tr:rn:rc•rs
dl'ink.
in these parts, it may make it appear to you that we arc ti.le
1
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YOUNG ·wrLD ,vEST ON 'l'HE BIG DIVIDE.,

ones yon are looking for. But you are badly mistaken. We
l rnow nothing about the crime you say has been committed;
we are simply m akin g our way to Silver Slope to meet some
!prospectors."
"That won't go down-not with such as us!" exclaimed
Hipping Rube. "Boys, jest grab 'em an' take their shooters
b'rom 'em!"
The speaker hod lowered his revolver now, and as if they
thought it was all settled. tb.e men followed his example.
Then something happened that surprised them all.
As quick as a flash of lightning, Young Wild West's hands
,f lew up and a pair of revolvers were leveled at the crowd.
One of them was aimed directly at the heart of the leader
,o ( the gang, and when he saw it his face tumed pale.
"Gentlemen, my name is Young ·wnd West! I n~ver miss
"·hen I shoot. The first man who makes a move to fire will
<lie. and when he drops your leacler will drop with him! I
· Itel) you thjs so you may govern yourselves accordingly."
Thf're was a ring of steel in the words the boy uttered,
and for the space of a second a deathly silence r eigned.
But Cheyenne Charlie and Jim Dart now had a brace of re1Yolvers apiece leveled, so instead of two, tbere were now six
six-shooters ready to spit forth hot lead.
"I told you you were mistaken, gentlemen," went on Young
"'ild West. "But if you think you are not, start right in to
lcapture us. There are a dozen or more of you, and only
three of us. If you want to make a fight of it, start in, I
1

say!"

"Yes, start in, you measly coyotes!" cried Cheyenne Charlie. "There don't 1seem to be a man among you who has got
sense enough to know that we are jest as likely to be innocent as guilty. You are a lot of hounds lookin' for some one
to bang, that's what you are! My fingers is jest itchin' to
git my guns to work, so start her up an' we'll show you how
quickly we will thin down your crowd for you!"
"Hold on!" spoke up one of the men in the band. "You
1sal.cl there wasn't no one here who thinks you are jest as
liable to be innercent as guilty. I say thei;e is! i\fy name
is Tom Smud, an' I'll say that I thought ther young feller
with tber long hail' told tber truth when be first spoke."
A faint murmur of approval went up from three or four
more of them, but the rest made no sign whatever.
Those who acted this way seemed to be more fascinated
1bY the leveled. revolvers than the ot:llers.
Probably they were wondering how it was that they bad
allowed the three strangers to get the drop on them so suddenly, and just when they hod them dead to rights, too."
"I'm glad to hear you talk that way, my friend," said
'Young ·wild W est, spealdng as calmly as though he was addressing a crowa of men who were simply out on a lark and
bad no intention of hanging a feJlrw-creature. "Since you
1are of the opinion that I told the truth when I said we were
not the parties you were looking for, just step out of the
bunch; and those who are of the same opinion had better
do likewise. We do not want the blood of any such as you
,on our hands."
The words were scarcely out of his mouth when Tom
Smud, as he called himself, rode his horse across the narrow
trail and faced the rest of the band of men who were sear chi1ng for the parties who killed and roblJed old Bill Sandy.
· He had scarcely taken bis position when five others followed him.
"Ah!" observed Young Wild West, stil! keeping his revol1vers leveled. "This looks more like it. Now, I will go a
little further with you. I want you to take us to the widow
of the man who wai; killed and let her say whether it was us
that did it. Are there any more of you in the crowd who
want to come over to our side?"
"Yes! Yes! " came the answer from all but one, while
sighs of relief could ):le heard going up on all sides.
Then the 4orsemen rode over one by one, and lined up
~·ith 'l'om Smud, leaving one solitary man seated in the sadldle on the other side.
As mlght be supposed, he was their leader, Ripping Rube.
"You are not satisfied to let the widow settle the quei,tJ,011,
then?" queried Wild, looking at the m&n sha1·p}y. "By Jove!
you know a
1ru wager a gold eagle to a silver quarter that
great deal more about the murder than any one else here."
The face of the miner turned livid as these words came to
·
his ears.
His men thought it was rage that caused it, but Young
1Wild West tbought differently.
He had sized Ripping Rube u:i;i quickly and well, and he
1

had come to the conclusion that there was more bad than
good in him; !Jenee tbe remark.
'l'be look on the fellow's face now was one of terror, not
anger.
"How far is it to ther place v;here ther old man was
killed?" Charlie askecl.
"Only a little over two miles," answered Tom Smud . .
"Good enough! Go ahead an' lead ther way; we'll go with
.
you."
'l'hose of the men who had r etained a grasp upon the1r
.
weapons put them back in their belts at this.
"Come on, Rube," said one. "These people are all 1·1g?t,
or they wouldn't offer to go to Dustville an' face ther w1d·
l1er. Come on!,,.
"As I'm tiler only one what's got a clifferent opinion from
yer all, I ain't goin' back with yer . . Yo~ al,~ know that I
·never make a mistake in a thing of this krnd, answered the
man.
"Well , you made a mistake this time---thel'e has got to
be a first time, you know," observed ,Ti~ Dart with ~ smile.
"Well, if I have, I ain't goin' to ride mto camp with yer;
I'll o-o it alone to show how I stand in ther matter."
"You w ill ri.de right along with ns, my friend!"
It wn.s Wild who said thi., and th ere w as a dangerous
glitter in his handsome dark eyes as he cast a glance at Ripping Rube.
That settled it.
The leader of the band said no more.
At a motion from Young " ' ild West, he moved bis horse
alongside the magnificent so rrel· stallion the boy rode, and
then the march to Dustville began.
It was pretty near noon, and our three friends had been
thinking of their stomachs when they were suddenly conf ronted by the band of men.
Now they meant to get dinner at the hotel in Dus tville
after they bad seen the wi dow and established their innocence to the full satisfacUon of the men.
They did not question the fact of a hotel being there, for
there ne,er was a mining <'amp that existecl longer than two
weeks withont a so-callecl hotel was established In it.
A winding trail down the side of a mountain soon brought
them in sight of a mushroom town.
There were probably forty tents in it and a do7.en shanties,
some of which were rather old-looking and otJ:iers very new.
'.rhere vere others being erected., too, and tl)ese were on a
larg:er ancl neater scale.
Cheyenne Charlie rode at the head of the line nt the side
of 'l'om S,nud, Jim Dart kept in about the renter and Young
Wild '\Vest hrougtt up tbe rear witll Ripping Rube.
The man who had difl'eretl with the rest was virtually the
boy's prisoner, and no one knew it any l>etter than be did
h!mself.
It now ocr 11rrec1 to llim that he should have given in at
tho start, hut as it was not his nature to act that way, lle
!Ja rl not done so.
The nearer he got to the settlement the more he showed
i:;igns of uneasiness .
But Wild was watching him as a cat watches a mouse.
"II you make an attempt to get away, old fellow," thought
tbe young prince of the saclcUe, "I shall certainly wing you
with a hullnt. When I said that you knew more about the
murder than any of the rest did, I guess I did not make a
mistake. I want you to go to the widow and answer a. few
questions in her presrnce."
'.!'hose of the miners w)J'O were not at work in the vicinity
of the shanties and tents/ came out in g1·oups to meet the
horsemen, a11d sever11l women and children came to the doors
as they rod e in.
All were anxious to learn if the murderers had been captured.
Pretty soon they came to a halt in front of the oldest and
most dilapidated shanty of the lot.
"Here we are," said Smud to Cheyenne Charlie. "Here's
where ther body of olcl Bill Sandy is lyin' with ther widow
'!ryin' her eyes out over it."
"Get off your horse, Rippl.ng Rube!" commanded Wild.
The miner did so, looking about as though for some avenue
of escape as be obeyed.
"Now, then, I want you to take me to tbe widow and ask
her If I am one of the three she saw when the murder was
committed."
"Let Tom Smud do it; 'tain't my business to do it."
"Oh. yes, it is your business to do it. You belieye I am
one of the guilty ones, you know."

YOUNG

WILD WEST

Ripping Rube shifted his feet uneasily for a moment.
'.rhen his band slid for the revolver that protruded from
the holster at his right side.
\Vi!d saw the move.
"Just let the shooter alone." he said calmly. "Now, come
on to the widow."
A weeping woman of sixty c-ame out of the shanty at that
moment and. taking his man by the arm, Wild conducted
him before her.
"Ask her!"
'fl!ere was ,:om€'tl.ling imperative ahont the command, so,
clearing his throut, Ripping Rube said:
"I.. thi felkr ono nf them what you seen sneakin' away
fr om ther slrn.1t.v J,,~t uight?"
'l'he woman raised her eyes, and scanning the boy closely,
shook Iler head.
"Ku. ll(' ain't one of 'em. 'l'be nian who had ther long hair
was abonl ,Yom· size. Rube, an' he nad boots on just like
you'Ye got," she replied.
At this a growl went up from the miners.

CHAP'l'ER II.
WILD TAKES UP A COLLECTION FOR THE WIDOW.

Young Wild ·we~t was looking at Ri p ·-,,~- Rube when the
wi1low made the declaration that be \Y : ; not one of those
wl10 lmd murdered her husband.
'l'he miner changed color and actetl vel'y muc: h as thoug!J
lie would like to get away.
"'rllere i;; a possibility that I might be mistalrnn in what
I think," thougbL Wild. "So I will let this fellow go-for
thi• preeent. anyway."
'l'hen aloud he said:
"Xow. then, Hippiug Rube, my two friends will step for-

wn rel."

C'hf.•yNme C'barliE• and Jim Dart came up and stood in
fl'011t of tlw womaii.
""'el'e eitl1er or theRe fellows here last night?" he asked.
":s;o; I'm certain thM it wasn't them that killed poor Bill.
T!wy was all us big au' stout as Hube, an' one of them had
long blac:k hair lilw an Injun. 'l'heir faees was coverecl with
m,1,;k,;. so·.· I couldn't see how the.Y looked. They was in
tbe house wh€'n I woke up, an' when I screamed they put
tli• ir knife into Bill',; hreast an' pu,;bed me over. Then one
of 'em we11t oYe!' . to the loose boa rd over the hearth an' pulled
it up an' got Bill's ,;a vi n's. \Ve had nigh onto a thousand
clolln r;:;. illl' we was thiukin' of buildin' a better house to live
Jn. It is hard luc:k, ·cause I ain't got OYer a dollar to my
n,lme."
'· Clll'er up, my clear woman," answered Wlld, who felt very
sn1T~- .for h er. "Since I have been brought into this thing,
I will stay here long eno\iglt to raise some money for you.
lf I <·an't raise a,; mnc!J as tlie villains stole from you I am
very mnd1 mistaken. I can't h1·ing your husband buck to
lii'e, tlrnngh. 80 I snppose you will be glad to receive the
mone:r tu pay for burying hiru and to give you a. start again."
'"J'hanJ; you. ~ir! 'rhank you, sir!" exclaimed the poor
"·omau. l,urstlug i.nto a fr sli floou of tears. "'.\fay Heaven
hie,;,; ,rou Un· yorn· ki1vlness! :\fay I ask your name?"
"T arn Yon11g Wild We~t. :'l[rs. Sandy," was the reµly.
"'!'lie:~(' ar,• ruy tw<J ·frienus. ('heyenne Obarlie and Jim Da.rt.
A bnncl of men who wer€' searching for the murderers of
your hnsllnud met us a little while ago and Ripping RulJe
clednrerl th:lt we were the guilty parties. Just to convince
!Jim that we ar<> not, we came OYE!r here. Now, then, I am
goi11g- to take np a collettion for you."
"'l'lrnnk you, Yonnp; "\Villl \\'est."
''Xow, then. gentlemen," said "\Vild, taking off his hat,
"tli<>1'P at·t· easily fifty of yon In this crowcl, and you have
all hearcl what the widow bas said. You knew her husband,
nnd I dill not. You all know her better than I do, and if
you think she is worthy, go deep down in your pockets.
Charity is · one of the sweetest and noblest words ever spoken
by the human tongue. Dip down, now! I am going to start
the thing with a fifty-dollar bill."
'l'lH' boy prouuced a wallet from an inner pocket of the
co,;tly blue :ilk shirt he wore and took a bill from it.
It was a fifty, and w,ben be had held it up so all hands
could ~ee, be deposited it in his hat.
Then he went around through the crowd, not missing a
mai1 till he got back to the door.
'L'ileu he found that one was missing.
It wa;; Ripping Rube.
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He bad sneaked off the minute the boy began talking to
tlw widow, and he was nowhere to be seen.
·wild said nothing just then, but proceedecl to -count what
had been put in the hat.
He was more than gratified -when he found there was n.
trifle o,E'r ele,·en hundred dollars in the pile.
The miners were all doing pretty good in Dustville, ancl
they had responded to his plea generously.
"There you are, madam," be said, handing the money to the/
widow. "There is a little more than you had stolen from
you. Take it and use it as you see fit."
"There is only one man what didn't give," spoke up Charlie,
as they walked over to their horses.
"Aml that one is Ripping Rube,., added ,Jim.
"I know it." answered Wild. "Gentlemen, did any of you
see "\'/'here H.ipping Rube ·went?"
"He sneaked over into ther whisky mill," some one an-,
swered.
"Ah! ·well. that is just where we are bound. I want to 1
see him, for I think he ought to contribute as much as I did•
toward the widow."
"He ought to," exclaimed several.
"But he are a putty close one," remarlrncl another.
"I doubt if he would give any more'n a dollar or two,"
said Tom Smucl, who had mounted bis horse and come up
alongside Wild.
'
"',Yell, I am just in the humor to make him give some-,
thing."
"I suppose you don't object to me going in ther whi><kY ,
mill with you?"
Smud bad taken a great liking to Young ,vilcl West. andl
lie clid not lrnovi' how to expres» himself so be could get in
the boy's good graces.
"Certainly you can go there with me," Wild ans,1·ered, looking at him eurionsly. "Why do you ask that question? It is
a public place, is it not?"
"Ob, yes! But, you see, I'd Uke to sorter go in as though
T was one of your friends. :,on know. I never met a fellerl
that I liked any better tbnn you. You are jest tber sort.
you are. You believe in what's right. au· when yon said
out there on tiler trail that you did not know an~·tlling nbont 1
t her munler, I lJeli eved you. An' I made up my mind tbat 1
tb er gang wn.s not goin' to hang you till it was proved that
you was guilty. I'm an honest man, Young Wild West, ,
which is uothin ' to brag on, since every one 011ght to be hon- I
est. But they ,1in't honest out in these cliggin's. you know."
"Shake. Tom Smucl!" and Wild put out his hand. "I guessl
you are one of tl10se who are tr.ied and true. You may
count on me as being your friend."
"Thank you!" retorted the man warmlr. Then he insisted
on shaking hands with Charlie ancl Jim, after which all four!
rode up and dismounted in front of the saloon.
Several of the miners !Jad got there aheacl of them, nnd 1
the place was pretty full when they got inside.
One of the J-irst to fall under the gaze of Young 1'\'ild We&t,
was Ripping Ru!Je.
He stood at the farther end of the bur in the a ct of raising a glass of liquor to his lips.
"Gentlemen," exclaimed Youug ·wild ,Yest, r:1ising bis
voke so <·verybocly i1_1 the room conld hear him. '"i>< therel1
any one lwre \"\'ho did not contribute to the 1'un1l raised for
tlie ·widow Sanely? I don't want to 'l ight any onE', so that is '
why I ask the question."
"I didn't," answered the proprietor of the place. "Ther
reason I didn't, though, was because 1 wasn't over there 1
when til er money was collected. Here·s 111'ty dollars, young!
feller."
He handed the money over aurl \\' ilcl took it, acknowledging the receipt of it witll a "Thank yon!"
Ripping Ru)Je evidently knew what was cowing. for he
placed his bancl in his pocket, and drawing forth a dollar,
stepped over.
"Here," said be. "thut is all I can afford to give."
"A dollar!" exclaimed Vi' ild, taking the coin ancl holding ltl
up so all hands C'ould see it. "Well. Mr. Hipping U'nbe, if
you can't afford any more than that, take it back!" ancl he,
toss€'d the money to him.
With a flusheil face tile man picked it up and plarell it,
back in bis pocket.
A hiss went up from the assemblag-e at this, and tnruing
angr[]y to the crowd, the object of their dii;;gust said:
"What's tber matter wilh you fellers, anyhow? You don't/
th!nk I'm rich, do yer? '.rher young- feller would bav-e tnkeu
that dollar without sayin' t\ word if be didn't havn It In for 1

'
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me 'cause I took him for one of the fellers that ki!letl old
Bill SandJ·. I'll bet ten dollars that there was lots of you
who didn't give more'n a clollar."
"I'll take your bet," answered Wild quielly.
Ripping Rube's eyes flashed dangerously as he turned them
on the daring boy.
"Do you mean that?" he queried.
"I certainly do. Put your money in the hands of the landlord."
Though it galled him to clo it. the miner took a roll of bills
from bis pocket and handed a ten-spot over to the man behind the bar.
Young Wild West quickly covered lt.
"Now,. then," said he. smiling blandly to the assemblage,
"as I was the one to collect the money, I ought to know what
the smallest amount I received was. The smallest contribution was two sliver dollars. Who wins the bet?"
'·You do." came the unanimous retort.
"All right. I'll take tile money. landlord, and I'll hand
Ripping Rube's ten-dollar bill to the widow and tell her it
ls bis contribution to~Y:lrd the fund. Thank you all. You
have clone the right thing to the poor woman."
As he straightened out tl!e oil! to fold It with the fifty the
proprietor had given him iV!lcl g:ixe a start of surprise.
And no wonder, for on the bill were the m:irks of bloody
fingers.
1
'·Ah!" he cried. "Ripping Rube bas been dipping bis fingers In blood, I guess, b)· the looks of: the money he carries.
He--"
.Just then a revolver cracked in the hand of Ripping Rube.
He. bad aimed it at the breast of Young Wild West, but
Charlie bad been watching him. and with a quiek move, be
lmorked his hand upward.
The bullet found lodgmE'nt in the ceiling anu, dropping
the weapon, the villain mnde a leap tlirough the back door
of the saloon and ran for his borsE'.
Young Wile! West followed him to the door.
'"Ripping Rube. yon are a marked man!'" be called out,
ns the rascal mountecl and rocle away.
There is no doubt but that nearly every 111::m in the place
woul(l have joined in the chase :ifter llim if Young \Yilr1
'\Vest bad but said the word, but when lie eame ba<:k an~l
calmly ordered ctinner for himself and his partner~, 110 one
made a move to leave the place.
"iVbile dinner ls getting ready I will ,Yaik oYer to the
Sandy sh:=mt~· :incl give the widow this ~ix!y dollnl'~, .. \Yilcl
observed. a moment later. "I want to Mk hel' a couple of
questions, anyw:iy. for I um intere,;tecl in her c·n,se now. nnrl
would like to help her find the murderer~.·•
He ,l'.ent on ont or the pince. Chnrlie und .Jim remnining.
'\Vlld came b:ick in tinw for dinner, whit:h hacl taken about
half an hour to prepare.
);early all the miners had gone lo their tent~ and sh~111tie<;
to eat, but there we>re half a dozen there yet. :llnong them
being Tom Smucl.
"How did ~·ou make out?" asked the ln!ter. a~ oui· hero
entered.
"Pretty good, I think. He>re i,; the kni!'c the n1111·cler \\'as
committed with. Does :inyllody rec-oguizr it?'' nml Jw held
it up.
"Why, that looks lilrn Ripping Rube's o](l !Jo\\'k!'' exclaimed the landlord. "I ain't ;;eeo him wear it in a month.
but l"cl be wlllin' to swear it is his.,.
·
"'\'Veil, I nsked the widow for it. aud I promisccl to tr~and find the owner of it, and when l clo 1 will hnYe the man
who struck the blow that ended lilt> life of Bill Sanely. It
may be the property of Ripping Jtnb,', and it mn~· not. But.
in my opinion he is the man we ,rnnt. I thong-ht he knew
something- a bout the murder from the yery srnrt."
"Tlter prairie jaeknl was heaclin' for Rilver Slopr :is f:1,;t
as J1is horse could git 01·er ther 1,:roun<l !her lnst 1 ;seen of
him," remarkerl the lanulonl. "llO.I'", l re<·kon he ong-ht to
be catcbecl."
The remark was filled with signifirnnce, ancl the rough
but honest men understood.
Tom Smnd Jed the way outside, after pausing long enough
to tell ·wild he would meet him later.
Our three frleuds then sat clown to a fairly good meal and
ate as though nothing out of t.he ordinary bud happened.
They were used to all !duds of scenes and situations, antl
thoug-h they all felt sorry for the poor woman weeping by
the side of her dead husband in the tumble-down shanty,
they felt that they had done all they could for her, for the
vresent, anyway.

Like Wilcl, Charlie ancl Jim had each contril)uted fifty
dollars to the fund.
After they had Imel a smoke antl a pleasant chat with the
iandlord, our friends set out for Sil,er Slope, where they
were to meet the prospectors.
Before mounting Wild put the knife the murderer bad left
behind him in bis saddle-bag.
He meant to have it handy when next be faced Ripping
Rube.
1'l!e distance to the town they were bounu for was not
far, so they could easily ride over in something less than an
hour.
T!1ey took it along moderate, it being a very warm clay
for the early season in that part of the country.
WhPn they at length came in sight of Silver Slope they
sa IV that it was a quiet town.
It nestled snugly on the side of a hill and was as picturesque a place as one would be apt to find anywhere In
the Wild West.
As there were no railroad connections there, It was, or
course, not so very densely populated.
But its e.ery appearance indicated that it was a bu. tling
mining town of the period.
'l'he head man of the party who were going to i;ink shaft;:
antl begin operations in the vicinity was named John Castine.
l.f he hncl not offeren extraordinary inducements Young
ii'ild \Yest and his partners wonld not have come out there.
'!'he machinery to be usctl was the same as our friends
used in the Wild West '.\lining & improvement Company at
\Yeston, so there would be no difficulty in speedily getting
it in operation, since they nnclerstood the way it worked
thoroughly.
'.rbe three rode into the town in their usual free-and-easy
style, and !Jeiu!s rather fandfully attired, they creatrd no
encl of attrnetion.
·
There was only one street lo the town, and as they rode
slowly up it.. Wild pickPd out !he best-looking o( the three
hotels that were there and rode np to it and halted.
'I'h" ~ign 01·e1·· tltt· door told thnt the place was th,· "Si!,· er
Star.•·
·
a\S lu('k 11·uu!Ll lHt"Vf' if, they fonnd !be 1·ery mnn they were
looking for insitlc•.
lfe wa,; eugaged in a friendly game of crib!Jage with the
o,rner or the place. anti the~· heing aboul the only two in
the town who knew the game. !bPy hatl it all lo them;;elves.
'·:\Iy nnme is John Cn;;(iue." ,;aid tbe heat! of the c-ornpuny. risi!lg from the tnble when he heard \Vilc1 ask the
hold elt•rk if he knew where ~ui:h a man could be found.
.. \\'<>II. I nm p:lacl that l found ,1·ou so ea;;il)·." replied our
hero. '· r om Young \Yilll We,-c. :incl these gentlemen arc
my parf11 cr.;, Cl1eyemw ('harlie :incl .Jim Dart.
ire came
neeurcling to n::rrecment. ·•
'·<,uoLl! I ell~ nol expe<·f ~-ou so soon. n.oby, we wdl. postpone our game till somp otlwr !inw. J ha re Important hnslnP;;:- with the;;e g ~1nlemen. ,.
··<:o on :u1· iiui,-h your garnr-... spoke up Charlie.
'' :'\o. no: bns inrs., hefnrr ]1l0:1,s11rP always."
'·'['hat i,- a ;.:-0011 mott,1 to f'ollo,r." l:1nghecl our hero.
'· 'l."t's: I find it so. Walt till T get my horse. and we will
ride O\'L' I' tu the ,;pot we arr openifing. It is about two
miles to iltr en;;t of the town ...
"Yer~· well, ~lr. t'a. tine ...
tl dill not tnke Castine long to gel his horsP. and then.
nff r iiglltlng fresh c-i::rar,;, the four mounted and rode ovc·r
the ri<lgP of th<' ontskirt,- of the town to a. decidedly wildlooking plac·e i11 the mountains.
\\'ii(! founcl thnt the m>1chiner.1· ltod hePn there some time.
hnf no one had been williug- to haYe it pla<'ed in position
rill fhry h:Hl consnlfctl :-;omeboLly 1Yho k11ew jnst how if 011ert1tetl tn thr he:-:t adn111lngP.
Our thrc•e f'l'iends lookrtl it 0Ye1· c·arefnll~·. ancl at !he ernl
o[ :\U hour \\'illl informt:d <·a~ti11<' tbat there woul,l be no
tronble about it :1t :ill, nn<l th,1t he \\'Ollld go right :1he:1d
at superintending fhe job as :0011 n;; he got the rnen there>.
"To-111on·ow mol'nlng. then,·· sai1l ca~tine.
'"rha t will snit me ...
.\s '\Yil1l spoke he sml<lenly ca nght sight of n mu11 sneaking
behind n pile of ror-k,; a frw )':lnls a 1Yny. lt was Ripping
Tiul ,e.
ClL\.P'l'ER III.
P..IPPil\'G RUBE JOL,S A-S OllCANIZA'l'ION.

When Hipping Rube ran out of the hotel an<l mounted bis
borse, be was expecting every minute to get a bullet.

YOUNG WILD WEST
He ha-d fired his revolver at Young Wilcl West because he
had lost all control of himself.
.As be Teall:1; was the murderer of old Bill Sandy be would
llav.e made his case much better if he had given some sort
of on explanation as to how the ten-dollar bill b ecame stained
wlth blood.
But there was little coolness in h1s temperament.
..,.Ehr .got madl quickly and us ually made a fool of himself
when he did, as he was a rank coward at heart.
When . the. villain fouud that he was not being pursued
lJe ;womlered not a little. bnt felt overjoyed withal.
He kept on riding as fast as his horse could go until he had
covered. tb.ree .miles on the road to Silver Slope.
Then he slackeneci the hot pace, and turning upon a path
that led up the mountainside to the left, brought his horse
down to a walk.
"I'm settled, as far as goin' to Dustville is consarned, " be
muttered. "That Young Wild WeBt must be a sort of fortuneteller; he seemed to read right in my face that I was ther one
what struck old Bill Sandy. Ob! if that friend of his hadn't
knocked my arm when I shot! Then 1 would have had ther
i,;atisfaction of knowin' that I'd dropped ther most nervy chap
what ever come to ther Big Divide."
Having relieved himself of these thoughts, tlle villain gave
u. nod that was half satisfaction and half doubt.
He rode . on along the . path for a couple of hundred yards
and then came in sight of a lone shanty that was built a gainst
a bank in a sort of lean-to fashion.
A chimney of mud and sticks ran up on the outside, and
the smoke that came from it told quite plainly that cooking
waR going on in the house.
,
'I'he shanty was unlike any other building in that section in
the pattern and manner ·of its constru ction. It l ooked more
like a shanty such as are found in the East at the outskirts
of the bils cities.
There was a flock of chkkens roaming around it aud a cow
and a pair of goats were grazing near by.
'·H ello, Mike!" called out Rube, as he brought his ho!'se
to a, halt within a few ya1'ds of the door.
"Hello, yourself!" came the quick reply, and than a YO\lng
man, who was plainly a native oc Ireland, showed himself.
'·What are yez after doin' here?"' he questioned in surprise.
·· I came over to tell you that I am suspected of killin' old
Bill Sandy last night."
'"Hist! Yez mustn't talk so loud. Come on insoide. Pat is
there, an' ther ould lady is croonin" to bel"sel[ in her favorite
corner."
Rube dismounte d aiid tied his horse to a hancl y sapling.
'I'hen he followed the Irishman inside the hut.
A man who ,\as the e;;act counterpart of Mike looked up
when they came in.
·
ire was Mike's twi.n brother Pat, ancl the two were as much
alike as a coup[(; of peas.
'I'hey looked alike, their talk was alike, and their tast"'s
were the same; and last, but not Lhe least, they were both
renegades, both being deserters from the Unit.cid States Army.
The old woman who sat in a corner softly crooning and
staring about in a ve,gue way was their mother.
She had completely lost h er mind now, but when she followed her twin boys to the West she was qnite rational at
times.
As bad as the sons were, they had a great love fo1· their
mot!Jer. :mcl when thry liad bnilt the sbaut.v in tbn.t lone fipot
they had provided her wHh the small comiorts such as she
harl been used to seeing before she left the Emerald Isle with
her hus.band and babies to better their condition in the great
country across the sea.
But her husband l1ad gone to the bad early during their
married life and hb ca reer had wound up by his being hanged
for l·ommitllng murder.
Since that time the woman had n eve r been ltel'self, and
finally when her tf..;o sons grew up and ·f ollowed in the footsteps of their father slie began to pin e and long for the homE>
she left in lrelancl.
When Mike and l:'at E>nlisted in the army and were sent to
the frontier she worked until she had saved enough to come
out and join them.
And when she found t hem they were deserters and fugitives
from justice.
But they had changed their name from O'Shaughnessy to
Collins, and finally had selected the spot half way between
what were now the towns of Silver Slope and Dustville and
erect,,d the lean-to shanty.
Here they . kept the old· woman wtth her cow ,and goats and
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chickens, while they robbed and plundered all they ca me
across.
·
And so sly 'were the twins tha,t they had never been caught.
It was they who had planned the robbery of Bill Sandy, and
as Ripping Rube had told them how easily the old man co ul d
be robbed, he, of course, joined them in the villainous scheme.
But Rube was not satisfied . with getting the few hundred
dollars; he . had to overstep the mark and stab·, the old man,
when there was no occasion for it.
Rube took a seat at the table, which was spread with meat,
potatoes an'd bread; and being hungry, .accepted · the invi:tation
to eat.
·
While the meal was in progress he told all that had transpired that morning.
·
·_
1
'I thought I had the thing fixed just right so they would
never think I had a hand in it," he said. "We found them··
three strangers, an' it struck ·me ·right away that if 0 they· ·was lynched, everybody would have been satisfied that ,ther murder
was avenged."
_
"But the three were too much for ther whole crowd of yez,
were they?" asked Pat.
·
"Yes, that Young· Wild vVest is the quickest feller I ever ..
seen."
·
·
··
·
·'Bad cess to him!" said Mike'. "We are not after wantin' :
ther loikes of such as him around these parts-. He wiU make
trouble for us if he is not after bein· checked . "
"It is trouble he'll make, so he will," ·chimed in the brother.
"We"ll have to try an' put him out oc ther way, that's all/1 '
remarked Rube, scratching his head.
·· An' ther partners he is after havin' must go ther same way,
bedad!"
··
HSure."

"Well, we will be after foindin' a way to do ·1t. But now ··
I will tell yez somethin' that
make yez heart feel glad,
an' ye will not feel so bad about bein' compelled to Jave Dustville ..,
"What is it?" and Ripping Rube looked at the twins eagerry.
"We have been after joinin' . an organization this mornin'
that yez shall booome a mimber of, too ...
'·What kind of an .01·ga.nizatio1i is it?'"
"An organization for ther phm<terin' of :in'a nkoind i.n gineral. Ivery man tllat belongs t o , it must be a rinegJJ.de of
some sort. He must . have committed some. croim€ an' be a
fugitive from ther la,v. I guess ye have enough recommenda- ·
tion, Rube. Yez did somethin' l.ist noight that ought to .pass
yez through without .ther laste !lit of trouble. ·,
"Yes, I reckon I clicl," said the miner, not tbe . least abashed. ·
"vVhe.r e is tllis gang operatin'·?''
·
'· Nowhere at present-that is. noi eollectiveiy. IveFy rµimbe;- must ·i\:ork alone an' for himself .ti,Jl thel' new moiue over
here ·tcyant gits in operation . Thin, whin , they ·llav€· stowed
11 pile of gold away- to await ther toimc oc takin' it to t:he
SJr.e!ting works ther gang Of renegade.s )Vil! be after glttill" in
their foine work. We will git. eJ1otJ;;h in· one haul· to la:;i.t us .
for siveral years, a,1' if we · have ' to skip ther cinintry it wm, ·
not be so bad, in that case."
.
'
.
.'
'"Tha~·s so. When kin I jine th is renegade gang?"
.
'·ln a few minutes, if yez loi!rn. We have headquarters
l oight here.''
··What!"
'·I don·t maae in this hut-- Well, niver moind. Yez will
have to be proposerl an·, acceptee first.··
Pat got up and put on his hat.
Then he wE;nt out by the back door of the hut.
The. old won,.an . now got up from the rocker she had been
sitting in and ca.my over and sat down at the table.
She drank her cup of tea and ate what she wanted, and then
procE>eded to clear away the r emain~.
· ·
Mik0 was gene fully half an hour, and when he came b'ii'ck· ·
he was accompanjed by a stranger.
That is, he was a stranger to Rube, for he liad neveT seen
him.
The man was attired in overalls and jumper :incl looked
though he might be employed around machinery, by the grease
en his hands and face.
S.;tch was indeed the case, for he was a machinist in · the '
employ of the company headed by John Castine.
This man, though h e had performed honest labor on and off
all his life, did not like tllat way of earrl.ing a living.
He preferred to get rich from the earnings of others.
He hacl served a term in a prison for being connected .with
a bank robbery in his native town, and when he had accepted
the job to come to the Big Divide he had clone so because he
thought there would be a chance for h·im to steal the !gold
that others dug out of the ground,
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It was only the night before that he had formed an organiThen the bandage was removed from his eyes, and the first
1zation of ten men of the same habits and desires as he, only thing Rube saw was a hEavy axe slowly descending toward
' they were less intelligent than he; and he purposed to clean his throat.
out the treasure house of the Good Will Mine, as the owners
He gave an involuntary cry and hastily rolled over out of
called it, as soon as enough gold was stored there to make it the way.
worth the while:
"Does he act the part of a brave man, my brothers?" quesThis shr ewd villain bore the name of Lon Morley.
ticined Morley.
He had become acquainted with the twin brothers during the
"No!" came the una.nimous response.
week he had been idling abo ut Silver Slope, waiting fo r the
·'Place him back in position again."
machinery to be put up, and he had sought them out that
'l'he axe now hung suspended by two ropes about three
morning for the purpose of getting them to join his gang.
feet from his throat.
They made it an even dozen, and when Mike came to them
Ripping Rube was placed so the sharp blade was directly
to the ca.ve that was in the rear of the barn and told those over llis throat.
present th at he had another good man to join them, it took
As he looked at the axe he saw that one rope was attached
1
them some time to decide to take him in.
to the handle close to the blade an d the other at its extreme
He would make thirteen, and the majority of them were su- end.
perstitious fe llows.
That made it swing steadily.
But Morley finally settled it by saying that they had better
Though a little nervous, be now felt that it was simply a
1take him in, as they needed such men as Mike said the can- trick that was being played on him, and he resolved to do
' didate was.
just as he was told.
H e told them that thirteen was a lucky number more than
He knew he was among friends, and therefore he would
it was unlucky, and cited a few cases he knew of to prove it. not be harmed.
So when he came to the hut with Mike he came to get RipWhen he had remained perfectly still for a moment Morley
ping Rube's signature to the rules and regulations of the or- again spoke.
ganization, and then to conduct him to the cave that was
"Do you see this rope?'' he asked, leaning over the prostrate
hidden behind the little cow-stable, or barn, as the twin man.
brothers called it.
·'Yes,•· was the reply.
··Well, Rube," said Mike, "I have been after mairin' it all
"Reach out your le ft hand and grip it carefully, but firmly."
roight. This is ther captain."
Rube obeyed.
.. I hear you wish to join our secret organization?" ques"Now, then," went on the leader of the band of men, "you
tioned Morley, looking the villain in the eyes.
hold in your hand the rope that keeps the axe suspende(l over
"Yes," was the reply. "I don't dare to go back to Dustville- your throat."
1leastwise, not when any .of 'em there kin see me. An' I s'pose
A deathly silence followed, and in the dim light made by
it will be ther same way in Silver Slope. That feller Young the lanterns it could be seen that Rube's face was very pale.
Wild West means me, I guess."
"Here is a keen knife!" exclaimed Morley, handing it to
"Well, if you join our band you will be pretty well pro- him. "It is my command that you cut that rope and let the
tected, I guess. I have heard of Young Wild West. He is the axe descend upon your bare throat! "
fellow the bosses sent after to come and show them how to put
''Do you mean that'?" gasped the miner, his hand that held
the crusher in and fix the rel}t of the machinery. They say he the knife trembling violently.
is as smart a young chap it's can be found in the West, and
"I mean it."
that he is awful handy with a shooter."
"But it will surely cut my throat."
.. He kin draw one quicker than anything I ever seen. I
"What care you for that? Haven't you just swo rn to (lie
thought I was putty handy at that game, but he kin git ther for the organization if commanded to do so?"
ctrnp on a feller after ther feller has got ther drop on him.
'·Y-e-s, I guess I did swear th at. "
That sounds funny, but it's so."
" Well, it is my command that you cut the rope and let
Morles. smiled.
down the axe!"
.
.. 1 am not much with a gun or pistol," he retorted, "but
Rube made a spasmodic move with the knife, but did not
there ar men in our organization who are. Come on! We come within several inches of the rope.
will put you through our initiation and make you a member
Some of the men broke into a laugh.
before the men go away."
"Silence!" commanded the captain.
Rube got up, and then all four of them left the house and
The laughing made Rube think that it was only all a joke,
walked . to the barn.
after all.
Once inside the little structure a bandage was placed over
He reso lved to cut the rope the next time he was told.
the miner's eyes, ancl then with a measured tread they led
"Brothers," said Morley, speaking in his severest tone,
him through a narrow doorway back of the building.
"what do you think of the man who has applied for admission
Pat opened the door and went on in, and Mike stayed be- to our organization?"
hind to follow them and close it behind him.
"He is a coward!" came the unanimous response.
Through a short passage they went into a cave that was
"No, I ain't a coward," said the miner. "I'll cut ther rope,
lighted by a couple of lanterns.
if ther axe comes down an' cuts my head off!"
There were seven or eight men waiting there, and when
"Spoken like a true man. Now, when I count three, cut
th ey saw the blindfoldecl candidate approaching they br.oke the rope. Hold
your knife in r eadiness."
into grins.
Rube's courage began to ooze from his finger ends again,
The twin brothers conducted the candidate to the center of and his arm trembled
when he held out the knife.
the cave, which was very irregular in shape, and In some
HQne!"
places the rough celling almost touched his head.
A cold sweat broke out on the brow o.f the villa'in who had
Then Morley s~pped upon a box, and in a sepulchral voice so cruelly murdered
an old man the night before.
said:
"Two!"
"Stranger, Is it your desire to become a member of this orHis whole body shook as though he was suffering from an
ganization, which Is yet without a name?"
attack of the ague. The shaking of the rope made the axe
Rube answered yes, though he thought it rather a foolish quiver ominously
above Ws throat.
question since he had already signed the by-laws and rules and
"Three!"
regulations.
Zip! went the knife, severing the rope, and down came the
"Are you wiiling to take upon yourself a solemn, binding handle of the axe with a thud on the hard floor of the cave.
oath never to reveal any of the secrets of the organization?"
With a frightened yell on his lips, Ripping Rube rolled away
"l. . es. ''
from the spot.
Then an oath was administered to him, the penalty of vioThen every one in the place broke into a laugh.
lating it being instant death.
The twin Irishmen came over and lifted the new member
After this Morley, still in the disguised voice, continued: to his feet.
"Are you willing to stand the test that makes a brother of
"It is all right," they said. "Ther rope you cut was only
the organization pertect in the eyes of Ws fellows?"
after lettin' ther handle down. Ther axe could not fall,
"Yes," answered Rube, though he shrugged his shoulders bedad!"
rather uneasily.
Rube was so unnerved that he could not speak.
'"Tis well! Men, place him on his back! "
One of the members handed him a bottle of whisky a moMany willing hands seized the miner and placed him on his ment later, and when he had swallowed some of its contents
back upon the ground.
he began to come aroi.md again.
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'·Jove!" he exclaimed. "I was sure I wouldn't git hurted,
lrnt I could hardly bring myself to cut that rope, for all that.
lt was lher awfullest thing I ever went through. ·wouldn't
l like to see Young vVilcl West go Lhrough that thing, only
that it be rigged so that the axe would cut his head off .. ,
··\Ve may have a chance to give him a taste of it," replietl
Morley. ··come, Rube, 1 want you to go over to the new mine
with me, so 1 can give yon an idea of what is in the wind.
A walk in the open will do you good now."
The two rlid walk over to tile new mine, and just a~ they got
there they saw Castine, the bead of the concern, and Young
Wilcl West aud his partners approaching.
CHAPTER IV.
1rnow.
"There goes the man we are looking for!" cried Wild, as he
caught sight of Ripping Rube disappearing behind a rock.
""Where?" asked Cheyenne Charlie, excitedly. '·I don't see
no one. "
"Ripping Rube just sneaked past that open spot over there
and went behind that big rock."
Wild did not wait any longer, but, revolver in hand, bounded
for the spot.
Charlie. Jim and Castine followed him.
0Ltr hero rea(hcd the rock in less than ten seconds.
But when he got there not the least sign of a man could he
see.
But there were plenty more big rocks scattered about, and
he began making a search for the villain.
The others joined in the hunt, or course, but when fifteen
minutes had been spent they were forced to give it up.
"If you are eertain you saw a man," spoke up Castine, "he
must be well acquainted around here, 01· he could never have
disappeared so quickly."
"I saw liim," Wild declared. "I never make a mistake in a
face. It was quite a few yards off, but it was Ripping Rube,
the miner who tried to shoot me over in Dustville this noon,
that I saw, j~st as sure as we are standing here."
"Well, you may run across him later on."
"I want to come across him-badly, too, for I am positive
he is the man who murdered an old man over in Dustville last
night."
'· Well, you should be careful how you tackle such a fellow as
that."
·'Oh, I am used I.a tackling such fellows as he. I would be
willing to face two or three of them if I had my revolvers with
me,·• and the young prince of the saddle smiled in his easy
way.
'· I have heard that you are a wonder with the revolver,"
Castine observed.
'·Well, I don't know about me being a wonder. I suppose
there are plenty of men who can shoot as straight as I can ."
"But not so quick and straight at the same time," spoke
up Charlie, who was ever ready to 1rnt in a word of praise for
his you ng friend .
"That is right," Jim admitted. "Wild has no equal at quick
shooting with a r evolver. Why, this morning when we were
held up by this man he just saw, who had twelve or fifteen
at his back, and every one of them pointing their shooters
at us, Wild worked it so that he got the drop on the whole
r-rowd and made them do just as he wanted them to. It was
wonderful, and when I realized it my breath was nearly taken
away, for I eould not see how we we e possibly going to get
out of the scrape."
·· I wish I knew more about shooting than I do," said CastinC', as he looked admiringly at the young deadshot.
·• [ will give you a few lessons before we leave here, if you
desire," Wild answered.
··rr I desire! Well, I guess I will be glad of the opporttfnity.
You can give me a short Jesson now, if you will.,.
'"Certainly. Now just imagine 1hat st.one with the crack
i11 it over there "·as a man who was sneaking up on you to
1lown you. J>ull out your revolver and let me see how quickly
you ean shoot and hit it."
('astine made a grab for his shooter, goi a little rattled as
he pulled it from his hip pocket in such a hurry and then
fired a shot.
The bullet struck another rock that was four or five feet to
tlw l<>ft of the one he shot at.
··That is the way tlrnt most m<>n shoot when they open fire
on a man in a hurry. Here is the way I do it."
Before Castine was aware of it Young Wild West had drawn
botr hi,; rPvo lvers anr. two rnport8 Rounrled as one.
There wa.c the mark of lwo bullets on the rock, too, the
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furthest one being within a couple of inches of the crack
in the center of it.
'·Whew! " gasped the head of the mining concern. "I never
saw unything like that before."
'·Now, you try it with one shooter, a little slower this time."
Castine put his weapon back in his pocket, and then when
Wild gave the word, jerked it out and fired.
Though he went slower at it this time, he did not hit the
rock, though he came pretty close· to it.
"The trouble with you is," said our hero, "you try to raise
yoqr revolver to get aim. That is not the way to do it. Keep'
your eye right on the spot you want to hit, and when you
pull your shooter throw it well up In the air a11d pull when,
you bring It down to the point you are Jooklng at. There is
no such thing as taking aim in quick shooting, any more than
the aim that a boy takes when he throws a stone at a bird."
"I see," exclaimed Castine. '· But that sort of shooting requires a whole lot of practise."
"Of course it does. But when you once know how to go at
it, it will come all the easier."
"Well, since you have given me the idea of it, I am going to
practise every clhance I get. It has been my ambition to be-,
come a good revolver shot for a long time. Now, here goes
for another try at that rock."
He flretl quickly this time, and the bullet went over abou t
a foot.
"That'fS good!" e:x:claimNl Cbe)·enne C!Jarlie. "He's got his
eye on tiler up-an'-down line.•·
'"l1iat ,~as Yery goocl." " 1ilcl obsened.
"All's he wants to rlo ii, to learn to judge tiler line from
right to left," re~umed Charlie.
"How are you fellows on ,'hooting in this fashion?'' iu,ked
Castine, turning to .nm and tlle . cont.
"Oh, \Ye can do it prett~· fair-about as good as the avera,~e 1
man. I gne,:;s.'' answered Jim. -- \Ye aro not t,JI to \\.iltl,
though. Ko one is tllat l have seen. 1 will show yon whatl
I can do."
He did show him, and he hit the rock at the first shot.
Then Charlie tried it and did the same.
"You are three remarkable fellows.'· said Castine, as they 1
\\·alked over to where they left their horseR sta11ding.
"Well. I haYe an idea that we will ha,•e ,some quick shooting to do, if there are nny more such fellows as RiJ)J1i11g Hubel
hanging around here," cleelared Young WHrl West, as he mount·
ed llis sorrel steed to r ide llnck to the town.
''Ye;s," answered the head of the mining companr. "But I1
hope there wou·t be mnny such as he to bother u,;. vi·e know
there is lots of gold deposits here. and \Ye ,Ynnt to got the11
~tuff out quickly; that's why we bought this, n,achinery."
"\Yell, I guess in a week"s time we will I.Jaye the machinery,
in operation.''
"I hope so.''
Tho ride back to the hotel was i,oon made, and after
Castine saw that our three friends were furnished with good 1
accommodations at the place be resumed bis game of cribbage
with the proprietor.
"\;l,1 ell, what do you think of Castine, Wild?" Jim asked, as
they strolled out to take a look around the town.
".A. very fine fellow," was the reply. "Ile says he bclieYes
in business before pleasure, but I hardly think he does. though.!
There are lots that he could be looking after up at tile mine>,,
instead of whiling away bis time at cribbage.''
"It strikes me that way, too."
"Well, I reckon you'll find him there when ther time comes 1
to shuffle out tiler ore and crack it up," Charlie ventured.
"No doubt of it."
"Say, what's that place down ther street with ther big red 1
sign in front of it?"
"I don't know. Suppose we go down there and see"!" an-.
swered Jim.
··r am :satisfied. Come on!" and Young Vi.ild West Jedi
the way.
\Vbeu they got down a little furthe1· they saw that it was
a concert hall.
'.l'he big red sign announcecl that the best show anywhere1
iu ti.Jc Big Divide was to be found there, and that tbe admittance was but fifty cents.
"Let':s go in." said Charlie, who was always ready for anything like a show.
\\'ild and J im were agreeable, so they bought tickets an~
went inside.
They fonnd tl1emselves in a long, narrow room with a lowi
ceiling.
The atrno:spbcrc was so thick with tobacco smoke that the:Ji
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could barely discern the little stage at the farther end of
the hall.
There were probably fifty men of all classes sitting on
rough board seats drinking and smoking und watching the
performance that was going on.
An orchestra of three pieces furnished the music, and though
it ,was not '"ElrY classic, it was inspiring to the rough cowboys,
mmers and prospector who were gathered there.
\~ild !eel the way as far td the front ns they could get.
"rlw.v took seats. and as the 8moke was so thick, the only
thing they could clo to offset it was to smoke themselves.
This may sound a little queer to those who haYe not t!'ied
it. tmt it i~ the fact, neverthele~ ~. tllat if a man enters a
place where the tobacco smoke is so thick that it is objectionable, if he lights a pipe or cigar and begins to smoke himself,
he will not notice it in the least.
'When our three friends had been there a few minutes they
could see more clearly through the smoke, too.
'l'he orchestra struck up with renewed vigor and a Dutch
comedian came out and amused the audience by doing a
dance with a pair of wooden shoes.
Then he got off some very funny sayings , and eYerybody
laughed heartily.
.Just as the comedian started to do some more dancing half
a uozen men who wel.'e under the influence of drink entered.
'l'hey were a very reckless lot, and they crowded right up
to the front, regardless of those they distmbed or upset.
When they got as far as they could go and found no Yacant
seats, they came back and paused directly in front of our
three friends.
"Git up off that bench!" said one of the men, looking at
Jim Dart.
"'¥hat for?" asked the boy, coolly.
"'Ve want that bench. There's room enough on it for the
four of us."
At this one of the employees of the place appeared and
mildly protested.
'l'hen one of the drunken roughs picked up the employee
bodily and threw him upon the stage at the feet of the dancing
comedian.
;
"Get off of that bench!" roared the fellow who had addressed
Jim. "Git up, or we'll begin to spill lead! vVe paid our way
In here. and we want a seat."
"Well, I'll give you a seat!" and with that Jim sprnng at
him ancl dealt him a blow with his fist that staggered him.
Then Young Wild West's right and left shot out in quick
succession, and hvo of the rougb's companions went uo
against his staggering form so suddenly that all three went
in a heap to the floor.
""Whoopee!" yelled · Cheyenne Charlie, ancl before the remaining fellow knew what had happened, the scout picked
him up ancl slammed him down upon the three with a thucl
that knocked the breath from all of them.
"Whoopee!" he repeated. "I reckon us three kin take care
of any amount of such fellows as you are."
A burst of applause went up. from the audience, and seeing
that he was no longer the attraction, the comedian ceased
his · antics.
•
As the men made efforts to get u.r:,on their feet Young Wild
West called out sternly:
"Stay right where you are till I tell you to get up! I put
two of you there, and I guess I've got the call. Take your
hand away from that pistol, you Jame coyote!"
The under fellow was making frantic efforts to get hold
of his reYolver, and he paid no attention to Wild's command, but succeeded in getting bold of and drawing it.
Crack!
As the sharp report of Young Wild West's reYolrer rang out
the villain uttered a bowl and let go of the weapon.
'.rhe bullet had merely grazed the back of his hand, but
that was sufficient to ro{lke him give in.
"I'm shot!" he groaned. "BoyR, don't make any fight; jf
you do, we're all goners!"
A yell of laughter went up from the cro1,d at this.
'.rhey could see everything thut was going on, and the men
enjoyed it immensely.
"When you all tell me that you will behave yourselves, I
will let you get up," went on vVilcl, as though it was merely
n farce be was taking part in. "~ow, then, n·ho is wlliing
to say that he will behave himself first?"
"Me!" cried the fellow Jilll had bit.
"Me, too," came from the other three, all speaking at once.
"Good! You can all get up."
!four more crestfallen mortals 1,·el'c nc,·cr ~c 11 thau t1iey
were when they arose to their t~t.

The handling they had receired bad sobered them up somewhat, and sheepishly they stai-ted to go qnt of the hall.
"Hold on!" interposed 'i'Vild. "There are some :;:eats back
there. Sit down."
"We want to go out," answered one.
"Sit down, I say."
They sat down, and then the audience laughed again.
Tbe manager of the show now came walking up the aisle.
"I shoulcl like to sllake bands with yon gentlemen,'' he said.
"Yon are just tlle men I would like to have around here to
keep order. 'r'he way you took those felloWI:' clown was great.
Why. if yon hadn't been here there would have been a general row in no time aucl my benches and tiling$ woulcl ha va
'been broken up and the stage curtain riddled with bullets. And
then there would have been a lot of blood to wipe up."
"Well, if that is the case, I am glad we were here." Wild
replied. "But I don't think thmie fellows would harm anybody. They are about as innocent a lot as I've seen iu a
long time."
"Yon clon't know them, young man. They . could have
started a general uproar in no time, and then the business
would have been clone. I would like to have your name, if
you will give it to me."
"Young ·wild West."
"And your two friends?"
"Cheyenne Charlie and Jim Dart."
,Vild nodded to them as he spoke, so the man could distinguish one from the other.
"Thank you. If either of you ever ·want a favor, come to
me. I am Bill Evans, ancl I own this show and the building
it is in. ,I hope you enjoy the rest of the performance,
gentlemen."
He walked away with a bow, and then the orchestra struck
up, and a young woman took the place of the comedian and
sang a song in a cracked Y0ice.
But the song was a sentimental one, anu it pleased tbe audience, so when it was ov·e r the incident of the taming of the
four roughs was almost ·forgotten.
But Young Wild West and his partners were keeping a
watch on the quartet.
They knew the men would want to be revenged, and there
was no telling at what moment they might take it into their
heads to open fire on them.
But they remained very quiet until the show was over,
Then. when they saw Wild and his companions get up to
go out they got up also ancl went out ahead of them.
The men bad their horses hitched outside, and as soon as
they got to them and untied th.em they mounted and rode
off, without so much as looking at our friends.
Young Wild West and his partner·s were looke<:1 at admiringly by nearly every one who had been to the sh0"i\" when
they started for the hotel.
But the four men who bad left ·without a word ,1·ere not
through with them yet.
It so happened that they belonged to the very organization Ripping Rube had become a member of that clay.
But as they had never seen Young Wilcl West, they did not
know him when they started the row in the ball.
But they knew him now.
OHAPTER V.
RIPPI:--G RU DE IN DISGUISii:.

"Get to cover--quick !" Ripping Rube had shoutetl when he
saw Young ,vild West walking along in the company of his
partners and the boss of the mine.
"This way, then !'J answered Cvpt·nin Murley. "Here is a
snug hiding-place."
He darted across a small open space, arnl pulling a flat
piece of rock aside, disclosed the entrance to a narrow fissure.
Rube followed him quickly, but be look!'<l oYer his shoulder
and saw that Young Wild \Vest was looking right at him.
He noticed bow surprised the boy was when Ile saw him,
but tb'at was all. He wanted to get out of bis :sight as quickly
as possible.
Into the fissure he dashed and then Morley Riepped in after
him, pulling the piece of rock oYer the opening as he did so_
"Go right on through," whispered tile captain. "Tlley may
take it in their heads to follow and pull the rock aside. ll
they do they can't catch us, for this fi>•sure runs into a goodsized ca,e back here. which has an outlet the other side of
the l'idge. I found this place since we took the ca,,e at the
back of the cow-shed over at the Irish 1.wim;' place."
"i\f:iylle 'it i,; a t.,etter pluce fol' u:,; lo hang out tb:rn t lier
other u1rn, tbell.''
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"Yes, when we get ready for businC?ss ft will be. But just
we will hold our meetings where you were initiated today. " 'e can get there without being seen by everybody. you
know."
"Yes, l s' pose that's so.''
Tbe two villains bad now enLered tlJC cave :1Iorley ·poke
about.
It cettainly \\'as as big as the one they used fol' a meetiugplace, and would be just what they wanted if they hoped
to operate in a body near the mine.
The two paused and sat down on a boulder to wait for
signs of pursuit through the fissure.
When ten minutes bad expired they were satisfied that
their hiding-place had not been discovered .
Both were now in a jubilant frame of mind.
"I brought you over here," said Morley, "to show you where
ther :1re going to build the log building to stow the gold they
get out of the mine. Castine figures that inside of a week
they will have a hundrecl tons of ore there all crushed and
ready to transport to the .·melting works a hundred miles
south of hete. i\Iy idea is to get a whack at two or three
tons of the stuff that
pay about ten thousand to the ton.
1 am sati.·fietl that there will be lots of that kind hauled out
of the mine."
"I wouldn't wonder a bit," retorted Rube, who hacl. a knowledge of mining in that section. "It may be that they strike
a vein of pure gold. There's no end of copper here in these
parts, and where there is copper there's always gold."
"Tbe;r are after both gold and copper, and they expect to
find silver, too, though it is the yellow stuff they want."
"Ancl that's what we want."
"You have got that right, Rube. It's the gold that we are
after. They can have the copper and sil,er, and welcome. We
will let them dig the gold out for us."
Then the two villains laughed.
It was a great joke, they thought.
"By being at work there I can keep a pretty good line on
what is taken out," went on Morley. "I will also find out
just where the best stuff is placed, for they will surely keep
the ,irgin stuff by itself."
"Yes, if they are lucky enough to find auy."
"Oh, it is there all right. Castine and bis partners are not
fools enough to invest a whole lot of money in machinery
without knowing pretty well how tbey are "'0ing to come out.
They are not men of tbat kind. 'l'hey are very close-fisted,
and will make everything count in this deal."
"An' after• we ha,e raided 'em they kin start in o,er ag'in,"
chuckled Rube.
"Yes, they will have that opportunity."
"When dicl you say you thought we would be able to make
the raid?"
"I don't know yet, but I imagine it won't be more than
two or three weeks from now."
"Hardly as soon as that, I reckon, unless tlley happen to
etrike it rich."
" 1,Vell, Jet u s hope that they do strike it rich.
It is for our
intN·est, you know."
They talked and laughed over the expected raid for a while
longer and then :\Iorley led the way to the exit through the
ca,·e.
It was as narrow a place as the one they had entered and
was conceal (I pretty well b:, a rank growth of bramble·.
The Lwo men pickE'd their way through the latter, l'eceiving
scratches as they went.
But tlley did not seem to care.
In a few minutes they reached the shanty of the Irish twins,
as :\forlc·Y chose to cull it.
Then after looking all around to make sure that no one
was ,rn.tching, they went into the little !Jar, ancl thence into
the caYe.
0111? half n (jozrn men were the1·e, the rest lrn,i ng gone to
Ril,er f!J0JIP, so i r wa>< reported.
.\ fell' lwxe.,; nll!l blanket: had been brou,:l1t to thP plnce,
r.nd a8 Hipping Ruhe was thP only real fngiti1·e, he felt tba-t
he had a goocl plac·e to .·t:iy.
Pat and :.\[lk<:>, the twins. though they were known to be
of a thieving clispo:,;iLion, di<l not l1t1Ye tile officer,; of the law
artc,r them in that sectio11. ausway.
'l'he re~t of the men Wf:'re simpl,v those who were either
working ut the nc,w mhiE', 01· expected to work there.
Somehow Captain :,Iorl<'Y, as he desired to be cal!Pd by the
men. took u i;trong not ion to Ripping Rnbe.
Probably he saw in him the making of a tool to be used
when none of tile othel' men WPl'P available.
··r:uue," ,;t\id he, after they hull au disposed of a drink
110w

,,ill
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from a big black botHe, ",.-hat do :,011 ~a~· if ~' 011 and
go
to town to-11 ight ?"
Tile villainou~ miut>t· looked sur1ni1,prl.
'·You don't m<>an th>1t. ,10 you, cap?" he questioned.
"Yes, I mean it. You \\'Pre clisgui. ed la1:1t. night, you sa id.''
'·Yes, I had on a wig of long black hair that I got once when
I was down in Dem·er. Yon see. I used to wear my hair
long once, an' that's 1Yhat maue me buy it. But it wouldn't
do fo r me to wear ther wig where Young Wild ,~·est would
be apt to see me. He knows that ther feller that killed old
Bill Sandy had long hair an' was about my size. 'fher widder told him that, an· he knows putty ,Yell that l'm tiler nrnn."
"Pshaw! Young Wild West never saw you with long hair,
did he?"
"~o."
"Well, get out tbe wig, and let me ::;ee what it looks like.''
The miner quickly produced the article in question.
"That is all right," said the captain. as he unrolled it and
smoothed out the hair. "It might be made out of horse-hair,
but what's tl1er difference? ::,:ow. you just wait a few minutes,
and I guarantee that yon won't know yourself when you Joo!,
in a mirror.''
"What are you goin' to do?''
"Just wait a while. You don't mind having some of your
beard taken off, clo you?"
'·No, I wouldn't care if it was all off."
"Well, just pile up some boxes over here in the light and
put yourself iu a comfortable position. I am going to do a
little barbering on you."
"Goocl enough. Have you got a razor?"
"Ob. res. I always carry one; I do my own shaving."
"~Yell, go ah end, then."
"I will have to send to the ::;bani.1· and get a piece of soap
first. Oue of you fellows run in and get it, won't rou ?"
A mau who was well acquainted with the Irish family
went out and returned in a fe'IY minutes with the soap.
Meanwhile Captain Morley Qad been working at the miner's
beard with a sharp jackknife.
"I am goin' to fix you up to· look like Buffalo Bill," said
Morley with a laugh.
"I reckon I won't look like him, 'cau e I've got a big 1·ed
scar along my jawbone. That is one reason I Jet ther whiskers
grow. They hid it, you know."
"I should say t11ey did. Well, here goes!" and he began
to apply some lather he bad mixed up to the face of Rube.
When be got it rubbed in well he produced a razor and
strop and went to work at a very tough job.
But be seemed to be an adept at the business, and when
one of the men questioned him he admitted that he had been
a barber in his younger days.
He spent ovei· half an hour on Rube's face, and in that time.
be certainly wrought a big cliange in his appearnnce.
The villain now wore a flowing must::icbe and an imperial;
his shaggy, reddish erebrows had been darkened by a cosmetic,
and the Jil'id scar on hif< jawbone showed UJ> ~o glaringly
that his whole appearance \\·as changed.
"Now for the wig." nodding with satisfaction as he surveyed the result of his work. "There! Now look at yourself. I'll bet your own mother woulcln't know you."
"She wouldn't for a fact," Rube admitted. as he looked
at bis reflection in the pocket mirror handed to him. "Gee!
I'd hardly know myself! Don't that sc-ar show. though!"
"That is the best part of it all. if no one around here knows
you baYe it."
"There ain't any one what knows it this side of Arizona.
I lived down there when 1 got it, an' my beard bas been
growin' ever since."
''Well, after you change a piece or two of clothes with the
men. 1 guess you'll do to go to Silver Slope ,Yith me."
•· I reckon I will, cap," answered Rippi11g Rube. \Yho was
deli~hted at the wonderful change that bad l1een wrought
in him.
·
''"'ell,'' obsel'l'etl Morley, looking at his watch, "it is gettiug Lowardf- night now. ,Yhat do you say if we go now? ,
All the rest of us have the use of the town, and you might
as well, too."
'·Jest as ~·ou say, cap."
"All right, then. Just make a few changes in your clothes
and take one of the horses over tbere. By the way, you had
bettee have your horse brought in here, too. Ile might come
iu handy some time."
"It won't do for any one to -use him around here. He's a
buckskin, you know, an' Young Wild West an' his parud
would know ther ci:itter ther minute they set eyes on him."
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"We'll ha,·e to put a coat of paiut ou him,'' fang-hed oi1e
Defore the cheering had died out two ffi ('ll suddenly stepped
of th e renegades.
out of the back room aml pushed their way to the bar.
lJotl1 ~iike ancl P at ,,·ere in the lean-to. ,;o the ravtain sug'l'hey were Ripping Rube and Morley.
ge,-tetl thu t t11e~" go in there tirst.
·
'l'he villains had been in th E: place some time, and they had
Il e wunt<>d to see if tl1e c:uie Irishmen "·oulcl recognize been playing cards in the back room to pass the time away.
R u b(•.
When th ey heard Young Wild West talking outside they
TJ1e,v le<l the llorses the., were to ride out through the concluded to go out in tile bar-room and take a look at him.
barn uncl wal ked ovPr to the door or tile shanty.
Morley hud never :;ieen him, and he was anxious to see what
Before tlwy could knock OHC? of the brothers came out.
he looked lilte.
"IIello. ;\fr. :\Iorley," he Raid, looking at tlJe captain's comAnd Rube wanted to test his disguise, whlch was a natural
pauio11 in surprise.
one, for the most part.
•·now are you?" retorted Morley. for tlie t,Yo looked so
The two had no sooner got out when the door opened and In
much alike he could not tell which was whidh.
came Castine and a couple of the men interested in the mine.
"I am putty well, sir."
Our three friends had not met the rest of the company yet,
"So am I. Here is a friend who wants to join our organiza- so Castine immediately Introduced the two who were with
tion. What do you think of him?"
him.
'Tm after thinkin' that he would be a good one for us, sir,"
Wild quickly sized them up as being a couple of good busianswered the Irishman, after he had inspected Rube from ness men, who had a very small knowledge of mining.
head to foot with a critical eye. "He do look loike a rogue,
While they were talking Castine happened to look around
sir.•·
and spy Lon Morley, the engineer, who was to run the engine
Both the villains laughed at this, but the Irishman did not when it was set up.
tumble.
"Ah, Morley,'' he f~xclaimed. "Come here and let me intro"Look a:t my friend carefully, and see if you do not recog- duce you to Young Wild West. Mr. West, this ls our ennize him. He says he saw you last night over in Dustville." gineer."
'· Mebbe he did, but I didn't see him."
The two shook hands.
"Yes, you did, Mike," said the miner in his natural voice.
Then Charlie and Jim were also introduced, and after this
,"You seen me stick a knife in old Bill Sandy."
Morley remarked that he would introduce a particular friend
"Mother of Moses!" ejarulated Mike. "Yez don't mane to of his.
say that it is yesilf, Rube?"
It was a daring thing for him to do, but he called Ripping
"That's just who it is."
Rube over and introduced him as Mr. Johnson.
"Well, how come you to be after changin' so?"
And though our hero shook hands with the villain, he did
"Ther captain fixed me up so I kin go around ther diggin's
like ther rest of you. I'm going to Silver Slope with him not for a moment think he was the murderer of Bill Sandy.
Wild glanced at him, and, as Morley bad said, the scar took
now."
"Go right on. Yez will be perfectly safe, for yez own woife his eye more than any other part of the man's countenance.
But. at the same time, he felt that he had seen him somewouldn't know yez, if yez had one."
"I guess you will do," said Morley, as he mounted his horse. where before.
Both Morley and Rube had been drinking just enough to
"If Young Wild West finds out who you are I'll be shot for a
make them reckless, and they chatted with our friends and
renegade, that's all!"
"I'll give him a chance to look at me, anyway," replied the others in an easy-going manner.
Morley even went so far as to strike Castine for a job for
Rube, who was now getting reckless.
his friend, telling him that he had been a fireman, and could
answer the purpose now.
CHAPTER VI.
And the result was that he got the job with a promise of
good wages.
A TRYING ORDEAL.
The renegades were certainly working things nicely to make
It was past six o'clock when Young Wild West and his
the raid a success when they got ready to make it.
two partners got back to the Silver Star Hotel.
But as they had engaged accommodations, their supper was up.'l'he party talked together over a~ hour, and then it brnke
awaiting them, and without going to the bar-room, they took
The next morning Young Wild West, Cheyenne Charlie and
a wash and went into the dining-room.
It was not required that anything should occur to whet the Jim Dart went out to the mine to superintend the work of
putting in the machinery.
appetites of the three.
/
Of course there were men there to set it up, but they inThey were as healthy as human beings could wish to be,
and that meant that they were always ready to eat when meal structed them where to place it by measuring the distance
between certain pieces of jt, so as to make it so there would
times came around.
After a good hearty supper they felt better, and when a be room to work.
That was one of the things they were there for.
little idle talk had been indulged in at the table they got up,
1
But the main thing was to set the machinery going when
and putting on their bats, walked out into the bar-room. which,
with the back room that adjoined it, was the place where the the proper time came and instruct the men how to separate
the various kinds of ore that came up.
patrons of the hotel usually assembl ed.
There was a big gang of men, and the work started right in.
There were six or seven men in the bar-room, and as some
Rube worked along with the captain of the renegade gang
of them had been to the show that afternoon, they greeted
and did not offer to bother with Young Wild West.
Wild and his companions warmly when they came in.
But he meant to settle accounts with him before he got
"You fellows are the best I ever met," said one. "The way
•you handled those four men to-day was good to look at. I through.
At the end of a week some of the machinery was put in
like to see nerve and power combined, and I saw it this aftermotion, and the work of mining the gold, silver a11d copper
noon in full force."
"Don't flatter us,'' answered Wild, "We have received so began in earnest at the new mine.
'rhe pounding of the machinery went on incessantly, and
much flattery in our day that we have learned to dislllrn it.
Every one likes a little flattery at times, but too much of it blasts could be heard at irregular intervals during the days
ls apt to make a person get tired of it. Just because we made that followed.
those four drunken fellows behave themselves at the show
A gang of men built a strong building of logs in a cut near
does not say that we are anything more than ordinary. They the mine under the supervision of Castine, who had an idea
picked the muss, and we did what we should have done- of how it should be constructed.
we quieted them. We are strangers in this town, and we are
It was a double affair, there really being one building inside
here to mind our own business. If we are left alone I will another.
guarantee that we will not lnterfe"re with any one in their line
The inside one was of logs, fastened with iron bolts, which
of duty. We are going to help put in the machinery at the we;·e riveted so it would be an impossibility to tear t!Je joints
new mine up on the ridge, and when the job is done we hope apart without using great force.
to go back home with good feelings toward all the citizens of
The outside was also of logs set together in the regular way
Silver Slope."
log cabins are built.
This short speech of Wild's was received with great enThere was but one door te it, and this was a massive affair
thusiasm by those who had been at the show.
of oak and iron, and the bars and lock were such as could
One man proposed three cheers for Young Wild West, and not be opened without the use of dy:aamlte.
they were given with a will.
The floor was three sets of logs bolted w one another, so if
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thieves should dig under in the hope ot getting it they would
but labor for naught.
"There!" exclaimed Castine, wh : the building was completed. "I guess that will hold our gold safe enough till we
get ready to ship it off by mule trains to be smelted. I'd like
to see the gang that would steal it from there."
"Thieves sometimes have a way of breaking the strongest
hars and locks," retorted Young Wild West. "You must not
depend upon the strength of the building alone; It should be
guarded night and day."
"That's right," spoke up Morley, the engineer, who stood
by. "If it was me, I'd have a man with a Winchester rifl.e over
his shoulder guarding the place all the time."
"I think i will act on that suggestion," Castine answered,
and then the engineer walked away with a peculiar grin on
his face that Wild did not fail to notice.
'l'hat evening, when our three friends were eating their supper alone at the table in the Silver Star Hotel, Wild brought
up the subject of the treasure house, as it was called.
"Castine is taking all sorts of precautions," said he. "But
I think he even ought to go further in that line than he has
done."
"Why?" asked Jim.
"Well, I have an idea that there ls a movement on foot
among the employees of the mine to get hold of the treasure
after enough of it has accumulated to make it an object. I
cton't mean all the men employed there, of course, but a few
of them. There is Morley, the engineer. I don't like that
man, and the fellow Johnson, who fires for him, I wouldn't
trust as far as I could see him."
"I wouldn't, either," remarked Cheyenne Charlie. "He has
ther very looks of a rogue in him. Sometimes I think I have
seen ther man somewhere, but I can't call it to mind when an'
·
where it was, to save me."
"It's the same way with me," Wild said. "I have seen lots of
men with scars on their faces, but I can't place him as being
any of them, and yet that scar has no doubt been on his cheek
for years."
It was during the third week of their stay on the Big Divide
that something- occurred to make things exciting f or our hero,
for a time, anyhow.
One night, just before dark, as he was wa lking down from
the mine, where he had been superintending the change of a
piece of machinery, two masked men jumped from behind a
boulder and seized him before he could get his band upon his
revolver.
Wild was alone at the time, and though he uttered a cry,
_
th ere was no one close enough to hear him.
'l'he men were powerful fellows, and they succeeded in tendering him powerless in short order.
The attack upon him had taken place right at the spot
wl1ere he gave Castine his first lesson in the art of ~hooting,
and the boulder the two men sprang from behind was the
identical one they had used for a target on that day.
Before be fairl y l'Mlized What they were going to do with
him he was whisked into a dark place and carried along for
several feet into a cave.
'l'he renegades had captured him!
Though Morley had been averse to doing it, Ripping Rube
had J)revailed upon him till he g-ave his consent.
But the understanding was that Young Wild West was not
to be killed; he was simply to be put through a course of
sprouls and then left on some wild spot on the mountain several miles frort1 home, with the warning for him never to
bother with any man's business but his own hereafter.
Rube agreed to this, but he meant to kill the dashing young
prince of the saddle after everything else was done.
He was really the only man among the renegades who had a
desire to take the blood of a human being.
Of course any one of them would be ready to fight to the
death if he got cornered.
Wild was taken into the cave that was near to the mine.
The renegades had taken up their quarters there a couple
of days before.
Captain Morley was an ingenious sort of a fellow, and he
had heard so much about Young Wild West that he determined
t~, give him the scare of his life.
It was he and H.ube who had so neatly captured the boy.
There was not a particle of light ih th e cave, and before
the villain allowed a lantern to be lighted he saw to it that
Wild was securely bound and blindfolded.
When this was done he iighted a lantern himself, and then
W(' l1t around an d tallrn(). to the r enegad es present in whispers.
'.rJ.Je result wa,; that half a:n hour luter a mule wagon·
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r1rove up to the mouth of the cave and our hero was carrled
out and placed In it.
"Drive around ther mountain anywhere, .an' come back
after an hour has passed," Morley whispered to obe of the
twins, who was acting in the capacity of driver.
'.Ihe fellow nodded, and then the heavy wagon rattled off.
Of comse this move fooled our hero.
He C'ertainly thought he was being taken away to some
place dl!,tant from the spot he hnd been captured upon.
Bnt, as nstrnl, be kept very cool.
The ropes he was bound with were so tight that they fairly
cut into his flesh.
And he could scarcely move any part of his body.
MorlPy had taken the precaution to gag as1 well as blindfold him. and that made him all the more uncomfortable.
Thongb It seemed to be much longer than an hour to the,
helpless boy, It was not when the mule wagon came to a /
balt near the mouth of the cave again.
He was lifted out, not one of the renegades saying 11 word,
'
and taken into the cave.
Then 1·he team was driven into a clump of bushes, so as to
hide it from the view of any one who might be passing.
Morley had made great preparations to put Young Wild!
We~t through a course of sprouts.
In addition to the swinging ax trick, he had procmed a 1
youn;; goat from one of the Irish twins, and just as Wildi
was pl::icecl upon bis back on tbe floor of the cave the ani-.
ma! was shot.
"Ha! you fool ,' you have have shot one of your own brothers,
instead of th e prisoner!" cried ::Uorley, in a fair stage voice.!
"You shall cue for that, and tbe prisoner shall be the one
'
to kill you!"
Then for the next fi,e minutes there was a lot of confusion
in the plncie, during which time the carcass of the dead/
·
goat was rigged up in the clothing of a man.
This was then laicl behind a couple of boxes. so all thatJ
could be seen was what looked like the body of a man from 1
.
the neck rlown to the loins.
When all was in readiness the rays of a bull's-ere lanterb:
was turned upon the body, and Wild was lifted to his feet.
"Cut the prisoner's bonds and remove the gag and bliucl-\
folcl!" commanded Morle:r, disguising his voice so well that
onr hel'O coulcl not recognize it.
H e was o]Jeyed instantly, and then. as our hero opened '
bi,; eyes lie saw a circle of masked men standing aronnllj
him. each one of whom had a cocked revolver leveled nt
,
him.
"Young Wild 1Vest," saicl Morley, "yon have fallen into 1
the hands of men 1'·bo hate you worse than poison. There
are some standing before you that have been forcecl to Ie:wej
towns and quit business on your account. It may seem!
strange that so many men who knew you in other places
shouW be gathered here to-night to get their revenge upon
you, hnt such is the case. It has been voted that you die.I
but I, the leadet of this powerful band of men, have decided
to give you your life and freedom, if you successfully gol
through the ordeal before you. If you do this you will be
carried to some lonely portion of the Divide and allowed to
t
go. Have you anything to say before we begin?"
"I don't know as there will be much use In me saying
anything," the boy retorted. with surprising coolness. "You
caught me napping, and I suppose I have got to suffer for/,·
it. It is not the first time that I have been in the hand.; of
a gaug like tbis, though. rmd I have always come out all
right. I might say that 1 am not nware of having done!
anything against any one here, but I will not say that I
have not. for I ba,c always made it a point. since I was big:\
enough to know anything, to fight for the right; to help
thoi:;e desen-ing of It; to teach men to be honest aud upright,
and to break up such bands of sneaking outlaws as this ofl
yonrs ic:eems to be! Now ' you can proceed."
Tbe masked men looked at one another when the boy1
calmly uttered the words.
They bad not expected to hear anything like this !rom 1
his lips.
""Well," observed the captain of the masked ·band, after a
pause, "if that is all you have to say we will proceed, Now,j
then. Young Wild West, I command you to take this knife
and plunge it into the heart of the man whose carelessness!
ca rn;ed him to slay one of his brothers! There lies your vic\
tim; proceed!" .
"I refuse to do it." came from the lips of the brave young
Prince of the Saddle.
"Think again."
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"I have thought."
"Well, I will give you oue more chance. Plunge that
knife in the breast of the man lying on the floor before you!
Do it, or you will die a horrible death inside of ten minutes!"
"Fiend that you are!" retorted Young Wild West, his eyes
fl.ashing, "I have never yet taken a human life unless there
was just cause for it. I will not do it now. If you will
pick a man from yousr crowd of masked scoundrels who is
not afraid to die, I will face him and fight with that knife
you hold in your hand, he to have a similar weapon. If you
.want to test my courage, that is a good way to do it."
"Yon are bra,e enough in yonr speech, anyhow," answered
Morley-, shrugging his shoulders. "If I consent to do as you
say, I ·suppose you would expect your freedom, in case you
won."
"I would not fight under any other conditions."
"Ah, then you would try your }lest to kill one of my good
men, . when here lies one who is not fit to live whom you
refuse to kill."
"He is helpless .."
\Vild surely thought it was a man lying there, so well had
the ,illains carried out the deception.
"Then you refuse to take the knife and plunge it in his
body?"
"Yes; I refuse!"
"Then I will do it for you!"
As he said this Morley stepped o,er to the dummy, and
dropping upon one knee, raised the knife nnd plunged it into
the body of the slain goat.
A. man biding behind a rock uttered a gasplng, gurgling
cry, and then a stream of blood spurted up from the carcass.
This was sickening to Wild, but he did not lose his nerve.
"0! all the fiends I ever saw, )-on are the worst:·• he exclaimed.
"You must not think that,,, was tl.Je reply. "Just wait
n moment till I show you how I am going to put you out of
the world. Place him beneath the ax, men!"
In a twinkling half a dozen men hacl him in their grasp,
and tbough he struggled to get invay from them, they quickly
flung him upon his back ancl helc1 him clown.
Morley had caused ·the hea-vy axe to be suspended in the
,:ame fashion that it hacl been in the other ca,e wbeu llipJ)ing Rn))e was initiated, aud as a lantern '1·as held above
]Jim, ,vnd saw it.
The keen edge was aimed directly for his throat, and as
he looked at it he came to the conclusion that; his last moments on earth had arri,ed.
The captain seized the rope ancl lowered it a few inches
toward the prostrate boy.
"Xow. then. Young \Yilcl \Yest. will :mu clo what I tell
you to?" he asked.
"It depends upon ,,,hat it is.'' came · tile calm reply.
"Take hold of this rope.•·
'..rhc renegades releasecl his arms. ancl Wild did so.
"That is it. Now I guess you are coming around: The
rope you have in your hand holds the axe from dropping
upon yon. ::-Sow let me take it again."
He took hold of it.
'·Tnke th.is lrniCe," and Ile lrnndccl t11e one he had phmgell
lnLo the cnrcass of the gont to the prostrrite bo:,.
Young Wild '1irest took it. for at· tllat ,ery instant he hau
resol,ed upon a desperate plan of adion.
"I ha,e hearcl that you ha,e more ner,e than most men,"
w0nt on ;\forley._ "Ha,e you enough ner,e to cut the rope
:rnd let the axe drop ~pon your neck? It will end your life
nncl rn,c you from the tortures that arc to come, if you clo."
"I have the nerve."
The reply came in Jl steady voice.
"Step back, men, and watch him commit suicide."
Those who were holding him upon the floor released him
and stepped back.
"Cut the rope!" commanded the captain in a ,oice of
thunder.
Slash!
With one qulc!r blow, Young Wild West se,erecl the rope,
rolling o,er as he did so.
He dicl not notice that it was but a trick, but immediately
caught Morley about the legs and threw him to the ground.
'£hen, before the astonished renegades realized what bacl
1bappened, he was; upon theiJ: leader and bad the knife polsecl
to strike him to the heart.
'.'Now. theu, you fiend!" cried '1i'ilc1, "i1' :your men shoot
me I will plunge this knife in ;rou as I die!,.
"Don't shoot, men!' said Morley, hoarsely.
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The villnin had found his match, and it was he who was
now being tortured.
Never had he felt such a grip upon his thront before.
"Am I to go free?" asked Wild, with just a tinge of triumph in his voice.
"Yes."
"Get up, then, my brave captain, and see that you keep
your word."
He allowed the vmain to get up, stepping oack from the
circle ot' men, who stood as if petrified at tbe sudden turn ·of
affairs .
Morley had been defeated in his attempt to put the boy
through a course of sprouts, but he had no idea of killing
him.
In fact, he had more respect for him than before.
Young Wild West's undaunted manner antl coolness had
touched a tender spot in the vlllain's heart.
He admired him. because be had never seen a man act
the way he dicl.
1.'he risk he ran in cutting the rope and dodging the axe at
the same time was enough to show the iron nerve he had.
"You are to go free, Young Wild ·west," Morley said
slowly and deliberately. "You are to go free, b1tt you must
be blindfolded a.Il(l taken to some distant spot, so you will
be unable to locate this cave."
"Yery '1'ell."
"If you c-an look at what has happened to-night in the
same ligl1t as you would if you bad lwen initiated into a
secret order, it might be better for you. There is no telling
but we may meet ngain some time, when you will have the
upper lrnml. I think I am entitled to a promise from you
in return for letting you go, especia1I~· as it is :igainst the
wi,;hes of some of m:v men ..,
"\Vhat promise .do· you TI"ant .me to ~i,e ?" asked \Vilrl ,
just the least bit curious.
"It is this. If my life i'lbould be in clanger at any time-,
and yon should be near at the time, if I f'lay to you, 'Don·t
break your vromise!' you are to save me U: you can. Will
you .~ive that promise?"
"Yes."
"Goocl! l. m~·8elf. will drive you to a spot where ;rou
will be set at liberty."
One lionr Inter )'oung Wild West was alo11e in the darkne,;s 011 the mountainside with the lights of the town far
below him.
CHAP'.rER VII.
w,Ir ,D DISCOYERS '!:RE rr.,oT.

\Yilr! looked around him -when he fonncl he was alone.
True to his agreement. \[or!ey had driven out on the
mountain with him. ancl when he arrived at a spot that he
thou.2-J.1t wa:-; n _good place he l'emoYecl the blinc1t'old :from the
boy·s eye,; :rnrl lrncle him step out of the wagon.
Then hr tole! llim tb11 t he expected him not to follow the
wap;on. liut. to ,Yencl his wn.:v to the town below as soon as he
had a rniurl to.
It wns :1 peculiar sort of :111 orcleal Wild had pnssecl through,
and when be bad snmmecl it up he was at n Jo,;s to unrlersta ncl it all.
Bnt here !tP wa !'S 0n the mountain, with Silver Slope four
or five miles from him. nud the only thing he conld clo now
wns to walk lo the hotel.
'l'bc w< npon ... that had been taken from him had been returne(l to hi.m by tltfi masked captain of the rene~acles, and
that wa:,; oue ,·on:-<olation lo 1Ji111.
After t,tkin;r bis bearing!'S he set out for the town.
Being a perfect stranger in those parts, he was compelled
to pick bis way carefully.
But for the mos.t part, it was down-hill, and at the end of
half an hour be l"uddenly came in sight of the mine tbat was
tuming ont so mnch gold to Cnstine ancl his ,friends.
A 11 w:ls silPnt tlleJ'e. i-o h0 ke11t on till he s,nr the tl'eMure
houl"e that ,y,rn built so f't rong!y.
Already t.l1Ne were many thou and dollars· \\"ortli l)f golcl
in the vlace. nntl as \Yilrl. neared it he li:stened for a ,,s:onncl
ot' the ,vatchmau.
Hut iusteacl of bearing the steady trnrnp of a man on gua rtl
the noise of digging <·ame to his ears.
'TT'lrnt co11hl ! llis mean?
Ile krn>y,· posi1iYely that tll0re mu, to h<' no work douc
thnt night.
And if there ·was it would not he! ne:H the i:rea,mre house.
"I guess somrthio;.; i,-; np .. , om· hero mutt(•rccl, and then
1:le started softly iu tbP. direction of the :sountl:s.
0
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In less than a minute he saw the guard walking softly o,er the mountain. Ah! Xow he is fixing the copper wire.
about in the company of another man, while the sounds made Well. It is a good thing the:v are not going to do the blowing
I up to-night, for they might succeed in getting away with
by pick 11nd shovel went right on.
The two men were talking in low tones, and just as be somC' of thi stuff. But they would not ::ill get away, though,"
was about to ask them what was going on, ,vild caught a and he looked at the revolver he held in bis hand significantly.
couple of words they were saying.
Wild remained there till the men got through with their
"It will be dangerous!"
nefarious work and took their departure.
Those were the words he heard.
When they had all gone he stole softly away till he got
"Ah!" he thought, and then he noddetl and crouched be- out of sight and hearing of the treacherous guard and macle
llind a small clump of bushes.
his way rapidly to the hotel.
'l'be two men were walking right toward him as they
l'i' hen he got there Ile found that both Cheyenne Charlie
talked, and as he Ji::;tened he heard the other say:
and Jim Dart were out.
The proprietor and Castine ;;at pla~-ing cribbage, as usnal,
"Yes, it will be dangerous, but look what we will make
by it. We'll take our pick of what's there, an' then be off antl when he came in they lJOtll greeted llim.
with It to ther cave. We won't be suspected of doin' it, an'
"I knew you woulcl come back pretty soon," Castine Raicl.
when it blows over we kin cart it away by degrees."
"I told those chums of yours not to be alannecl. '.rhey have
"Yes, but can we get at the gold before any one gets here?" been hunting for you RincC' eight o'clock."
"I don't see why we can't. There will be fifteen of us,
"An' it's a quarter to twel,e now." remarkecl the hotel
countin' ther two that j'ined us last night. It will take half keeper with a yawn . "v\'ell, we will play one more game
an hour before any one kin git here from ther town after and then quit for the night."
ther explosion takes place."
'' All right."
"That's so, I suppose."
"\Vilcl turned a war to go out a11d see if be could learn
"Of course, it will take that long. I reck_on fi[teen men anything as to the ,,-hereabouts of Charlie and Jim.
kin load three wagons in that time, can't they?"
He smlletl when he thought of bow easy Castine ,,as
"Yes, but they want to loatl them in less than that time."
taking things.
"Well, they kin do it in twenty minutes an' be away long
"If he k11ew as much as I do he wonltl be fairl;r dancing
before any one gits here from ther town.''
with alarm, " thought the boy. "v\-ell. it won·t do tu tell him
The two men had now turnrd and ,rnre walking back.
too quickly, as he might spoil what I have in my mind. Those
Their worcls soon became indif<tinct. but Wilcl remained fellows have got to be caught in a trap. I have certain!~·
right where he was, feeling sure that he woulcl learn more experienced a great night, but I guess it has been all for the
if he did so.
heRt. after all."
.A.ml he was right, for a minute later they came back toYonng Wild ,vest had not walked tlown the street 'Very
ward bim, and he could hear what ther were saying as they far when he met Cbeyeuue Charlie aml Jim Dart riding tocame.
warcl the hotel.
"It looks as though it will be mighty easy,·• tile gulde was
"Hello. boys!" he called out.
remarking. "When does the captain expect to blow up the
"Hello'." they answered joyously.
building?"
"Were you looking for me?"
"Saturday night at sunset," ans-wered the other man.
"Yes, we've been bunting high ancl low for you," answered
"And to-day is Wednesday."
Jim.
"Yes, three more days off, an' in that time there will be a
"And you looked ever:,where but tile right place."
lot of them rich nuggets they started to dig out to-clay. It
"Where were you?" queried tlle stout. as he dismounted
will be tbcr biggest haul CYer made on tller Big Divide, you :rnd gral.Jbed his youug frlend by the hand.
kin bet your boots! Lon ::\Iorley bas got a head on him that
"Well. I think I ha Ye put in tile queerest of four or fi,e
is worth a dozen ordinary men."
hours of my life to-night-. I will tell you all about it when
"Yes, he is as Slllart as a steel trap, I'll admit. But I I get to the hotel."
don't like the fellow they call Ripping Rube."
"Sometbin' happened to you. then?"
Our hero grew more Interested than ever when be heard
"Yes, something out of the ordinary, too."
this.
Both wrre anxious to hear ::ill about it, but they did not
"Well, I clon't, either, but Morley i::ays he is jest tber man press him further there.
to have around in case there is anything to be done that is
They knew Young Wild "West so ,Yell that 1hey ncYer asked
foul and sneakiu'. Rube is jest tber ::<ort of a man for that, him to tell anytbiu:; until the3· kne'\\- he wa;; ready to tell 11.
rou know."
When Cbnrlie and -Tim bad put up their horses al l three re-"'Vhat are you goin' to use-the common bl::isting powder, paired to tile b1g front room they occupied together upstairs
or nltro?"
In the hotel, and then Wild sat down and related bis ex"Nitro-glycerine. '.rhey arc goin' to plant it to-night and perience.
leave ther encl of the copper wire to attach tiler wire from
He told them exnctl}- what had happened. except one thing.
tber battery to jest covered up. -n·e wi.ll all la:v np among
'rhat '\\·as tbe promise the masked leader of the renegades!
ther boulders, an' when thcr time C'ome~ :\Iorlcy will press bncl exacted from him.
ther button an' up goes tlier northwe,;t cor11er of tbe log house
Por some f}Ueer reason, Wild clld not feel like tC'lling them
what Castine thinks is inYinciblc. "
about that just then.
"and then we will rake out ther stuff'.·•
He might later ou. but just now Ile felt as though he would
"That's it. Morley says iL will be af; rnud1 of a joke on wait a while and see if he did meet the captain again under! _
Castine an' ther rest as it will he nnrthi11;:; else."
the circmm:tances that were reverse to those of their first
"An' it will sort of surprise Youn11; ,Ylld \Vest, too, won't meeting.
it? He acted as a sort of supcrintcmlC'nt '\\·hen they were
"Ther masked renegades '\'forked a sort of a dC'greC' ou you,
building the treasure house."
did they?" Charlie remarked with wide-open eyes, when
"Yes. though :.Uorley says Ile suggestecl t!J.nt a stroug guard \Vllcl had finishecl.
be kept on ther place. ,von 't tber logs go flyln' in ther
"Yes, I suppose you could call it that."
air, though!"
"It must have made the cold ch1lls run o,er rou," said,
At this juncture the two ,ill a ins wnlked a way again, and Jim.
keeping close to the ground, "\Vilcl crept over toward the
"I will own up that it did not make me feel ,ery pleasant."
bullding where the digging was going on.
"Ther man what invented that swingin' axe business must
In the starlight he could sec a number of the men who be a regular Satan," ,entured the scout, shrugging- his sllo ulwere working at the mine cliggiug away beneath the corner ders. "\\ren. it was certainly . n great experience. hut, asi
of the building.
you say, it was a lucky one. for all that, for after you p:ot 1
The way they worked showed that the~· were in dreadful out you found out a plot that means a whole lot. \\'ou't
earnest, and in a hurry, as well.
Castine be glad when you tell him about it'."
He bacl not been over there ti,e minutes when he saw a
"He ought to be," declared Jim. "I wa::; of the opinion
man whom he recognized as Lon -;\Jorley. tile engineer, carry all along that the gold they were storing in that house would
a large tin can from the pla<·c the exploRives were stored be a temptation to some one. I knew one man could notl
near by ancl plare it iu the hole the men llacl finished digging get at it, but a number ?f then: can, ~·ou se~, for they woulLll
no-w.
surely have succeeded 111 gettrng away w1lh the dust 1111d
Then be brougllt another and placed it bes ide the first.
nuggets if ""\Vild had not acci.cleutally fouml out "·hat was iu 1
"'\Vhew!" tllought Young ,Tild " 'est. "'!'hen' i.· enough the wind."
~tro-glycerine there to blow lhe gold that is in the building
"Well, boys, just don't mention a wortl of this to any otJ
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the men who own the mine. I will have a talk with Castine
some time to-rnorrow and we will settle on a way to catch
the villains red-handed ."
"We won't say anything, not till you tell us to!" declared
!Charlie.
"Of course not," added Jim.
"I knew you wouldn't. but I could not help saying that
j118t tlten. You see, I am a little puzzled as to how we will
proceed
the raiders in a trap. I'll think of a way
!before I togo catch
to sleep. though."
The~, turned in a little late that night, but the next morning the three were up as early as usual.
Wild had thought of a way to trap the raiders, but he
thought he would have a talk with Castine first.
It was not until noon that he got a good chance to talk to
!the head of the mine owners, and when he got him all alone
1
1Yild i;aid:
"Something is going to happen Saturday night at sunset,
Mr. Castine."
"1'7hat is it?·· asked the man in surp1ise.
"Fifteen renegades are going to raid the treasure house
1and
cat-rr away the dust and nuggets stored there."
"Vi1llat'" and Castine acted as though he was going to
haYe a fit.
"That is right. Listen, and I wiJJ tell you all about it,"
aud he did so.
Castine tnrned all colors. but be soon cooled down.
"AdviRe me what to do in the matter, " be said.
"l will, but I ~vnnt my way about it."
"You t an h ave it. I will leave it all to you.·•
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Close to the building he covered the wire with the new
dirt that ha.d been turned up when the place was built.
It was not such a long job. and in an hour he had completed it and disappeared to Wild knew not where, for he
was gone all at once. ancl though he waited half an hour for
him to appear, be did not show up.
Wild now waited for the guard to sneak off and go to
sleep, as be believed be was In the habit of doing.
He was right in bis belief, too, for it was not more than
ten minutes before th e f ellow began to yawn. and then mnttering to himself, he went and sat down against the south side
of the treasure house.
Then our hero stole softly with his coil of wire to the strip
of bushes.
From 1here to the hollow where he Intended to place the
little can of explosive was only a few feet.
In ten minutes he bad cut the wire a!ld atta c!Jed a roll of
pa per to the end of it.
The roll of paper contained about half a gun-load of fine
powder.
"If it rains before ,the time, this w!Jl !Jave to be dobe
over," muttered the boy, as be crawled toward the hollow.
Fastening the end of his coll to a small sapling. he trailed
it awa:ii to a convenient place and left the coil lying in the
grass where it would not be apt to be seen, as it was out of
line of any path.
Castine and Wild's two partners met him when b e came
back to tlle h otel, and when he told them what be bad clolle
they were much pleased.
"That fellow of a guard has got to be hung before my
eye s for the part be is taking in th e game," said Castine. "I
can't hardly keep from clutching him by the throat when I
CHAP'l'El;t VIII.
see him."
THE TUAP IS SET.
"And your engineer-h e's a fine chap. ain't he?" obser,-eu
"He's at ther bottom of it all."
"I belie,e eYery word you have tolcl me, v-Vi\d, " said Oas- Charlie.
"He shall bang, too, and so shall every mother's son of
tine. "Ancl. as I snid. I will leave it all to yo u. "
"Well. theu , r will tell yon wh a t my idea is. We will cut them. if I can get a judge
and jury who will do the right
tlic ,Tire th e v Jllains lay and then las anoth er w ire which th ing. "
w e will atta ch to a sm all can of nitro-glycer ine and bury it
Wild adv ised him not to get excited over it, and not to
fn 1· enough from the building so as to not damage it. Then sa y a word to anybody till the proper time carue.
yon and r will ta ke a battery and lie low till exactly sunRet,
'l'he next day was Friday anc1 t ba t noon tl!e owners of
n,; I understand that that is th e ti me th l?:v intend t o blow the mine and our
fri ends held a consultation as to the best
up the trnas ure ·house. ,Ve will co un cct th e cut wire with way to proceed .
• j;tnotller wllere some po'l·der bas been sp rinkled, nnd when
On the advice
Wild it was uecidecl to get tl.i e men they
we see the fla sh we will press our button. Wh en the report necLled to cnph1reofthe
vlllains with from , out:siclers.
~onnrls tlle raiders will ru sh down upon the building thinkIt was hard to tell whi ch of the employee,; were not coniup: they have blown it apart."
'
n ec ted with the renegade band.
"r f<ee!" exclaimecl Castine excitedly. "What then?''
0\ir hero ha d intended
· "'iYe "·ill have enongb m en hiclinp; :Lround to ru sh upon )Jan~'s lleildquarte rs beforeto make a search for tlie masked
this, just for the sake or locat- ·
th Pm and capture them in ~hort order."
I mg it.
"Cfooci ! That Is an excellent plan. You will ::u-range it
Bu t the proposed raid on tlie trea sure hon~ e g:iYe hlm alI
so when the villn.ins press tl!e button the powder will ~flnsh he w n.ntecl
to clo just now.
as a signal for us. Then one of ns will press a button that
'l'he gunrcl spoke to tlleni plea santly and they :ms wel'(•d and
will explocle tlle small can. vrhen they hear the report they were in some way conneetetl
with the men who wete goinl!i
will mu to the builcling. ancl then we ha Ye got them."
to mak e the raid.
'' 'rhat's it."
When it occurreL1 to him that he haci hearfl oue of them
'·\\"ell, yot1 go ahead ancl fix this ,Tire busin ess, will you?" talking to Ripping
he made up his mind that it was
"Yes, I will watch them to-night. and i:f th ey lay the wire more than probable Rube
that be was a member of the mMked
I ,1·ill cut it :1,; 1<oon a s they go a way and lead one o,·er in band 01' renegad es, and
that be was keeping close in their
t11c hollow over there."
headquarter s.
·',Vell. you can find all the wire yon want in the shop. I
had no idea tllnt tlle headquarte rs of the villains was
l"-m btillg the battery around Saturday noon, so we will so Wild
near the treasure llouse.
have it ready."
'rhey bad deceived him badly when tlley carted hitn around
This bein.c: understood, things went along the same as in the mule wagon for so
long a time.
usn.tl that clay.
But hi? was going to be sni·prised considerabl y before the
Bllt as soon a~ it ,Yas clark that night Young Wild West raid of the renegades
was finished.
set· out for the vicinity of the treasure house.
TIP got there just In time to !Jea1.· the treac-herous guard
<'nnyerning with one of the raiders.
CHAPTER IX.
, As lie caught his ,olce he recogniv.ed the fellow as Morley.
THFJ IRlSH TWINS ARE 'l' AUGH 'l ' A LESSON.
'· [ wouldn 't trust anybody el><e to do this." he beard l1im
Ti'ri<lay night, shortly after dark, the man who was guardsn;1·. "rt i s fine work. this explosion bn1,iness. I will Jay ing
the
house. or. rather, the man who w:18 bit·e,d to
the wire rigl.Jt to t!Je eave. and Saturday night "ll"hen we quit .~ nnrd ittreasure
\york T w·ill smuggle tt battery out of the shop wltb me. n little olIbnt wns makiui:r a traitor of himself, while \YHlking
his beat, caught bi,; foot In sometlling !lntl tripped.
'l'here Is always one around handy over there."
He nt once thought of the wire Morley had laid, uud he
"Ob . J·es." replied the guard. "You'll have no trouble promptly
struck a match to investigate.
n !lout tbn.t part of It. But don't put that battery to it till
Sure
he founcl the brokeu enrl of a wire on the
ther last minute. I want to he with yob wherl you press the ground. enough,
nml he gr•e,v Yery ne1·vous wllen he saw it.
bntt'on. you know."
"Pshaw!'' he ilrnt1"erecl. "I gness I kin fix it without
" .'..U right·. Yon n eed not fear of there being a premature waitln' for Morley
to come along. :lll' he Indy not come arouucl
()xplosion. I know just what I am doing."
to-night. anyhow. I wonder where the other end is? rve
'l'he11 whill? they talked Morley began laying a wire tow3rd only p:ot to twlst the
two enclR together, anyhow.:·
tll,· rn i'k~ ahQ1·e. using n couYenieut strip of bus hc\s for the
Tlwn Ile 1,e1?:11n to Reard1 arot\nd tbrona:h the bt1~hes Ill the
n111·nn,p or hirlfng- a.
darkness for the othei" pi~ce.
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After awhile he found it, or ra ther thought h e did, and
When thc:v had been in the bar a little more than half a~
twisted tbc two ends tightly together.
hour t hey decided to do so.
"There!'' be exclaimed. "'l'hat is jus t as good as it was
l\Iike led the way to the ba ck room.
before, an' Morley w on't know tlrnt it was ever broke."
The game of dominoes ha-d been broken up, and Wild wall
Tl.Je guard was unaware of the fact that while he was fool- just rising from bis chair.
ing Ro long with the wire h e was making a sure connection
"Excuse me, me friend." said Mike, stepping up to him.
to death.
So you are Young SVild West, are yez?"
But it was done now, anfl he woul,1 n ever be the wiser.
"Yes; I guess that's who I am," was the reply.
It was but a few minutes later when Ripping Rube aud
"Well, we are after wonukin' over at the new mine, an'1
th e Irish twins came along.
we've heard a lot about yez, but this is ther first toime we
They werf' on horseback and were heading for the town to ha ye had a good chance to see yez."
have a good time before the great raid was to take place.
"You must be interested in me, then?" Wild asked, im,
Somehow he could not help thinking that the' masked band aglning that something was coming.
passed O!l.
"Yes; we beard as how you could take up a man an' t'rQ-v!
We will leave th e guard and follow them.
him over yez head."
"You fellers must be putty nnxious to see Young Wild
It was Pat who macle this remark, and there was a twinkle
,vest. or you wouldn't have come down. " Rube said. "How in his eye as he spoke that told Wild plainly that be was u11
was it thnt you wasn't in ther cave th.er night before last to mischief.
when we had him there?"
"Sometimes you hear things that are not true," our her~
"Our mother was taken very sick that ni.ght," answered said, evasively.
Pnt. "We thought it best to stay in an' nurse h er."
"There !" exclaimed Mike. "I knew it couldn't be thaU
"That's roight." add ed Mike. "Mother's the b est friend ther boy knew anything about wrestllu'."
we'll ever be after ·haviu', so we mane to trate ber r oight
" :Hebbe he thinks he does, tbougb."
(
while she lives.''
Then the two kept on talking in tbis strain till Wild go~
Rube shrugged bis should ers.
cli,;gusted with th em and turned to walk away.
"I don't know whether my mother is alive or dead," he
"Hold on!" cried Mike, catching him by the shoulder. "ll
said. "It's years since I've seen her."
would loike to try yez at wrestlin', anyhow."
"'Vell, bedad! our mother is a little gone in the head, but
"1Voulc1 you? Well, there you go, then!" ancl as quick as 3/
we love her, just the same.•· averred Pat. "There is only flash the boy seized him by the arms and threw him over hi~
one thing we would never do for her, an' many a toi.me I hip so hard that he spun completely over ancl landed on bi~
have been after wishin' I had clone It."
bL
1ck upon the floor.
"What's that?"
"Now, then," said Young Wild ·west, with flashing eyes
"Lived an honest loife."
"you fellows came hen for the purpose of having fun wit~
"Roight yez are, Pat!" exclaimed Mike. "I am after bein' me, I suppose. If you haven't changed
your minds, I wil
of that same opinion."
accommodate you to' your heart's content. You ll;ive bear
Again Rube shrugged his shoulders.
th a t I was good at wrestling and you think you can give m
"You fellers are gettin' sen timent al, I reckon, " he observed. a few points."
'
"Call it what ye,1, loike," answ ered Pat. "But rn give
"Bedacl! I guess yez are roight," said Pat, as he
yez me word of honot· that afte r this raid to-morrer noight :1t his brother, who was just getting up from the floor.stare~
I am gain' to give np beiu' bacl."
At this juncture Roby, the proprietor of the hotel, lturriedl
"So am I," chimed in bis brother.
up to ,vncl and whispered something in his ear.
"Why don't you give it up before the raid ls made ?"
"'J'llat',; all right," answered our hero. "I guess I ca~
queried Ripping Rube. ·
ha ndle the pair of them if they both come. at me at one
"Bedad! we would be after losin' too much.''
time."
All three laughed at tbis joke and proceeded on in silence
"But they have the reputation of being able to throw aun
till they reached the Silver Star hotel.
two men wbo tackle them jointly," the hotel man declttrcc1~
"Here's where Young Wild ,vest :md his pards are stop- ,;peaking aloud now.
pln'," r emarked Rube. "Now, be careful an' call me Mr.
l\Iike w as now on bis. feet again, but be bad not made aj
Johnson when you speak to me. 'l'hat's ther name I go by move to come any closer.
here, you know."
.
.
"If they tllinl~ th ey rue able to best any two men. I'l~
They assurert him that they would 11 ot for get, a nd then go in wi th ,vnc1, and we'll show you how we will fool them,'l .
dismounting, they tied tbcir hor~ eR an d went inside.
sai d Jim .
There was quite n cro,wcl in the bnr and back room, and
" .:-o. n o!" cried Yo un g ,Vild West, whose ·blood was no'IVj
aruo11g the as:=;ortment of young men were Young Wilc1 'WeHt, up. " I will w r Pstl e the pair of them. I will give them eac~
Cheyenne Charlie and .Tim Drut.
a 8ingle fa ll, but th a t is t o end it, as far as wrestling
They were playing n game of clominoeR with one of the cernecl. They are us much alike as two peas, and I is con,
tr:v,
members of the mining company, ancl us they snt there a t- to throw tbt'm both alike. They ha,e picked on me, will
and I'l~
tendina: 1strictly to the game tb e Irish twins hacl a good ,;ee ti e thin g through now."
opp ortunity to s ize them up.
'l'his was altoget her uuexpected to the Irish twins.
Tb ey took th eir 1ime in doing it , too, a nd n little later
)[ike's back a ched fro m th e fall he had just experience<!
when they walked outside with Rub e, h e asked them what an d it ha d been executed so s wif tly and with such ease, tha~
the~.. thought of the yonng denrlshot.
Pat wn~ :Inst the Jea8t bit timid about going In the contest]
"He's nothin' but n bor," i;;.1icl :\li ke .
B ut Wil cl was not going to let t hem back out now.
.
"An' a fool of a bo.v at tlrnt, •· c-him e,1 in Pa t.
He was just mac1 enough to be read.v for anything, au~
"DQn't fool yourself on that,·· advi sed Hube, sl1 ald i1g hi s he resolver] to g il' e l\Iake and Pat sometbing to remember.
b eafl nfter the fashion of one who know s.
\\'hat )le was goiug t o clo he mea ut to do quickly and thenl
"'l'he s tories abont bow be kin tORS any mnn c , f'r hi:=; J1t:a d makP a n Pnd of the bout.
.
that be tackles, that I have been af ter htft l'in' told lJy tll e
It' he del'en tecl them and they were not satisfied, he woul~
men in tbe mines, are only dreams." )fike in,;isted.
show them Romething that tltey would not lll,e so well as
"Bedad! I would like to see him toss me o,el' b is head," wrt>stling. perliaps.
P,tt declared.
" Clea r rhe room!'' be called out. ancl the tables and chairs
"\"Vell, I don't know nothin' mort' al.Jout vbnt hC' kin do in were immediately tal,en out of the center.
that line than you do. But I reckon I <lon't want to tackle
"Now then, you get over thet•e," he added, pointing to Mike.
him face to face."
"Auel you. other fellow. get o\·er there."
"Well, beclacl! I'll t;ickle him before I go home to-night."
He noclcl ecl to opposite sides of the room as he spoke, and
"So will I, bejabersl"
pulling off th eir coats, the twins obeyed.
The villainous minei' i:laicl no more.
"Since I um going to wrestle the two of J'On at the same
'l'he truth of it was th;it he was just itching to see some time. I am going to lay down the rnleR of the con
th~
one give Young ·wud ·west a good thrashing-or kill him, for young Prinr e of the Suclclle observecl. "I will standlest,"
here in
that matter.
the centre of the room, and wheu I give the ·worcl, you cm~
'l'he two brothers, who looked so much alike, now began both run to me and grab me ancl throw me up against
tha
to play themselves with whisky.
ceiling, do you understand?"
They wanted to get themselves in the proper humor.
T'h ey said they did .
.Rube drank every time they did, and pretty soon he began
"All right, then. When I count three, come. One, two,
to un::e them to tackle the boy.
three!"
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Mike and Pat sailed for him like a couple of bulldogs,
and it seemed to tbf\ spectator;:; that 1-hey wonld surely make
•sbort work of tbr bov
·
But that was where ·thf'y werP mistakPn.
11ilcl was going to show ·them how qui<-k he was.
They were coming from opposite dirp ctions. and just ns
,they were to grab him from both sid es he dropped to the
_floor.
,
Bump!
'J;he hrnd,1 of thr Irish twins c-ame together wi1.b awful
1J'orce ; for an instant they stood upright, nnd then gasping
1hey fell flat on their backs.
"Gentlemen," exclaimed Yonng Wild Vi'est, "that winds
np the wrestling bout."
A. shout of applause went up from the Joolceri--ou, :rncl
rn1r? one hut Ripping Rube clapped hi,; hands.
It was a great trick that Young Wild \Test had playecl on
them, but it only served them right.
. It i,; 1iot a pleasant thing to strike one·s bead against a
harcl substance while walking forward, but for two rushing
men to eome squarely together, as they had-1,ell, it was an
awful shock.
It was more than a minute before either of them got up.
When t11ey did get up and sit on chairs that were placed
Iin position for them, they were so dazed that they did not
know where they were. Young Wild West walked calmly out into the barroom as
though nothing had happened.
"Great Scott!" exclaimed Jim Dart, with a laugh, "what
made you think of playing such a trick as that, Wild?"
"I thought of it the moment I saw them. 'l'hey are twins
and look so much alike that It struck me that they would
act alike. That is why I put one Oli one side and the other
,on the opposite. Both were intent on getting the same hold
upon me, nnd if they had got it I guess they would have
treated me rather rough for a while,"
"But they didn't get their hold," chuckled Cheyenne Charlie.
"No; and I did not intend that they should."
"I wonder if they will be satisfied now?"
"I don't know, but I rather think they will. The jar they
' both got ought to be sufficient to last them for two or three
days."
A few minutes later the twins came out with Ripping Rube
-and tried some more whisky.
Wild thought they were going to h·y some other o-ame on
him, but he was mistaken, for they walked out, both"rubbing
their heads, as though sympathizing with each other.
:Mike and Pat had certainly had enough.
They· were still dazed, and it was necessary for Rube to
help them mount their horses.
"I never saw such a thing done befo~·e in my life " observed the villainous miner, as they rode off in the dir~ction
of the home of hls companions.
"Re fooled us. bedad ! " said Mike.
"An' he fooled us bad. " added Pot.
1
"You both went down as though you was hit with · a
ba tterin' -ram. "
"I belave I was after seein' ten thousaml stars."
"There ls a loight flashin' before my eyes yet, bedad!"
It had been the intention of the twins to go to the headquarters of the renegade band when they came back from the
town, but they felt so sore from the effects of their wrestling
bout that they insisted on going home.
"You had better go an' hear what's to be done to-morrer
at sunset," Rube said. "Ther captain is goin' to give us all
instructions to-night, you know."
"I can't help that, bejabers! Me bead aches worse nor it
was after tloin' before," averred Mike.
"An' mine's the same _way," added bis brother.
So Rube rode as far as the lean-to with them, and then
bade them good-night.
He then turned his horse iu the direction of tl1e cave.
ln a few minutes he was there, and giving the signal, he
was admitted.
The renegades were all present but the two Irishmen.
Rube told what had happened to them, and then there was
not a man present who did not laugh.
The four men who had been so roughly handled in the
concert hall were there, and they laughed louder than any
or the rest.
_
.
·
'J'bey knew something about Young Wild West.
"Brothers of our- organization of renegades," said Morley,
rising to his feet when the laughter was over, "I am sorry
that two of our members are absent. This is the last meetlrur before the greatest raid that was ever made on the Bi2:
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Di,irle takf's place. TMrP i;:; twn and a half ton;:; of golcl
waiting for u;:; in the trf'asurC' bouf'f' below herr . .All we havegot to do is to press a hutton nnd it will be open to us. -- r
w:rnt you nil to get here as soon i:ts yon um nHn· quitfing
wmk to-monow. .We mui-t all go to work as •usual on Monclay. too. 1YP llo not wnnt t·o do the lertst thing · to uxrite
snspidon on UR. 1 honestly helie,e that Wt' are g:oiug to fl<:complish um pm·pose with the greatest_ or ease. The lrt~h
twlns and Da-Ye I•'orbes will han, tl1e wagons <there, and af:I
socn as ,l'e load up they wil1 be driven to the cave we orcu~
piecl IJefore coming' llere, aml which 1,e will go bncl: to itumediately after tile raid is made. 'l 'hc wag:ons 1Yill be tak •n
where they belong as soon ns tile go](l i;: dumped frnm th<'rn.
That will all be done before the o,...-ncr,; of thl' golfl find out
that there is any of It gone. l am only c.o rry that we won't
be able to take all that there is there."
Then he ga,e them som" further in;.;t n1r•lio1'.-, ancl tlle
me-eti.ng broke up for the- night.
CHAPTER X.
THE: EXPLOSIOX.

When Saturd·a y aftemoon cnmc our friemls hncl all the
preparations mncle to capture tile r11iders.
Castine felt jubilant and could hardly vvait for the ti.me
to come.
Wild had lost his hunting knife the night he was on tile
mountain, so he cleaned up the one he 11a,1 in hls sadclle-bag-s
that morning and stuck it in his belt.
It was the property of the murderer nf old Bill Sanely.
and it struck htm that lf Ripping Rube was lurl,ing around
the vicinity, as he bad reason t.o believe he was, hP might ~cc
the knife and give himself away.
The men quit work at fi,e o'clock Saturday, and as they
were leaving the mine Young Wild vYest and his chums followed them, walking with Castine.
They had just reached the spot where the wire was thn t
Wild was going to attach to the battery to make the- explosion a little later, when Ripping Rube and Morley c:ame
along.
Wild turned as they came up, and the knife in his belt
caught the eye of Rube.
Jie turned deathly pale and quickly started on.
But Wild called him back, for in that one look of fear he
recognized the man.
"Aha! Mr. Ripping Rube, so it took the knife to identif.y
you, did it? No wonde1· I thought I bad seen you somewhere
before. I can't see why I was so blind. Why! You simply
changed your beard so that scar would show, and are -rearing the wig you had on when you used this knife on old Bill
Sanely!"
A crowd had gathered while the boy was saying this, ancl
they looked in astonishment at Rube, whose face was liYi<l
from fear and anger.
l\Iorley very wisely stepped back :md had nothing to sa.,·.
"C'-rl!ntlemen!" said Young ,vnd West, "there stands tile
murderer of Bill Sandy. tile man who was killed and robbed
over fu Dustville a few weeks ngo. Here is the knife he
did it with."
He held up the knife. and as be clil1 . o an ominous growl
came from tile men.
They had all heard abont the murder. ancl it being suf'b a
heartless anrl cruel one, lhey were really to hang IlipfJing
Rube right then ancl there.
Wild bad not thought they would do anything like thi~.
and when he saw some of the men grab the Yillain and others
running to find a rope, he interposed.
'; Let him alone," wbisperoo Ca~tine. "That fellow is one
of the renegades. anyhow."
So Wild saicl no more.
A few minutes later a rope was procur('>d and in the
twinkling of an eye a noose -was made and plaef'd about tl1e
wretch's neck.
As they dragged him away to a neighboriug tree he pleaded
for b1s life, but it was no use.
,
The angered men would not listen to him.
"Confess!" cried one of them, "and make your peace_ with
your Maker."
·
·
"1'11 own up!" shrieked Rube. "i: killed old Bill Sandy.
How Young Wild West ca.me to find it out I don't know. I
suppose ~·ve got · to go, so be qttick about it. I - - "
That _was as far as he got, for at that instant the rope
tightened and he was jerked Into the air.
Our friends turned away, for they had no desire to witness such scenes.
·
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.Jim nt onre stnrte1l tn 1in1l t lw rnrn
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Hnlf nn hour later tlwv all (lppartecl but :\forley anc1 a
few other~. among whom wPre our friendi-:.
"I'll ('lit him down." suill :\Iorley, "nn' sPe thnt h~'R lrnried.
I di<ln't know IH• wfls n mt1l'<le1·e1·. 01· l woulcln't ha,e "poke
for fl job for him ...
lle <'Ht th<' l>o!ly 1low11 nn1l lrfl it " ·ltrre it Crll.
'rhl'n h(' hflck Wild nncl 1ltr rr~ I o:ood-nl~ht and left tho
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-

.

l1 wu:s :.et ting- t O\'rnrcl !llll\set ,mu :\Corle~· li:'1cl othf'r lrnsiness on hand. besldt'S th e burying of :1 eorp~C'.
'l'houg-b he felt :1 little sorry over tllC' sudden end of Ripping
Hube, the captain of the raiders did not forget what wall
to be done.
Ancl Young Wild West did not forget, either.
:\Iorley had senrcely disappeared from thP ,;cene when the
men they hfld srloc·te1l began to take their positions onp by
one. nmong- the rocks n.ncl bushes.
Ch:ll'li<' and ,Jim werr among tllem, or <:our,-e.
It was dec·lc1ec1 that W'ild and Castine should be the ones
to set off the ('an of nitro-glycerine.
A few minutes before sunset tbey were ia;eatecl in a clump
of shrubbery near the body of Ripping Rube.
Castine hntl brought the batter~· with him, and Wild
quickly couneeted it with the wire that lay eoncealed in the
grass.
Then from their place of concealment they Raw three mule
teams drive across the open space behind the treasure house.
Castine held his watch in bis band, watching the seconds
as they ticked away.
"It's time for the sun to set!" be whispned suddenly.
"l':ow, be rea<ly!"
"All right," answered our hero . "As soon as I see the
po\\·der flash I will let It go."
But half a minute slipped by. and there waR no flash yet.
Cnstine ner"onsly nrose to his feet.
"Romething must be wrong." he said. "I see some of the
seoundrcls sneaking down toward the ! reasure house.,,
"How many of them, about?"
".A dozen, T sboulll say."
"\\'ell, 1bc men hnve instructlom, not to do anYtl1iw• until
after the explosion takes plfl(' e, and the majority of them
can't sec what ls ::rning on OYer there. ,Vhru the renegadl'S
get cloRe to the building I wm press the button, anyway. It
w111 giYe them a scare, and before they get oYer it the meu
wlll be upon them."
"All right. I will tell you when.''
Half n minute later Castine cried:
"Xo,y!"
As ,v11c1 presRecl tile button a cl eafeuing explosion rang out
and the air wa,; filled with debris a ntl the bodies of the
treacherous gang.
Though It bad been well plannefl, the rnicl bad proyen
clisastrons to the renegades.
P.nt what was th(' RUJ·prise of Young 'Wilcl '1\-e,;t and Ca,;tinr when they saw the !rPasure honr-:e gn to wrecl, in the
twinkling- of :lll e.1-e'.
'l'bl•)- Muld RC'arcely belicYe their r :,Pis.
"Some one changed the wire," said our hero, shakiug his
head positinl~·. "I nm sorry I p1·cssecl the bnt!on, for I
have "-rel'l,ed the lre::t$ure house eomple tC'ly."
'·Yef<. ·· answered Cal'<t ine, grin~!~·. '· and th cre'R mig-ht:'<- few
of 1h<• r eneµ;ades left to tell th e tnle. ft is n 11 a mistake, I
kn o w. hut l am . ati:,fiec1 th(' wny it is: ··
The men who hncl been waiting- for th<' r1 •1wgnfl C's t'o nppenr " ·ere nr; haclly nstouishec1 ns 'IVihl antl Castine were.
The trn11 hall been s prnng, to be sure, but it was not in
th<> war they expected it.
But they quickly gathered arouncl the treasure house.
·wuc1 nn1l Cosllnf' soon got there, an(l as t11ey lookrcl nround
thC'y r-:11\1· that th<> explo:-<ion l1t1tl wrou.ir.llt r,,nrful 11nYO<'.
Only t ill'P(' of the rt>nP..:;:1tles ha d PS1·apr 1l of th o~<' , 1·1to llnd
llP<'n g1·on11Nl th0re_
On<' or th •· St> was badly wnnn,1Nl.
Thi> 0!11N two we re qui<:kl,1· m:itle prisom•rt'. ::iud whnn
tl1 1•y fonn,1 thr jig- wns up thc-y <·onfe,;~c·d nll.
Fl'Olll thf'm Y01mg 'i\'iltl ,Ve"! lrn 1·11c<l 111:tt th e Iri s h twins
and anoiher man had got away.
T11ey hn1l h.-en wnlt'ing- with iht• mule wngon~. :11111 t11e:v
hntl bren far ('nough n wn.r from th(' rxplo,;iou ~o '.l<; to escape
unhu1·t.
"\Yc- \Yant them. tben!" t!XClninH·u C:lstinc. " I want CYery
man ,...-ho had a hancl iu the plot to blow up the treasure
honse nncl stc>al tho gold. '.rbis ls tile most daring ntte.mpt
:1 t robbery I have l1eard of in fl long whlle. I am glad that
more than l1alf the scoundrels :;:ot wllat was coming to them."

1', IH1
Wllcl.
hncl got awn, .
.. ,·that UJ:lde the mi11P under lhe b11iltlin;! t•xplo,lt•'/" :~skc:1l
,Tim a" 11,e.1· hul'rircl nloug. .. l thon;rlt! yon h:Hl Jixcu !he
wire so it could not be sec ol'f."
··~o l cliu. lJut ,some on<' nw,-t !tan' fixecl tl1c> win• n;::1in.
1 ,-nn a<·c·ouut for it lu no other ,rn \-. I knoll' 1 cut thr wir,,
tlw \'lllnins hliu fl11u arrnngecl it ;u it 1,·ot1lll c·unuc,c::1 ll'itlt
som(' powder aml l·au~e n flosll wlic11 ~Jurley 1,r,·~~,,t1 llh• u11ltou. Hnt Lin /1:i,-h c,:uue. :1nd wllen I :::a11· th._. rl·m·g·ml,,,; ,·0111ttlown l 111,Hle up m~· mlntl that tlleir b:tltt•ry hn,l failed to
wo1'k. or that something was wrong with the wire. l prel'<><P1I
t!Jr hnttc,11 that sent the fiends to a honlble. lJul quick. cll':i t II .
I clid not know I was doing it. though. lf I hucl known ! h:1 t
our wire was couneeted with tl!c ruin<' tlH' rcnrg,11lc>,; lni1l I
should not bave fired It. It is ngaiu~t my principl,• to
slnngbter. you know ...
"'LP~, I know all nbon t you. Wild. I am like you 111 l11nt
reRpect. •·
The rr;;;t of the men who lutcl l1eeu C'Ugai:;cu to collle lhere
and assist In the C:lpture of the mcu who had escaped. were
out looking for the fugitives, and our three friends resolYcd to get ahcnll of t.hem. if they could.
Wild was following the wire Morley hncl laid. :lll(l 11-hl·H
he saw that it passecl hr n. narrow crack beside a ruek, ltu
verv naturally took hold of the rock and tried to morn it.
)iuch to his satisfactiO!I, it rolled over, dlsclosi11g the Ji,-;SlJl'l!
that led to tile ea,e of the renegades.
"Herc we are!" be exclaimed, in a whispe1·. ":\'ow, 1,u
on the lookout for SOUJC oue."
' l'he.r pushed on through the fis sure nlltl lhl' 11Pxt morne11t
stood in the cave.
.\t thh; juncture they henrcl foot8lepR. Imel tht' ll a rn:llt
sucldcHly appeal'ecl before thern.
It wa·!:I the fellow "lorley llnd spoken of a" Dave Forhes.
"Hands up!" said ·wnd. quietly. "Don't go to making a
fnRs now. You are our prisoner, and that's all there is about
It."
"All right," answered the man, his face turning tbe color
of ashes. "It is nll up, I 'spose ..,
"Yes, it Is nll up. ·where ore the oilier two ft>llow~ who
got away?"
"They ml,1?ht be home at their shunty, or in tl.J er other
cave," be said quickly enough, for he was in mortal fenr of
that revolver.
"Ab! By the way, i\Ir. Renegaclr. which cave "·us that
you bad me in and had so much fun with me?''
"This one."
"This one! Are you sure of that?''
"01.J, yes! I was right here. I was ther feller what
groaned when Morley stuck ther knife in tiler dead goat what
yon thought was a mnu.•·
•· So Morlry was your cnptaiu, then?" \\'iltl nrnsecl half
.
alouJ.
"Wild, I thong ht you said they took you suc:b a luug wn)-s
in a wngon before they got rou to tber cave?" Charlie flf'lwll.
Just lbc vestige of a grin came over the face of the prisoner
at this.
"I reckon they did take him a rid in' in a wagon," he remarked. "That was clone to make him believe our hangout
wn~ fl good big distance from tiler town. 1\Iorley didn't waut
to kill Young Wild \\-est: be je,;t wanted to see what kind or
~tnff he wa,; made of. Then be wns goin' to give him sollle
good advice nml let him go_"
· ''Come on! We want to find the Irish twins. You will
now take us to where you think they are," said Wild, as
they walked outside.
"Can't you see to It that I git it a little light for sbowin'
yon where to find ther Irishmen. S'pose you was to recomwenc1 to Castine no' ther rest that I ought to be allowed
tifteen minutes to git out of town."
"Yes," 'IY!lcl answered, "I'll do It."

CHAPTER XI.
CONCLUSION.

1'hr twinR. :\like ancl Pat, had started to run the same

tim(' Forlw;; did.
The~· saw it was nll np with the renegacles, so they beaded
for the pince they first thought of, which was home.
It w~ jnst as it got dark that they came in sight of the
shanty.
,Just then a simultaneous cry of alarm came from their
lips.
'.rhe shanty was o~ O.~
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It was yet a quarter of a mile away, and forgetting ::ill
abont what buc1 happened at the treasure house of the mine,
the two men rlarted for the spot.
'l'lley were thinking of the weak-minded old woman they
called mother.
On they ran. neither uttering a word.
The · flames were coming through the roof now and they
.were looking with distended eyes for some sigx{s of their
mother.
But she ·was nowhere to be seen.
Ilo1h men reached the door at the same time.
Crash!
They burst it in without attempting to lift the latch.
A cloud of smoke ancl flame burst out upon them, and
staggei-ing, they shrank back.
"Mother! Where are yez?" cried Mike.
But there was no answer.
The poor old woman was beyond the dark shadow that
1.tung over her so long.
'l'he body was found later right on the spot where she had
rock and croone(l while her boys were out on evil bent.
Young Wild West and his partners, with their prisoner,
were on the crest of a little slope a mile away when they
saw the fire.
"'.rllat's either ther ;ahanty of ther twins, or ther barn!"
exclaimed lJ'orbes.
"'I'be villains have gone home and set it on fire, then,"
said ,Jim.
'")lo, they wouldn't do that. They'd have no place to take
their mother then."
/ 'vVell, it may be that they are not there, and that the place
has caught fire accidentally. If there is an old woman in
clanger of her life we ought to hurry."
By the time our friends got there the lean-to was burned
to the ground.
.cl.~ they looked around they suddenly saw, in the light
from the embers of the ruins, two forms lying on the o-round.
Walking- over to them, Wild leaned over and saw thlt they
w,1i·c tlte Irish twins.
'rlley were not dead.
"Get up!" he commanded.
Slowly they raised their heads.
Hoth were weeping bitterly.
Such a sight as that made Young Wild West tender-hearted.
He turned away and left them.
A fow minutes later Cheyenne Charlie went over to them
nm!. after disarming them, tiecl their hands behind thei;
bncks.
* 'rhcy submitted to this without a murmur.
"l\fother is in there," said Pat, pointing to the smoking
ruins.

"How did tber place git afire, anyway?" questioned
Charlie.
"'\Ve dou·t know. we was after runnln' as fast as we
c·oulcl to git away from yez, when we sees the shanty afire.
We run all the harder, because we knowed mother was there.
When we got there the poor olcl soul was burned to a crisp,
an' we could not git to her. Ob! this is our punishment for
11ot doin' as she wanted us to!" and then they both be an
to cry and rave.
g
Our fliends started for the town with the twins.
A few minutes later they reachecl the town with the three
prisoners.
There were those in the excited crowd that thronged the
single street who were for hangino- the three at once
But Young Wild West would ha;e nothing like tha~
Wild took the three prisoners right to the hotel with him
The lancllord was willing to furnish the room to lock the~
up in, so they were put in it.
k d th d
d
Wild 1oc e
e oor an went downstafrs.
was met_ by one of the" workmen from the mine.
. One of ther wounded rene.,ades wants to see you," he
said.
"Where ls he?"
"Over in ther lock-up."
He followed the man. to the lock-up, which was not more
than a hundred yards distant.
.
.
.
A. man with a pale face and hl8 arm m a sling sat on a
chair
in the
little office at the entrance.
It was
Morley.
•
"Don't break. your promise!" he said In a low tone.
Young Wild West gave a start.
::i~!~fsw~vti~al ~:~o:i/;~p1~~ng c, It seems," be remarked.

::-e

ON 1'HE BIG DIVIDE.
''You dlcl not expect anything like this. I suvpose?"
"I must !1ave had an i<lea that something would happen,
or I wouldn't have said what I did to you tlle other night,
would I?"
"1Vell, there might l>e sornetbiug iu that. Are you !JUrt
badly, Morley?"
"I am waiting for a doctor to come and cut off my arm .
But what is the use of having it done? They are going to
lynch us all, they say."
"Ob! I guess they won't lynch yon. Go nhead and let
the doctor fix you up. I will see Castine right away."
vVUd walked back to the hotel.
He soon found Castine and called him aside.
"See here," he said in an earnest tone, "there has been
enough bloodshed, don't you think so?"
"Well, I suppose there has," was the reply. "Why do you
ask me such a question as that, Wild?"
"The terrible mistake to-night killed a whole lot of renegades, did 1t not?"
"It certainly did, but they deserved it, didn't they?"
"Yes, when you come right down to it, they did deserve
it. But don't you think it would be a good Idea to give
those we have captured a chance to start out anew? Suppose
we wait till to-morrow morning, and then give them fifteen
minutes to ge-t out of town?"
"Do you think that would be a good thing to do?"
"Yes."
"Well, then it is up to you. You have done a whole lot
for us, and we are not going to refuse any request you
make."
"Thank you, Mr. Castine."
"I'll give it out that you are going to be the judge and
have the prisoners brought before you in the morning and
tried."
"Very well."
Castine did so, telling everybody who cami> In the place.
The next morning a little a1'ter eight Wild sent Jim to
the room where the three prisoners were confined.
When .Tim came back a few minutes later he only had one
man with him.
It was Forbes.
"Where are the Irish twin<;?" be asked.
"Dead, I guess," said Forbes solemnly.
"What clo you mean?" demanded Wild.
"They chewed each other loose ancl then ;jumped out of
the window. I heard a splash an' then all was still."
Our friends went outside and around to the side of the
building where the window was.
Directly beneath it was a wide, old-fashioned well with a
box curb.
As soon as it was given out that the two men had leaped
from the window a pole with a hook at the end of it was
brought out.
In_ a few mi~utes both bodies were fi ·hed out.
W1!d shook. llls_ head and turned toward the loclr-up, Forbes
walkmg at his s~de.
.
.
.
!1orley w_a~ lymg on a cot with his arm bandag:ed.
.x:ue physician had taken o1! the hand at the wrist.
[ There were two more prisoners. and when they were
brought out Young Wl_ld West _stepped :1pon a chair in front
of" the lock-up, and talong off 111,; hat, sn_ul:
.
Gentlemen, somebody changed the wues last mgl1t, or l>efore last night, rather, and tlle result was that a whole lot
of men were blown. into the air when uo one expcr-ted it.
There are a few survivors of that renegade gang that planned
to raid the tre_asure house up at the mine, !ud I have come
to the conclusion that they have been punished enough by
what they saw last. night. Ther~fore, as judge, I declare
that they shall be g_1ven fifteen mmutes to leave this town,
and never return to it, under penalty of lJelng shot on sight!"
A cheer went up at this.
Morley and the rest lost no time in getting out of town,
and as the ex-leader of the renegacles went, he turned and
said to Wild·
"You did ~ot break your promise."
After that tllings went along smoothly at the new mine.
In a few days Young Wild West and his paitners went
back to their home in Weston, satisfied that tltey bad had a.
lively time of it while they were on the Big Divide.
N ex t week' s 1ssue will
co nt a In "YOUNG WILD "''EST'
,.
s
MILLION IN GOLD; OR, THEl BOSS BOY OF BOULDER."
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CURRENT NEWS
While walking along t he road leading from Juliette to
Holy Grove, Ga., recently, Messrs. J. W. Simpson ano.
Drew ,Tackson found a rattlesnake five feet long. "\Vhen
they had killed th e snake it was found to have eight rattles
and a button, the rattles being retained as a souvenir a.u d
to substantiate their claim.

This year about 200 bunches were left to mature, after
the thinning-out process early in the year, and these will
in due course be forwarded to the King, who sends the
fruit to various London hospitals and other institutions
for the use of the patients, which now include a large
number of wounded soldiers. Only a small proportion 0£
the grapes is reserved for use at the King's table. The
Goats kept within the confines of Connersville, Pa., must grapes are exceptionally fine, and many of the bunches
be bathed once a week. This is the edict of Mayor Rock- weigh from two to three pounds each.
well Marietta, following the prosecution of Harry Rosenberg on the charge of keeping an obnoxious animal. The
A method of locking a nut upon a bolt in such a way
mayor, after hearing Rosenberg's plea, decided that if the
that
it cannot work loose is the object of a patent recently
goat must live within the city it shall not be a nuisance
granted
to William Johnson, of Pittsfield, Mass. The
to the neighbors.
bolt is the ordinary screw bolt, but has a flat edge down
one side. Upon this a washer, made of spring steel, is
Acting on impreRsions received in a dream, which was
placed. 'J'he straight ecl~e of the hole in the washer fits
repeateo. .fom nightf.:, alwa:vs indicating the location of
that o.E the bolt, thus making it immovable. The surface
fabulous wealth, Andrew Nelson, an old-time prospectot,
of the ,rasher is punched with round bosses. The under
has stru ck a ledge ri ch in virgin gold. The news of the
surface of the nut is bored with the same number of holes
strange find has crcaterl a stir in Anaconda, and a rush of
as th ere are bosses and of equal size. When the nut is
prospectors to the cliff above Plint Creek, Mont., has also
screwed clown the bosses yield under pressure until the
resulted.
nut is driYen home, when they fit into the holes. The
n ut cannot work loose, but can be removed easily with a
One of the lates t inventions of war significance in the
wrench.
United States i8 thaL of Dr. Leon Koplowit z, of Hancock, J\li ch .. ·who has devised wh at he call s a ",mb-seaYin c:cnt De C'oQmo, six yea rs old, of 7G Congress street,
i::cope. ·' The in~trnm c•nt works on the ;;nme prin ciple as a
Xewark.
::-{_ J., is dead, and hi s £om-year-old brother
pe1·iscope, an d li,v m cu ui-l of ii a person c:an locate obj ects
und er water as far as ten m il es away. While not clear at Jo~eph is i11 a serious condi tion £tom drinking whisky.
that distan ;e, the obj ec ts may be seen plainly enoucrh to J o8cph will probably recover. 'l'wo years ago he drank cardistingui sh what they arc and in what ditection ° tbev bolic acid and had a narrow escape. The children were
accustomed to see their father put whisky in his coffee
more.
at breakfaf-t. When he left for work the other morning he
_ The island of , mnntra, now in course of dcYelopmcnt loltl his wife to sleep late, as she was not feeling well.
as a tea producer, ancl r eported to be capable of producing About nn hour later Mrs. De Cosmo was awakened by the
heavy yields from mature plants, has followed up last youn ger son resting on her shoulder, crying: The boy
year's introductory period by larger supplies, and the in- told his mother he could not walk; that he anu "Jimmy"dustry has recei, cd much encouragement from the ab- they called Vincent "Jimm:('-hao. drunk some of their
normally high values 0£ the past year. 'l'he teas haYc al- father's whi sky. Mrs. De Cosmo found Vincent stretched
ready secured a "good-will" in the market. The area un- on the floor. She called a doctor, who pronounced the boy
der tea now approaclies 8,000 acres, nearly all of which dead.
haYe been opc·nccl out on the east coast from Assam seed.
The ,rar has reYealccl this country as the world's greatest potential headquarters of materials · of 'l'arfare. We
can manufacture not only more ammunition than any European country, but more than all European countries
combined. England, at the present moment, is turning
out -:J..00,000 explosive shells a day aud France 200,000.
Experts say that the United States can turn out 1,000,000
a day without utilizing more than a small part of its resources. Our largest concerns, such as the United States
Steel Corporation, have not entered the business on any
appreciable sralc. Tf this corporation should turn its factorie-s into ammunition centers, there would he practically
Tl1c grapes on the famous Hampton Court vine, which no limit to its products. It has the materials in enormous
is H?' year~ olcl, are now almost ripe, and within a short quantity, it has shops and mills almost witbout encl, aml
time a start will be made with the cutting of the fruit . it has the necessary number 0£ workmen.

New York SlaLe produces less than one-third of the raw
material usccl in lter wood industries. In spite of the popular impreesion llrnt the introcluction. of concrete, brick
and steel is doing :11va,v with i.llc m,e of wood, it has been
found that thr> Slate i~ year]~- using more wood per capita
than ever before. More th an twice as ml1ch wood is used
per person to-day than fifty years ago. More than six
ti.mes as much wood per person is used in New York State
than in G~rrnany, ano more ilwn ten times as much as in
Greal Britain.
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BRO THE R X
-OR-

THE GOBBLERS OF TURKEY NECK
By DICK ELLISON
(A SERIAL STORY)
CHAP'l'ER XVII [ ( continued)
''Tolland left the money with me," said Burton in a low
voice. "He was to join me next c1ay, and we were to go
atray t-Ogether in his yacht. That night I was robbedtltal's the night the mill took fire. Well, the money was
nerer in my hand after that until now. Who took it I
·an·t say, but I think Jack Ashmore was at the bottom 0£
it. To-night I saw some 0£ his pals, as I believe. I call
'em the Gobblers-I'll explain why later. Well, to cut the
~lor,Y ~hort, I followed them and they brought me to the
ph1r-c where the money was buried. Ha! Ha! Ha!
Th ey thought th e box was empty, ~nd threw it down.
Look here, Ran! Look here!
He opened the lid and turned the box upside-down.
X othing came out and Ran laughed.
··\Yell, it looks as though it was empty, all right," he
f!Glid.
"Perhaps it is, but I don't believe it," replied Burton
with a curious chuckle. "Now, Ran, if I give you five
thou and dollars, will you do something £or me?"
" You bet I will," cried Ran. "I'll do most anything
for five thousand dollars."
"'l'hen it's a bargain. While I stay here you go over to
"'\Vindhaven, hire tho Dora D, you know, Blakely's yacht,
nnd come over here. You can make this place before da.yJight, and we will run over to Long Island. In that way
I can escape the detectives, but in no other. Is it a go?"
"Yes. But the money?"
"Look, boy! There is a false bottom to this box!" cried
Burton. "See, when I press the spring it opens, and see
here!''
He held up the box again .
. \ dra -n·er had suddenly shot out of tlie side, and by the
moonlight Ran could see that it was packed closely with
bills, each one of those exposed being for a thousand dollar~.
"Just as I supposed," cried Burton joyfully. "I fooled
'em, Ran! The money is all here!"
'l'hore seemed to be a difference of opinion between Suucrintendent Burton and Brother D's "ghost," for the
ghost had declared that the money was at the bottom of
the ba,.
But "it would have been hard for Ra.n to have belieYod
the ghost, ewn i £ tlrnt long-bearded apparition had turned
up right then and repratocl his statement, for there was
tho thousand-dollar bills right before the boy's astonished

CJeS.

CHAPTER XIX.
JAOK RECOGNIZES THE GHOST.

.Fred Farley was not the sort of follow to waste any time
thinking about ghosts once his :first scare was over, and
he did precisely what any other sensible person would have
done under the circumstances, lighted the lantern, and
went bounding up the stairs, bursting into the l'Oom where
he had left Brother X.
Jack evidently had not been disturbed by ghosts. He
had dropped off asleep again 8J1d lay there on the bed
as quietly as possible.
, Fred did not disturb him.
Setting down the water pail, he ran from room to room,
but no trace could be found of the strange figure which
had spoken to him on the stairs.
It was a very mysterious piece of business certainl.,.
Fred just had to give it up, because he could not do
anything else.
He went back into the room and found Jack awake and
sitting up on the bed shivering all over. ·
"Oh, I am rn glad you are back again, Fred!" be exclaimed. "I have had such a queer dream. It seemed to
me that my father was in the room here. Oh, I feel so
strange."
He took a drink from the pail and sank back on the pillow, putting his hands before his eye!'..
"Your father is dead, isn't he, Jack?" askecl Fred, taking his place in the chair once more.
"No," replied Jack in a low voice, "he is not."
Fred was surprised. He had always beard that Jack's
father had died a great many years before.
Once Mr. Ashmore had been foreman of one of the departments of the cutlery works. From this position he
was advanced to one of great trust in the office. There
were ugly rumors about his honesty among the town traditions in Windhaven, but Fred bad, as we have stated, always bei reved that he was dead, and he said as much in
reply.
"I don't want to talk about my father," said Jack in a
low, troubled voice. "Tell me about the money, Fred, and
how the Gobblers came to go there ann try to dig it up."
"Oh, that's easily done," replied Fred, who had a.lready
made up his mind to say nothing about tho "ghost." and
he started in and told about the meetin g upon the hridge
aud tho b1-inging of the tramp OYOl' to Turkey .c eek.
Fred 1Yas greatly interested.
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"Did he give the whole snap away when he found himself among the Gobblers?" be asked eagerly.
''That's what he did," replied Fred. "Now I am coming to the intcre ting part of my story. You see, as near
as I can make out, it seems to have been a ca e of dog eat
dog. That man Tolland was at the bottom of the whole
busine s. He was a great scoundrel, ana has probably been
helping himself to the fund of the cutlery works for
yearR."
"I know that," replied Jack in the same low voice.
"That's all true."
·
"How clo you know? What do you mean?" asked Fred.
"Go on," was the reply. "I'll tell yon later."
]'red did not in ist upon an answer, but resumed.
"It seems that Bmton is a regular professional crook,"
he continued, "and Tolland put him over the works on
that account. The robbery was all planned in advance,
and "rolland brought the money to the works and it was
put in the office saie. It was the payroll for a month,
and the dividends which were to have ooen distributed
among the stockholders. The plan was that Tolland and
B~rton would go away in a yacht together, and the money
with them, of course. To turn suspicion for the time being, it was planned to set the works on fire and let the
safe he blown open. Burton ananged with two of his
old pals, }Jrofessional crooks ij_ke himself, to do the job.
These men had turned tramps, and were moving about the
country with a gang of rea.l tramps, of which my friend
Amhler was one--"
"And they macle ihei t· heaclqumters ai the old mill, and
the:· were the fellows who droYe us out!)) broke in Jack.
"l?ighf-," said Prccl. "It was all arranged to do the job
that night. Thcy stole our hoats and went over to the
works and set the fire, taking Burton with them, but in
the meanwhile two of the tramps slipped away, went to
Burton's house and climbed in by a ladder we had left at
thr. window. Something he saicl made them suspect that
· he was playing them false and had removed all the money
from the safe. Well, they found the ca.9h box wh:ich we
saw, and made off with it. They came back to Turkey
Xcck and huried it where you Raw i.1s dig it up. Then
i.hc:· moYed on i.o ProYidence, and were arrested there with
some others of the gang and put in jail. Ambler was one
of i.hose anested, bul not one of those who did the job; he
wa;; let out after a short imprii::onment, and while he was
in jail the two who stole the money told him all. He
Atarterl hack fnr Windhavfn, ancl probably 1,ould have dug
11p the monev al011c if he could have kept sober, which he
couldn't. llc ~ecms io have a Roft heart, though, and he
felt for you, and he really does seem to be honest. For
these reasons, when he mel me on the bridge he started in
to tell me all about it in order that you might be saved.
'.l'hal ·,_ lhe wa~· he told i.hc i::tory to the Gobblers. It's a
~tnrngc one, T"ll admit, and lhc fact of om finding the
1nonP_v goJ).e, rnal,es i( all tl1e stranger. I'm sure I don't
know what to ihi11k."
"H·s haril tn lieliPve that it is true,"' said Jack. "but
i.llc-n we rlic! ~cc lhc mone.r on lhe table in Bnrton's , room,
F ('(l. ,l'Hl II(' clid lva1c il bcltin<l 11~.··
··'1'l11it '., rii,!ht··
'".\_liout 'l'olland, w!1aL .mu oH,1 i~ i.rue. 1·111 going to tell
~you ~onwtbillg, 1-'reLl. }Iy father licl]Jeu Tollan<l rob the

cutlery works of twenty thousand dollars years ago. Father was tempted by this scoundrel, and then Tolland
turned on him and so fixed matters that all the blame fell
upon him. It drore father mad, and it killed my mother.
For years father was in an a1,ylum, and I otlcn saw him
there, but about a year ago he escaped, and has ncYer been
captured since. Twice he has come to me in the dead o.f
night, and I have helped him with mane:·· 'Tolland would
never let me be discharged for fear lhat I knew more than
I really did, for actually I knew nothing oI i.bat old affair,
and-oh, Fred! Father! Father! Oh! Oh!"
Suddenly a tall figure stepped inlo the rnom behind
Fred.
It was the "ghost," and it was also Jack Aslnuore·s father, and Brother X, calling him that namr. ~prang up
and threw himself into his arms.
CHAPTER XX.
BARGAIXlSG 11ITll Bul1TOX.

Brother X bac1 made one discovery and Brother A had
made another. ·
That Ran's discovery was oI far greater irn parlance cannot be denied, for, while Jack bad found an entirely worthless parent, Ran had found lhe cash stolen from i.he works.
That Ran felt Yery large cannot be denied, either.
There was a reward of !J;.5,000 offered for Mr. Bart Burton's ~pture, and as much more was ready for any one
who could produce the stolen cash .
"Well, Ran, what clo you think now?" ai,kccl ~Ir. Btuton, proceeding to take out the bills and stow them aw;:1y
in his pockets. "Yo~ don·t understand this business, of
course."
"That's what I don't," replied Ran, "and I'd !ike to,
just the same."
"Well, I'll explain it to you, although I'm got to clo a
little talking agairut myself:'' said Burton, lookingnervously around. ''You are sure that you are all alone
and that there is no one listening? This is no job vou are
putting up against me, Han Morgan? If it i~, beware!
I am heavily armed, and if I thought you would betray me
I wonlcl have no more compunction about shooting you
than I would about killing a mad dog."
Of conrse Ran disclaimed all idea of betraying him, for
he could do nothing else.
"The idea is just this, Ran," said Burton at last. "When
I made up my mind to-to-er-that is to say, when I
knew that this money was coming into my poss~8sion, and
that in order to handle it as I wanted to handle it I had
to deal with a lot of crooks, I had this box made, and at
the same time I bought a great numoor of Confederate
notes which' ! put carefully up in packages; these I put in
the top of the box, while I put the genuine notes in the
.false bottom, as you have seen. That was the condition
of affairs when I was suddenly seized in my room and carried o:IT by a gang of workmen who had disguised themsehcs 'With masks representing turkey heads. What happened a ftcr that, I :2m 110l going into, but ·while T was
away the box was stolen from my room, and I ha.Ye 1H!1cr
seen il from that dav ~o this."
(To be continue<l)
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ITEMS OF INTEREST
KILLED HORNED RABBI'l'.
Another horned rabbit was killed near Roscoe, '11 exas, by
W. A. Ater, of Roscoe. It was the second cottontail with
]1orns to be fotmd in Texas, and leads to the conclusion
on the part of local scientists that there is a distinct breed
of this species.
HOOKS BIGGEST PICKEREL .
. Fred Armbruster, of Baraboo, Wis ., is in a class by
himself as a pickerel fisherman. Recently he was out alone
Rnd caught a pickerel that weighed forty pounds and two
ounces. He spent half an hour in landing the big fellow
and was some excited during the operation.
A ''MAKER OF RA.IN."
Colquitt Chambers, of Rossville, Ga., believes he is a
rainmaker. The other day he killed a large blacksnake
and hung it up in a bush. A shower came up and gave
him a wetting before he could reach shelter. A day or two
later he mowed some hay, and this, he thinks, brought an.other rain. Now people in every section are killing snakes
and hanging them up and mowing hay to bring rain.
ROBS WHILE MUSIC PLAYS.
Enter the musical burglar. While a phonograph in the
home of Alexis Mossey, South Bend, Ind., was playing " I
Want to Go Ba ck to the Fa.nn,'' an enterprising robber
was gojng through the Mossey residence ancl making a
r.ich haul. Two diamond rings, several watches and a
quantity of money made up his loot. Neighbors, who
heard the machine, thought the Mossey family was at
home, and the burglar was left to his own devices during
the absence of the family. Not until Mrs. Mossey returned at a late hour was the tl1ief known.
INVISIBLE FISHING LINES.
The Department of Commerce has received a collection
0£ fishing lines, illustrating the ingenuity or the Japanese
Aporting goods mam1facturers. They are of the "invisible"
sort, and the makers assert that thev ha \'e proveu very
succe~s£nJ. They are made of a very fine silk, boiled in a
preparation of oil and glue and ca1andarec1 under heavy
pressure. They arc called the tegusu lines, and the silk of
,rh ich they are macle is from wild cocoons found in the
mountains.
Tlicse lines are believed by the Japanese makers to be
the strongest ancl most successful ever devised to use for
large, gamey fish. Secretary Redfield examined the cdllection ,ritJi great interest, and expressed regret that be
Jrncl not seen them, when they might have appeared to him
11orc cffectiYely.
·
PEASAX'l'S EAGJiiR FOR WAR NE\YS.
"So intense is the interest in the war among the Russinn peasant<,." says a writer in the N ovoe Vremya, "that
every train stopping at a wayside station is besieged by

peasants of both sexes and all ages, stretching their hands
to the passengers and crying 'Give us a paper.'
"Before the war the Russian peasant looked upon a
newspaper as material for rolling up a cigarette. Now
he reacls .it from begilllling to encl. Every bit of an old
newspaper is received as a crust of bread by a starving
beggar."
This prompts the writer to urge the establishment of a
great People's Newspaper, to be run by the State, not only
as a newspaper for the masses, but also as a means of
popular education.
"Russia," he says, ''has never developed systematically.
All her progress has been sudden and by huge strides.
Peter the Great started reforming his nobles not by trimming their patriarchal beards, but by shaving them off all
at once.
"The Russian people stopped drinking not gradually as
a result of a systematic temperance movement, but as a
result of fl draEtic government measure. Why should not
a great State newspaper for the people, circulated by tbe
million, ed ucate our people in the shortest time, instead of
a slow process of elementary school education ?,i

A MEXICAN TEMPLE. ,
perfect piece of prehistoric arcllitectmc in the
new wodcl is the wo.11c1erfnl "mosaic chamber,"' situated
among the famons rnins of tl1e ancient City of :Milla. 30
miles south of the City of :Mexico. .Although months have
been spent by prominent travelers, writers and archaeologists in the Mtempt to reacl the history of this olcl city
from the hieroglyp]1ics yet Yisible on its walls, the only
thing known to-clay oi Mit la or its buildets of architectnt·e are the temples anc1 pa laces grouped on a slight
elevation beside a 11arrow stream. E1 en the name of Mitla
is of unknown origin.
But while eYcry structure of which this f!l'Ol1p is composed is eoYered within nnd without with mosaics, it remains for the great lrnll known a the "mosaic chamber''
to rcvenl the work at its hesl. The mnnelon~ part is that
there is 11ot a single piece of We missing from the entire
room. Tlicsc mosaics \Ycre put ltogctlict without the aicl
of cement or mortar.
Some portion o-f' the ruins of :;\litla hacl been covered
,vith sancl for unknown centuries when the Mexican Government began excavating, but the larger portion of the
buildings was above ground, exposed to the elements.
About 25 years ago one of the J\1:itla temples was torn
clown and a church built with the sto11es. This tl1e natives call the "new chmch," although it js nearly 300
years old.
Beneath one of ll1e temples of J\l,it.la au 1111clc•rground
chrtrn ber has been fmmd aml 11 nclci· this is he] icYed to be
another snhi.crranean room, "·hich tl1r! 1\te,ieirn novcrnmeut intends to explore, anc1 archacolo~i,:l~ all o,·cr tlie
world will watc:b witli intense interest tile cilo l'ts tnadc to
penetrate the secret of anc.:ient Mitla.
TJ1e
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SINBAD THE SECOND
-

OR -

The Wonderful Adventures of a New ·Monte Cristo
By "PAWNEE JACK"
(A SERIAL STORY)

CHAPTER XVII (continued)
"I jes' done gi.b him his breakfas', massa."
"Ah I that's right. Feed him well. Did he sa.y anything?"
"Golly, he rahing mad ."
"Having mad, is he? Well, he'U cool down sMn."
"'You black t'ief,' he cry. Dat's me, massa. "l'ake me
to your skipper.'"
"Wants to see me, does he? Very well; bring him in at
once."
Stephen Miggs had entirely recovered from the fainting
fit into which be ha.d fallen on the preYious night, and
met Sinbad with an insolent look on his face. He was
asto ished by the amazing splendor he saw on all ;;ic:les,
but he was plainly determined not to show it, uu<] exhibited complete stolidity.
"You wanted to see me, Stephen Miggs? You are here;
what do you want?"
"I demand that you put me ashore."
"Ashore! Why, ire are one lnLUurcd rnile8 from laud."
.crrhen land me at tlie uearest port."
Sinbad smiled moddngly.
"What! lose my frienu, Steve Miggs, so soon after all
the trouble I've had to take him on a voyage with mer"
"ParbleLt !'' l1111gl1ed ,facques, "it's not to be tho11glit o.f."
"You will S·nifor for this," cricc1 the 11risoncr.
"II ow ': "
"You will be captured."
"I think net. The Avenger can show a cl can pair of
heels to m1:v ves,:el afioat."
"'l'l1e English Government will scour the seas till they
find ,·ou."
"1'hey will never :fincl me."
"Never is a long day ."
"Gr3nteil they do find me-what then?"
Stephen Miggs' face underwent fl change. 'l'hc thoughts
that flitted through his mind toned down the bravado he
was showing.
"Yon have not a.nswere<l my question, Stephen :Higgs/
said Sin bad. "Very well; I'll answer it for you . K ow
we'll suppose the Britishers capture us. It's not likely,
but for tl1e sake of argument we'll suppose it. My explanation will be a brief one. I shall say Stephen JYiiggs
was the steward of the Swiftsure .. Re sent five people
away from the ship ii1 midocean in an open boat. 'l'hat
was murder-foul muruer, cowa.rdly nnrnler. You will
hang, Stepl1en Miggs, and nothing will sa.ye you !"

The eaptive clutched tlie table with a ghastly look on
his face as he realized how utterly hopeless his situation
was.
"But who are y6u ?" asked the prisoner. "Wl10 gave
you nny rights over me? I have clone no wrong. J lrnow
nothing of what you have said about the Swiftsure and
the people who you say were murdered."
"We shall see. You shall have eyery chance."
"You mean I shall be tried?"
"Yes."
"When and where?"
"Patience I You shall have a fair trial, monster that
you are! Till then you are at liberty to go wl1ere you
please on the ship."
Sin bad took 11p a book which he had been reading, as if
to iuUmate that the interview was over.
Steve Miggs waited a moment, as if he intended to say
something. 'l'bcn he slunk out of the cabin quite crestfallen, a great contrnst to the bolu mam1cr with which he
had enlcred iL
At the door he half lumcu n,1·0und ·and darlerl a. glanrc
full of bate at Sinbad .
''.:\11 is not lost yet," he muttered, "Take care, Sinbad,
or I ehalJ kill :you!"
'J'hc prisoner had anything but a pleasant time aboard
tho yacht, fol', althoL1gh no restrictions were plared upon
him, nm! he "·as plentifully fed, :yet he touucl himself
tiltLmuea b_v ererybo<ly.
He triecl to get into conversation with various members
of tho crew, tl1i11king he might gam some knowledge of
tho mysterious boy in whose p01rer he was. But his efforts
were in vain. None o4' the sailors would talk with him.
JaC'ques and Con Oregan watched him closely, fearing
l!Jat he might make an attuck upon Sinbad, but he seen;ied,
as for as possible, to avo.id getting i.iear his cri ptor.
So matter,,, 1rc11t on tu1til the Cape Vercle Isla:i:ids, which
are silrndc<l in i.he Atlaij{ic Ocean, off the west coast of
Africa, r:ime into view.
Y cssels arc in the liabit 0£ coaling there, ancl it became
necessm·y for the Avenger to take on a supply, for her coal
bunkers were half emptied.
Sinbacl, as the? were ma.king for the port, found himself
near Steve Miggs. The latter, although looking anxious,
had a somewhat satisfied e.spression on his face.
":Mr. Sinbacl," he said.
''IVell ?"
"We shall stay here a considerable time, I imagine."
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"Why?''
The official lookecl at it covetously, and a~ he wa. about
"Bera.we the Brili~l, C:owrmncnt will have l'ahled to the to hancl it back Sinbad prevented him from c1oing- . n.
authorities io detain us."
"Oblige me by keeping it, sir;' said Sinbacl. '·1 t seems
''And ,von think you may get away? Well, hope on, if it to me it even looks better on your hand than on mine,
giws you any pleasure. l ha,·e no misgivings.''
don't you agree with me?"
·
'L'rue enough, before the ship had half loaded with coal,
The official, overwhelmed with the magnifieene:e of Lhe
a boat came along, containing a man who, from the gold- gift, stammered out his thanks.
laced uniform he wore, seemed to be in authority. He
"How foolish of me," he , aid. "1 was about to arrest
drew up alongside the ship, and, coming on board, was your ship. What could have posses,;ecl me to make such a
conducted to the cabin.
terrible mistake?"
There a splendid .banquet was laid out, and Sinbad very
"The best of men make them."
They were at the gangway now, anc1 the visitor bade
politely invited the officer to partake.
It was clear that the magnificence that prevailed every- Sinbad a cordial good-by. Then he went off in his boat.
Steve Miggs was looking on, and was surprised at the
where on the yacht had made its effect felt. The official
bowed low to the boy Sinbad as if he was talking to an termination of the visit, the object of which he had surmised.
emperor.
"You are disappointed?" said Sinbac1.
He dic1 not reply for a moment to Sinbad's invitation,
"I do not understand it."
seeming somewhat confused.
"The explanation is simple. Every man has his price."
"I came here on a very different errand, sir," he said.
'l'hat same night with loaded bunkers the A Yengcr was
"In fact, on a matter of business."
''Dinner first," laughed Sinbad, gayly. "Afterwards as once more on its way.
much business as you please."
It seemed impossible to refuse such a courteous invitaCHAPTER XYllL
tion, so the official sat down without making any further
protests.
'l'HE SE!i..RCH FOR 'l'HE :MANDARIN, HUKG LU-A R.El\LI.RKAHe could scarcely eat for astonishment. The table was
Bl,E DISCOVERY.
loaded with dishes and plates, most of them made of solid
gold, and the wine, of which he was a judge, was the
The Avenger sailed on its long voyage, rounding · Cape
choicest he had ever tasted.
Horn, and then on through the Pacific in a northwesterly
"You are admiring that glass?" said Sinbad, as he nodirection without 'any incident of an exciting nature to
ticed his guest holding it to the light.
disturb the monotony of the journey.
"Yes, I admit it. In what country do they make such
"It's Eldorado we'll be seeing soon, masther," said Con.
beautiful glass?"
''We shall stop before we get there."
"It is not glass," answered Sinbad, carelessly. "It is a
"Shure, an' ye're not goin' huntin' for any more spalcrystal hollowed out. I have a large number of them. peens ?"
But come, I don't wish to hurry you. We are alone now;
" Jo, but I'm going into the fate of our Chinese friend,
let us dispose of the business on which you came to see Hung Lu. You recollect we le-ct him on an
island inme."
habited by savages?"
"Really, I hardly know what· to say. I'm afraid I've
"Parbleu ! if we find his bones it's all we can expect."
made a mistake. I have received instructions to look out
"I don't agree with you, Jacques.''
for a yacbt called the Avenger."
''You think we may find his clothes, too, because theY're
not eatable?"
·
"The AYenger ! Ah I I know nothing of that."
•
"M:ore than his bones and his clothe . Hung Lu him''\fha t is the name.of your vessel, sir?"
self is there ali,e and well in my opinion, probably king of
"The Lady Claire. You will see that for yourself."
Sinbad had foreseen this visit, ancl he had taken precau- the island by this time."
"That cannot be. Why should they spare him?"
tions. 'l'he name Avenger had been painted out, and that
"Because he escaped from us. 'l'liey sa,v that. YVe are
of Lac1y Claire substituted.
their enemies in their opinion, therefore Hung Lu is their
"But what is this yacht Avenger wanted for?"
friend."
"The owner has committed some great crime against
"Ma.sther, it's a great brain ye have, anyway.'
the Brifoh laws."
"Oh, I don't maintain I'm right, but my Yiews arc prob''Ila ! Ila! Don't flatter me, but do I look like the
ably enough to make it worth onr while to i-earclt the
perpetrator of a c1reac1ful crime?"
island.
This mandarin is Saul Dexler beyond a doubt.
"X o, no_; but still--"
What!
do
you think I'm going to allow the ·captain of the
"TI,11 nt ?"
Swiftsure
to
escape me?"'
"Your yacht answers the description sent me."
''It's a dangerous job ye're i,eUiu' ns.'·
"A beautiful stone this," said Sinbad, changing the con"If you're afraid, say so, and stay behind."
versation with startling abruptness, indicating an immense
"Is
it Con Crega_n's afraid? Shmc, there's only one
brilliant which glittered on his finger as he spoke.
thing
in
the world makes me shake."
"It is superb."
"What's that, Con?"
"Take it, put it on your own finge;r. You will be able to
judge it better so."
(To be continued)
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INTERES-l'ING ARTICLES
TRAPS MANY GROUKDHOGS.
'la£t year's report, shows a gain of only 1.50 this year.
Carl Lantis, who came from the East to help harvest Pittsburgh H omewood Avenue Church, whose gain was
wbeat, ia now trapping gophers in Kansas. It is a ne1, in- 232 last year, gained only 79 this year. Pittsbmgh Hazel<lush,r. He has taken 300 with seventy-five traps. He wood Church, gaining 214: last year, gains only 80 this
gets ./he cents a head from the county and ten cents a head year. Pittsburgh Second Church, gaining 200 last year,
from the farmers. Several large alfalfa fields have been gains only 107 t his year. Wilkes-Barre Memorial, whose
rid of the pests.
membership increased 303 according to last year's report,
experienced a gain o:£ only 16 new members this year.
Johnstown First Church gained 299 last year, but only 58
"HELLO" GIRL'S BRIGHT WIT.
Robbery of the State National Bank of Ransomville, this year.
Niagara County, N. Y., was foiled early the other day by
NEW YORK'S WATER SUPPLY.
the quick wit of a telephone girl, who "rang up" the bank
jm:t as the robbers, five in number, were about to blow
Here are some figures from the annual report of William.
open the inner door of the bank vault.
Williams, Commiesioner of Water Supply, Gas and Elec'rhe robbers had succeeded in blowing open the :fireproof tricity, made public recently:
door of the safe proper when frightened away. They esAverage daily consumption of water in the five boroughs,
caped in an automobile.
545,000,000 gallons. Of this 347,000,000 gallons is used
in Manhattan and the Bronx, 134,000,000 gallons in
Brooklyn, 15,000,000 ga,llons in Queens and 12,000,000
FOR FOOTBALL PLAYERS.
For harden:ing his men and putting them in condition gallons in Richmond.
The $147,000,000 Catskill water supply will be available
for scrimmage work the coach of the Carlisle football team
by
the end of 1916. It will yield 250,000,000 gallons a
has devised a work-out apparatus which not only serves to
day.
strengthen the shoulder, back and thigh muscles of a
I n cleaning out caterpillars on the Croton watershed in
player, but also tends to develop and drill him for line
1914
the department destroyed 50,000 wild cherry trees
positions, says Popular Mechanics. It is made of heavy
ancl 5,000 apple trees.
timbers, has a sled-like base, and on the front $ide is proLength of city-owned water mains in GreatGr New York,
vidNl with seven heavily padded upright planks. The
2,845
miles, not including the high pressure mains. There
weight of: the device amounts to a little more than 1,000
are
60,700
g·ates on the mains and 47,500 fire hydrants, of
}J01mdR, or approximately the equivalent of that of seven
which
4,100
are on the high pressure service.
average players.
Value of real estate of the department, $168,000,000, of
which $82,000,000 represents clams ancl other strnctmes.
·woRLD'S GREATEST CONGREGATIO~.
Value of all landed and non-landed property of the deComparative figures compiled from reports made to the partment, $227,237,027. Funded debt of the department,
recent General Assembly at Boston, Mass., show that Seat- $93,240,400.
tle, Wash., has the largest Presbyterian congregtition in
'rotal area of city-owned water supply property, includthe world.
ing reservoirs, 25,000 acres.
This is the First Presbyterian O)rnrch of Seattle. It
There are still some private water companies in Brookhas a membership of 5,652 communicants. Dr. Mark A . lyn, Queens and Richmond. They supply 3 l',000,000 galMatthews, a former moderator of the General Assembly, is lons a day. ·
J1astor.
Total annual water revenue, $13,000,000, of which about
Hellrnny Church of Philadelphia, widely known as John half comes from metered premises.
Wanamal-er's church, i8 lh' next nearest competitor. It
'l'otal current expenses of the department, $11,G00,000,
ha:- a mrmbcrship of 3/dlG._ Central Presbyterian Ohmch of which $3,570,000 went for wages of 2,800 employees.
of Brooklyn, X. Y., is third, with 2,931 communicants.
Length of lighted streets, 2,643 miles .
Tlte famous lfifLl1 ~\ Yeinte Church 01' ~ cw York, genArea of lighted parks, ten ~q11m-e miles.
en1 lly recognized as the wealthiest ancl mo. t liberal of
Number of lamps in city . ervice, '10,G53 electric ancl
Prel'sbyteria n congreg.1iions, with gifts to bene,olcnces and 45,161 gas.
rc}jgious 11·ork totaling more tl1an $600,000 yem:ly, is fifth
_\.ll gas lamppotits belong to tile city. ::\Io8t of: the elecin numeriL·al strength among American Presbyterian tric lampposts belong to tl1e lightiug companies.
cl, urcheF. Its mrmbcrsbip is exceecleLl by the Brick
Nitrogen electric lamp are heing substituted fur arc
Church, of Hochesicr, N. Y.
lamps. They are cheaper anc1 brighter.
The figures gi \-e some interesting statistics. Churches
Number of structmcs in the city ligMed by eledricity,
where Billy Sunclay l1eld meetings in Hl13 show notable ]80,000.
gains in the ] DH report, but climinished gains in the 1915
When the Catskill water supplr comes in, t he B rnokl_rn
I'C) >Ol't.
water rnppl_r, located on Long hlancl, -.,ill Le shuL Lk.1ra
l'ill~burgh lfin,l Uhul'eh, .11'.hich made a. gain 0£ 371' in a.ucl kc,l)t iu rc:::en1,;.
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TERMS TO SUBSCRIBER.S
Single Coples . . .. . ....... .. .. . ...... .. ......... .......... ,

One Copy Three Month s ..... .. ..... .. .. .. . .. ...... .. .. .
One Copy Six Mon t h s ... . .... . .. ...... .. .. . .......... .. .

One Copy One Year ............... .. ... .. .. ... , .. .... ... .

.0 5 '::en ts
. ji5 Cen ts
I.Z5
2 .50

Po stage Free
HOW TO SE!ND MONEY-At our risk send P. o. Money Order, Check
or Rogl&tered Lei ter i remlt'b~noes in any ot..hor wn.y a. re a.t your ri l'il k.
W e a.ocept Postage Sta.m p$ the isame as cu.&h. \Vhen sending si lve r
wra p t he Coln In a separate pteoe of pu.per t,O ovoid cu Lt.Ing t he onve!ope.

Wrtte vour name a,nd address plttinly. Addrt.'IS letters td

>l .l•ft-T E. WOLl"Y, Prcaident
N. HAttfflGS Wo LJ'F, Treasurer
1..'H ,\ltLt.S

v..

NYLANl>fl:R,

8ecret11.ry

~

Frank Tous ey, Publis her
168 W est 23d St., N. Y.

Goon CURRENT Nl~WS AUTICLES

as it is the caliber of most of the rifles used by the infantry of the warring nations in Europe. Ammunitiou
also has gone up ten per cent. in price, and is obtainable
only in small quantities. .Automatic pistols are scarce
and the prices on them have advanced considerably. Other
pistols and revolvers may be olitained at a slight increase
in price, but these are being drawn almost entirely from
the supply tliat was on liand when the war broke out .
Field glas ·es have not only aclvanccd in price, but arc almost unobtainable. Prism binoculars which formerly sold
for $2 5 a pair are now bringing $60. The ordinary .6.elcl
glasses, tl1e rn aleTial £or '1' hich com es mostlv (l'Om France,
are not to he hacl. The manufacturers o[ binoculars and
field gl:mcs in thi: cou ntry arc said to be selling their entire outpuL to the European govcrnrneut~.

HlUNS AN D CHU CJ{LES

"There is a ~chool in Europe where only noblemen's
There were 1,6G6,987 automobiles in use in the Uuitecl
States at the end of 19H. 'I'he revenue paid to the States eons are aclrniti.ell ." "A sort of Knight School, I suppose."
from automobile licenses amounted to $12,270,036, and
"I think 1'11 spend my two weeks' vacation on mv new
chauffeurs' fees reached the total of $427,179 .
automobile." "Where arc you going?'' "Ob, ten or fifteen
Queer freaks were played by a cloudburst · which swept mil es out of town."
over a section of Frederick County, Mel. County Com"Ilere's a piece 0£ music, mi,;s, that co$ts 40 cents."
missioner F rank M. Stevens, of Creagerstown, lost two
"Oh,
can't you give me anything more difficult? Last
cows. H e fo und one of them in the fork of a peach tree
seven feet from the ground. Samuel Geisbert, of Crca- week I played one that cost 75 c;ents."
gerstown, who thought he had taken every movable object
"How is it that you're getting mnrrieu? You've alfrom his cella r, lost a barrel of vinegar. ·
ways boasted that you didn't care for women." "I don't.
In Lancashire, England, the cotton waste has an annual But I care an awful lot for one woman."
value of $75,000,000. This vast sum is represented by
fag-ends and -sweepings and pickings and combings. Thou'l''o mmy-Ma, may I have Jimmy Briggs over to play
sands of women are employeil to divide this stuff into on Satunlay? Mrs. Fogg-No; you make too much noise.
good, middling and bad, and it is sold at various prices for You'd better go down to his house and play.
cl i.ffel'ent purposes-papermaking, matting, surgical wacldiug and, most of all, the making of shodLly.
Lady (to tramp)-You can have something to eat if
yo,1'11 work for it. 'rrarnp (with extreme dignity)-MaRemoval 0£ a shrapnel bullet from the right a uricle of clam, woul<l you ask me to stultify myself? .
a French 8oldier's heart was described to the Academy of
Medicine in Paris b:v Dr. Chares Infroit. 'I'his surgical
'·1\-lrnt makes you think he was born ignorant?'' ''Be-feat was accomplished by use of a radiographic compass
ca11 c so young a man coul<l never have acquired through
invented by the surgeon. This instrument enables Dr.
his own efforts nll the ignorance be pos:-:e~se~.''
lnfroit to locate foreign bodies in the tissues with mathematical preci,;ion and permits their e::rlraction without inPred - You won't lend rn e a ''Y '' ? 1\'lw you loaned
jury to the neighboring organs, he said.
an "X" to BurroL1ghs, ancl bc·s ,ilrnost a sL1:,{JJger to you.
' l'l1ere is no teacher to ring tbe bell at the schoolhouse Neel-Well? Fred-Well, I'm an olu fri.e11cl- - Xcdat Freedom, Wis., because of legal proceedings. Miss Exactl.r: and I don't want to lose ynu .
Anna Garvey is resl:raineLl by an inj unction obtained by
Ilris~ KathPrinc Van Dyck. Both want the job of ringing
" T say, rnc good man," beg,m Il1r clu(lc, as he r11LrrP'1
il10 bell. '.L'be teacher is paicl $75 per month, and each Lhe butchcr·s dissecti11g room, '' lia\'C' xo11- a11 - am· meat
morning and noon she must ring the bell. The rest of .for a puppy, doneber kuo1v:,., '' /fore ll1ing.'' rnpliec1 tllo
1.hc day ~lie may do as she pleases. Usually there are no butcher. "Want Lo eat it hc!"c or 1ake i L wii.li :yon:·'
pupils.
The pri ces of gm.1s haYe increased from ten to fifteen
per cent .• the ~ew York Evening Post tells us. 'rhe
:;o .;30-ca1iher piece, w11ich is a favorite a,mong big game
1111111.crb. i:J difiiculL to obtain ernn at Lhe advanced price,

Pnl-Ycz may say wot yez pla%c, gcntlemin; ii"s not
onvw}1cre :yc·n be foindLu' brnYer min nor tb' Irish . Ban te1~-dom~ off, Pat; it was only lhe other nigM that I
made :five oi them nm. P,1t- Yi'as iL long catcl1 iug ye
they were ?
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A GAMBLER'S MAD JESS.
By Alexander Armstrong

Few people know how hard it is to rid one's self of the
fever of gambling when once the passion is fairly aroused.
Gambling of any kind is something to be avoided as one
would avoid the most fearful plague. It brings nothing in
its track but ruin to the purse and wreck to the mind.
One mistaken idea held by most people is that only men
who are careless of money, or place slight value on it, are
the ones who gamble. This is hardly the case, for most
gamblers love money as misers do, and are enticed to
gamble by the reflection that they may win a great deal.
Just such a man was George Hyatt.
He was a miser in his habits, and would hesitate about
spending twenty-fl ve cents for a dinner, yet would place as
many dollars on a card in the hope that it would win
largely for him.
Left a snug fortune at the death of his father, he had no
need of working, ancl the time he found hanging heavily
on his hancls passed pleasantly when he commenced to
ga.mhle.
.
.
With varyipg success he played clay after day, sometime
winning, most frequently losing, but ever pursuing the
will-o'-the-wisp at the gaming table.
For five or six years he kept this up, at the expiration of
which he had lost fully fifty thousam1 dollars. Ile could
and wo1ild win this back, he told himself.
But fate was against him.
He lost speedily, until one day he found hirn sclE with
barely :five thousand dollars of all the inheritance left
him.
A strong mind had been weakenerl by the insidio11 passion, and he now hacl become fan ·iful. and amm1g other
things had come to believe in dream,:; .
He had a dream the night before.
It was sornethi.1Jg about a negro on a white horse . For a.
long, long time the negro seemed to ricle the l10r,c; and
on the negro's forehead were ilw won1s "bad lu ck." But
as his cl ream progrc,;sed, the order of t b in gs was rnven;ecl
suddenly, and on a black horse 1vni:; a white man, on ,rhose
forehead was "good 1uck."
Tt meant to him tl1aL his LlaY of ill-fmlun e hacl pass0cl .
that henceforth he wonld win. Ile believed it implicitly.
and putiing in hi s pockets every dollar he bad in the
world he started forlh to proYe the truth o.f his dream.
And he proved the untrut h oi it irn,leacl.
Excited to the highest degl'Cc, lie put clown bet after bet,
onlv to see it tak en in by the dealer.
A thousand-two tbousancl-three thuusand dollars \\'ere
lost.
Prudence bade him stop. But his dream! It would be
flouting fate to stop now.
No, luck must turn soon.
But still he lost, and continued to lose until but :fiye
hundred dollars were le.Et.
And this-with staring eyes, flushed face, and hands a.nd
body trembling with nervousness and intense excitementhe saw go, also.
He was now a beggar.
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He seemed dazed, unable to comprehend the truth for a
full minute, and then he began to shriek and :·ell, anc1
madly beat bis head with 'his hands, and continued to do so
uuti l his roving, bloodshot eyes rested on the dealer's face.
His money-the money he loved so dearly, but knew not
how to care for-was gone, and this man had robbed him
of it, he told himself; and with a cry like that of a
wounded and savage tiger, he sprang upon the dealer,
clutched his throat, and with demoniac fury beat his heacl
against the wall, cutting it and bruising it, until the dealer
lost consciousness.
He would have killed him outright had not strong
hands, and many of them, been laid on him and dragged
him away from his victim.
They shuddered as they gazed at ·George Hyatt, for his
losses had unsettled his reason, and he was stark mad.
"Gold-gold!" he shrieked. "Ha-ha! see it flying a.bout.
There-there-there-all through the air," and he began
to clutch eagerly at empty space. "Gold-gold-why ca11 't
I get hold of it? See it fly! Blame it-why does it elude
me? It slips right through my fingers-stop it-stop it.
Ila! there's a piece as big as a saucer! see how slow it
goes! rll get that one-ha-ha! easy now-easy!" and,
shaking off the hands which detained him, he crouched
down li.ke a panther preparing for a spring. Hi's face was
lighted by joyous erpectation, his :fingern worked nervously,
his lips were parted, his expression strained and intense.
Suddenly he sprang, made· a wild clutch, then uttered a
howl o.E raging despair. "Blame it-it escaped me! It
lipped aside just as my fingers reached it! See-it'~
rnoYin g slow aga:n, now-it's coming nearer! Ha-ha J
T 11 cakh it this time!"
Poor fellow !
He clirl not catch it then, nor ever after, though not 1
day pas~ecl that he did not spend hours in madly clutchine
ni !lie imaginary pieces of gold he saw drifting about in
the nir.
One littl e piece of property was left to him, the house in
which lie ha<1 lived. This was taken charge of, and the
prncecd~ "·ere sufficient to support him in the asy.lum of
which 1 was in charge.
('l'he rc:1der \\'ill remember I am quoting from a manuse ript.)
l ,:.l nc'l iecl his ca,e through many a week and momn To
~cc ii: nothing r-oulcl be <lone to· restore him to reason. At
last l g,t rn it up as a hopeless case. Reason would never
reaosl1me her sway.
_
Generally he was mild and gentle, almost melanchol y,
sare when eae,h day-at the very hour when he had lost
thni la~t hct-liis "spells'' came on.
'Then he woulcl shout, and curse, and madly plunge
ubo11 l, gra~ping at the air, filled with flying gold which
always eluded his grasp.
He hacl not been long in custody when we learned that
he was not always to be trusted. It chanced that one of
the keepers passed near him, wearing a gold watch chain.
In an instant the mad gambler was on his feet, begging
for it.
"Gold-gold!" he exclaimed, his eager, sparkling eyes
fastened on the chain lovingly. "Gold-gold I Give it to
me!"
"Keep away I" growled the keepeT.
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"Won't you give it to me?" he pleaded.
newly turned-up earth, sifting it through bis fingers in
. "No."
'
search 0£ the .precious metal.
In an instant the pleal1ing mood was tnwsform ed -into
A minute or two spent thus, and tben be utLered a yell
one of mad fun.
of
mingled disappoin tment and rage. Seeing the keepers
.
He leaped on the keeper and bore him l1own, so great coming, he dashed away,
reachecl the road and bounded
was the strength his i-age gifted him with. And tearing along it like the ,vind.
r
, .
away the trophy-U 1e gold cha.in-he daslied iJ.1/0 his room·
Meeting a boy with brass buttons on hi,, coat, . he 'fhi~g:
with.it.
the child d01rn and tore off the buttons, the'n res 1mecfhis ·
·'rhe keeper wa.s dead when wc picked him up, we ·having flight, finally entering a
bit of woods.
·'
been .a ttracted to the spot by the ni.atl ·shrieks of the gamThis, was beaten -by the keepers, who , started him fron1 .·:
bler an<:l the eries of the keeper:
: bis lair some time after dark.
·
T :l1acl Hvatt put 1n a straightja cket, but soon found t11at; '\Vith a wild cry of
defiance Hyatt dashed from the
there · was ;io need of it, for be was always mild unless he woods into -the road, and
ran like a deer, pm·sued by the
caught sight of gold. ·And then he became positively dan- keepers.
gerous.
The light gleaming brightly through the windows of an
Occasion.ally p~O}Jl~ came to visit the asylum, and I gave elegant mansion probably
attracted his attention . He
sfric:t order.: that no11e should be · permitted to enter the sprang ..over the fen:ce
aucl · ·crossed: the green, · clos~ly- '
wai·d.\vhe re . Hyatt was wl1ile a single bit of gold or jew.e)ry trimmed ln.iVJi, mid peered
through the window.
· ··
of a11y kind was ,·isible about their 1:ierson.
·
An exultant look flashed into his :face,. and, drawing
ln showing several parties through the asyhmi, I noticel'l back a fe~v steps, he flung
himself headlong through the
tha t H yatt's eyes would light up a~ their approach , and wiucl.ow.
then that he ll~ould stealthily scan them from head to foot.
Miss Archer, ente.rtain ing hvo gentlema n .friends, al'OSl:
One day. riming my absenc;e, a. pai.'ty of visitor 5 ar- ·wi~h a c:ry of.alarm as -Hyatt
shook off the glass which had
rivec!. B:I' :w 0Ye1·sight, a lady niernber of the party was clung to his clothing and
planted himself before her.·
_
admitted to the hall wea_ring in her hat brass dagger as
His eyes were fastened covetously on the gold chain
·ornamen t.
· ·
· .
· .
·.
·
· a.b out her neck, and with extended hands he pleaded for it.
He saw it: to him it was .gold, for he judged by the color She shrank_away; l1:is eyes
fl.ashed, his fingers worked, his
alone. In an instant he )Ya..s before her pl_eadip.g for it. face became · demoniac
, and in another instant he woullL
She shrank away_in all,\r.m, anc1 Hyatt) .fea1ing she should ' ha,ve beeI1 .on her. had:
not the keepe, plunged through tbe
escape, sprang a,~ ]Jer with all the ferocity of a p:iad dog.
shatt,~recl .window a:q.d grasped hiJU by the shoulders.
He would s1.u·e1,v have ~illed her hacl not the keeper
Desperately, maclly, the ma:rµac .·truggled, his -wolfish
sprang fiwiftl,y to her assistance :111d knocked Hyatt insen- eyes.. ever and a-non returning
·te -the gold chain about tho ·
sible to tbe floor.
lady's neck. He tore his own and the keeper's. clothing to ..
After that 1 had .him h.a rred Gff from the main _part of shreds in his wild struggle,
and the lady visitor'::; cloththe ball.
~.
ing shared the same fate.
As rr.gular as clockwork he grabbed for the gold ,flying
}t was: an a wfol scene. 'I'he com.b ined strc11gtlt of the
in the ,air, never stopping until exhausted , when he w.o.u ld three was insnfficie *
to fully mast.er him . .
fall asleep, aJ1.d on waking wo1,Icl be mild and ..tractable
It was. the climax of his madness, and he frothed at the
again unt-il the same hour the clay followi ng, moi1th, ~rid_snapped .and. bit at ihem fUl'jously.
'l'hus years pas ·eel, and his hair ancl beard had turned to
But-sudd enly and -~mexpecieclly his gfr11g-gle.- ceased. He
gray. l\,.ot that be was an old man, but the high nervous hac1 strained until he harl
burst a blood Ycr;,;el, his strengtl1
exciteme nt under which he daily labored was aging him departed, the light faclecl
from hi 1s e:vc~, life slowl y left l1is
before his time.
· frame.
For a long time we had no trouble with him, owing to
Trnly, gambli11g has much to answer for.
our precautio n of never letting him set his eyes on any','.
thing bright or of the color of ·gold.
,
By
e
_
mploying
rigid economy the_ Bureau of Engravinii:
Going t l1rough the ha.11 on.e day I observed him stand, ~
the scarcity of dyestuffs resnltipoing by his window, intently ·watching wHere some workmen arid Printing has n1et
·
were ·digging.
"
from \\1ar in Emope and ·11as i10w available eu6hgh pigments to color 1.!Je Governn:lent's money aucl sfaDJ.]?S for
I heal' d hi'm chuckle, and th en he muttered :
six month s. By the end
that peTiorl Director Ralph' be'"I know what they're doing _; th ey>re digging for gold I lieves colors macle in America
will he a,·ailabie, cir that
Ha-ha! they think I don't know· that the bright, ·shining
t
·n
]
·
·
t ff
. 0 t f th 1' ·t O'
d-b
1
t
t
'd
I
d
I"
,ammgem
en S _w1 )C _ mace for _~ecnrrng slnpmrnt
s :from
s u co~es 1:1
e _c 11 Y ::,roun
. u_
~
, 0·
,· Gerprnny , ., Dnec-tor lfalph sa;cl 'the oth er day thaL , for
_By some means unknown , and concealing lus mov:e~ents small lpts oJ r ed clye.
be has hacl to pay 75, 80 ancl 90
with .the sh~·e;wdni;ss .o f~ madman, he ~an~g-ed to dig ,out_ cents a pound, compared
. witJ1 26 cents befol'e the war
the 1_eaq. settr~1g of th.e _1.ron bari:l of his wmdow, and one. began,.· r~'he bure1;1,u has
been ahle to quit tbe foreign m:arday, _as I sat m my 9ffice, the a,la.r,m CaJne that B:yatt had ket in _p rodnr.ing· one color
and iturncd to American manuescaped. .
.
. ,. . .
,,
.
facturers . .. A .veg.e,table dye used in. coloring black ink,
"Gold-g old l" he shrieked, as he dashed among the formerly imported from
Germ1my, now is being purcbase d .
workmen engaged in digging, _and begB.:4 to scratch in the in large quantitie s from
a Pennsylvania. dyestuff plant.

a
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NEWS OF THE DAY
An expert fruit packer estimates that the dried fruit
yield of California for 1915 will reach a value of $22,500,000. He estimates that the State will produce 70,000,000 pounds of dried peaches, 40,000,000 pounds of
apricots, 130,000,000 pounds of prunes and 30,000,000
pounds of raisins.

One of the newest pests brought Lo the Unilecl Stiites
from Europe is· the starling-, :1 bird ~omewhat resembling
the blackbird, but with shorter tail and hea.vier body, suys
an exchange. The Massachusetts State ornithologist states
that it has become established in nearly ever_v county of
that St!lte, and in seven or eight other Eastem States,
though first introduced in Central. Park, Xew York City,
William Finn and his family, in their cozy farmhouse only about twenty-five yeal'S ago. It multiplies rapidly,
on Pine Creek, near Lacrosse, Wis., ate, perhaps, the first and is a serious menace as a destroyer of fruit.
rooster ever killed with a snowball in August. Rising
There was a sensational sequel to the recent escape of
early, Farmer 'Finn found the frost so thick he easily gathered up a snowball and shied it a crowing rooster, with two German ships' officers-Carl Morelang anc1 Alfonso
fatal results.
Griem-fr<>m the interD1Dent camp :it Oldcastlc, County
Meath, where 600 other prisoners a.re confined. A merStruck by the fangs of a rattlesnake, while on a load of chant and auctioneer of Olclcastle was arrested and conveyed to Dublin, where he will be ebargecl by colll't~martial
hay, Carl Iloblit, employed on the fann of Benjamin
with aiding and abeliing t.Le prisoners' escape. \\'hen TCBailey Gregory, S. Dak., saved his life by lus presence of
mind. Immediately at:ter the fangs had penetrated his captured in Cavan-about forty miles from l h1' si.:ene of
their escape-the two Germans were disgui,,rd as prie,- ;k
arm he cut open the wound with a porketknife and then
The internment camp is surrounded b_y high wirr r11tanglc,sucked out the poison.
ments ' throuo-h
whicL the men cui. a wa 1·, and it i~ guarded
e..
..
by sentries day and night.
Mrs. Griffin, a highly respected pioneer l'esident of Big
Stone, S. Dak., and vicinity, celebrated her eightieth birthrl'he following item from a Chine~P _journai wo1ilcl incliday by rowing a boat across Big Si.one Lake, thus proving cute an increasing fondness in China l'or a!lill'lil's: '·( 11that she is one of the most remarkable of the aged resi- der the supervision of the Ministry of J nterior flH.' 'l'emple
dents of the State and Northwest. She is unusually of Architecture is being converted into a beautiful pa l'k.
sprightl:v for one of her years, and fa as active as most In tbe forest of evergreen trees an jnelosure has been buil!
women half her age.
to keep 140 dee1· from ihc summer palnce in ,Tehol. Thcl'e
will be tennis conrts. football grounds and lily pond~. ~rl':Mati.hew 1:cNult,v, who was at one time known as the eral pavilions ha,ve been erected at different points in the
"l'illage hlacksmith" of Lafayette, Ind., has retired after large compound inside the temple grounds, , ome built acbeing in the business for nearly six years, He estimates cording to old Chinese fashions and others in accordanre
that he had shod more thai1 a half million horses and with modern forms. The museum in which ancient saerimules in hii:: carrer. He was a horseshoer du-ring the days ficial instruments are kept will also be open to the Yi~itof the Wabash and Erie Canal and ha.cl the contract for ors."
shoeing the mules that provided th e power for the boats
The weekly bulletin of the American A. soc·iation of
between rrolcclo and Lafayette. McRulty accumulated a
fortune of $4-0,000 and says he will now retire to his farm. Commerce and 'l'rade, of Berlin, contains interesting statf'ments in regard to condilion. in several important
branches o.f German indu try. It point out that German
Dr. W. T. Hornaday, well known for his activity in besteamship lines are now inactive. except for irregular tradr
half of wild-life protection in America, communicates to
with Scandinavian ports, but that the companies are rarScience the gratifying news that measures have been ta.ken
rying out their programme for construction of vessels.
by the Dutch authorities to prevent the extermination of
Several large steamships have been launched and other"
hirds of paracli,;e in the Dutch East Indies, Shooting is
have been sold at profitable pri(;es. 'l'he general opinion
now limited to thrE>e species, except in certain areas where
is that these steamship lines, by rea1$on of their ef-ficienrv
the , hootin_g of any bird of paradise is prohibHecl.
and strong organizations, will be able to rna,trr the situation after the war. The outlook for foreign trade a.ftc1·
Miss Alba _B ennelt, a fifteen-year-old girl, o:f San Fran- the war is bright. It seems probable that Germany will
cisco, is believed to hold the record for t11e amount o:f be able to furnfah good articles at low price~. on account
bread baked by a girl of her age during the summer of the intelligence of her merchants a,nd the progress madP
months. During the last four months the girl has baked in all branches of industry. The ~·eview of the chemical
190 loaves of bread. She is a member of the Avondale trade closed with the remark that its finandal position
Girls' Baking Club, and has taken such an interest in the was favorable. Almost all manufacturers 1iavc large fund~
work that her mother has been relieved of all the bread- in rei;erve, which makes it possible for them to ainti r
baking for the family .for four months.
~uietly the return of peaceful times.
0
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TIMELY TOPICS

Negotiations are being completed by Charles J. Winkler,
of \Yilmington, Del., for the purchase oi a tract of 400
acres along the Chesapeake and Delaware Canal, at Delaware City, Del. He intends to place a herd of at least
200 goats on the farm and to equip it with a dairy, which
will be an exact replica of the Alpine establishments.
Black gowns, appropriate to the occasion, will in the
future be worn by Sacramento, Cal., grave diggers at the
cemetery when they participate in funeral services and assist in the lowering of cofl'ms. Commissioner Simmons
made this order the other day, as he is of the opinion that
the appearance of these men in their working clothes is
hardly appropriate.

J. B. Elliott, Collector of Customs, Los Angeles, Cal.,
'l1as been confronted with a novel problem. This was the
amount of duty that shoulcl be assessed upon kangaroos
and red tong'-le lizards. The problem pre ented itself in
connection wi th the arrival of a shipment of kangaroos antl
lizards from the Royal Zoological Society of New South
Wales at Sydney, consigned io F. \Veinberg, who conducts
a wild animal form near Eastlake Park. It was finally <lccide<l to assess a duty of 10 per cent. of lhe foreign \'aluc,
which is $10 a kangaroo n11d 50 cents a lizard.
Uuless there are some eleventh-hour additions to the
r-chedulc, there wi.11 be 110 Eastern college or uni ver~ity
footLall elevem seen in ,1ction at the 1)anama-Pacifie Exposition field in San Francisco this scn,;011. '1'110 intercollegiate gnme is · ga ini ng ground again on the ·Pacific
Coast, and seYcr al institutions whie:h have playccl Huguy
during the last few years will return to the so-rallecl
American game of football this autumn. 'l'lie University
of California, Southern California an<l XeYada wiJI all
play the intercollegiate game and thei1· ~chednlcs ,;how
contests with the larger institutions of the Xorllmesi. ']'he
annual contest between the teams of California nncl Leland-Stanford will not b playe11 tlii, year.
The cultivation of tobacco in France is ,;hid ly c·ontrolled by the National Government and is practic:ally con:fined to twenty-seven department~. License•, are iK~ue<1
to communes or rlistricls authol'izing Ll1e cultil'ation or iobacco on a spee:iftc: area . 'l'his area i,; then ali0L1Pcl io ct•rtain gro,vcrs, and from the planting lo the gat.ht•t·in~ of
the crop every plant is under the ~upcn i~ion o.f Uornrnment officials. As the Government is the sole pure haser
of the leaf when grown, it thus maintains a practical· control over the amount that may be produced i11 n giYen year.
No Lounties are paiu for tho growing of tobae;r.;o, ancl the
price paid is ace:ording to the qnalily of leaf growu anc1
the r equirements o.f the regic.
A statement recently issued by The Provincial Horticulturist of British Columbia giYes some significant statistj,cs concerning the production and importatio:p of food

products in that province. The figures show that in 1914
there were produced in the province food supplies to the
value of $30,000,000, while during the same period imports cons is tin o- of produce which might ha vc been rai ed
in the province were valued at $25,200,000. Twenty millions were imported from outside of Canada and $5,000,000 worlh from other parts of the Dominion. The livestock importations for 1914 totaled $5,800,000, and dairy
products $-!,,500,000. Of these 4,0 per cent. came from
outside of Canada and 60 per cent. .from other provinces.
The butter came mostly from Eo.stern Canada, Alberta
and N cw Zealand.
Tl1e jumping powers of fleas ha\'e been much exaggerated, aC;cor<ling to a bulletin on ihcse in. ec.-ts recently
issued by ihe Department of Agriu11Lure. The species
known a the lrnman ilea is probal>ly the he~L jumper.
According to :M:itzmain, the maximum horizontal distance
this specie~ can jump is 13 inches, and the maximum vertical distance less than 8 inches. 'l'he que tion of the flea's
jumping power is of importance in connection with the
spread of bubonic plague ancl other cli~eascs of wliich this
inserl is the l.'arricr. rr1w ]nclian Plague Commi 0 ,;ion,
"·hicl1 lrn s inrn,tigatcd tJi c habii,- of the llldian rat flea,
finrls itf; maximum honzontnl jump to be only 3 inches,
,rhilc nliizmain rec·onl:,; 1.lic maximum lieighi. to which it
ran jum~1 ,1:,; :3%; ine:he8. One f'pcc:ies of itea, the "sti<.;ktight," is lll'«J'ly inc:1palilc or jumping.
Acl'onling to expert$ who examined lhc hull reecntly,
the u iraYel ~anhi :Marin, replica of the ship whieh carried
ColumlrnR 011 h is rnyage of disco,ery in l l!Ji, now lying
a.1 llic fooi o[ \\'est J:301.lt' ~i.rcct, ".\ew York, i,- so weak
in lier tirnGer., rlta1 81te ,,,-jJ! not UL' uh!C' lo lllake Lite 1·ornge
to !he Pannma-PaciJk Exposition ,t1 Nan Fi':1ur-i~c·o. 'l'he
/ c•,\J:11cl fr,fl ('liic:\go r,1 tit,, !'all oi' JDl;J in c·r,n1p,n1y with
her ~i,;tcr ~hip,:, ti11• \"ina ancl the l'iutn, to g,J thn1u~11
t !it· (l re,1t Lak<·~ and i lie St. Lawrence to the A tlnmic: and
tlien hy the Pan:1ma ( '.urn! lo tl1P l'ucifi<' Oc·enn, ~topping
[or ,1 fo,1· clay~ 011 t lie way at t be pri m·i pal <·it ies . They
got c·anght in the iCL! in 1.li wintu·, aud tlic Pinta ancl
the ~ iirn were o scl'erely <lamagt·d tlia l 1.hcy were sent
bac-k !:1,t summl'r to tl1c·ir origi11al a11d1_orngc in the Jack"ou Park h1goo11 in Chie:ngo. 'l'l1e ~auta }Iarin arrivccl
tl1P1 v on ~\ ug. ] :2, and ii was hoped ~he migbL be fixed up
' to be 1.011·l,c] 10 Colo11 and reuch ~au F1a1l(.;ise:o be.fore the
closing of the exposi l iou. rr he three vessels were prescntcd to 1.he Uuited States by the Spanish Government in
18!J3 a[ter the close of the Uhicago fair and were left ~o ,
long uuattem!e(l that they stnrtc<l leating and finally sank
in ilic mud of 1.lte Jackson Park lngoon. A movi11g-pie:ture c·onccru paid to hnYe them rnisetl, ancl in return was
allm;·ecl to u ~e them for taki11g pictures. It would co,:t 1
$18,000 to make the Santa Ilfaria ::;eaworthy, according to
Captain Charles S. Stephenson, a former Harvard coach,
who is in charge of th!3 caravel.

THE UT'l'LE GE:\J TELEPHOl"'R,
'l'he trnnsmltter in
th!•
telephone
ia
ma.de !rom thA beat
Imported parchment;
with
ordinary
use
will la.at a long time;
can be ma.de 1n a.ny
length
by
addlng
cord; the only re&!
telephone
!or
the
nioney; ea.ch one put up in a neat box; fully
lluatrated, with !vii directions how to UH
them. Price, 12c., postpo.id.
WOLFF NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 26th St., N, 'r,

MAGIC MIB-ROR.
Fat and lean tunny faces. By
looking in !.hese n1Jrrors upr1ght
your features become narrow and
elongated. Look Into It sldewlee
and ~' JUr phtz broadens out in
the moat comical manner.
Size
3½x2¼ Inches, In a handsome lmlt('.tJon morocco caEe.
Price, 10c. each, pootpald.
WOL.1!'1'' NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 26th St., N. L

MAJIIAS,
Thie lntereetlng toy 11
one o! the latest novelties
out.
It Is In groa.t demand. To operate It, the
ste m is placed in your
mouth.
You can blow
into it, and at the ea.me
time pull or jerk lightly
on the string. The mouth opens, and It then
cries "Ma-ma," juflt exactly 1n the tones o! a
real, ,tve baby. The sound is so human that
It would deceive anybody.
Price 120. each by mall.
wo~~'F NOVELTY oo.. 29 w. 26th St .. N. Y.

VANJSHINO COINS.-A coin lleld In th&
palm o! the hand Is made to vanish when
the hand Is clos~d. Only one hand used. No
practice required. Wonderful ertect. Price. tile.
WOLFF NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 26th St., N. Y.
DUPLEX BICYCLE WHISTLE,
Thi• le a double whistle, producing loud but very rich, harmonious aounds, entirely different trom ordinary whistles. It
Is just the thing tor blcyellots
or eportemen, its peculiar double
and reaonant tones at once at•
tracttnc att~,ntlon. It ta an frn ...
ported w h 1 1 t I e , handsomely
nickel plated, and will be round
a very useful and handy pocket
com.pan ion.
Price, 10c.; 3 tor
26c, 1 one dozen, 75c,, •ent b7
mall, postpaid.
'-VOLFF NOVELTY CO .. 29 W. 26th St.• N. Y.

?JLACJt-EYE JOJ[E,
New and e,nwalng joicer. 1'11•
victim Is tole to hold the tube
close to his ey,l! ,o ae to exclude
all light from fhe back, ancl then
to remove the tube untJI ploturell
appear In the center. In trying
to locate the pictures he wll! re-

~=~~

t~e ftrue:~i~n~k·e~!1i bo:v:~
0

bla.ckenlng prepara.tlon with ea.eh
tube, so the joke can be used indel\nltely. Thooe not In the trick
will be caught every time. Aboo•
~u}~1 ~~rmlo1&.
Price by mall 15c,. ea.ch;
25
11. 1r. LANG, 1815 Centre St., B'klyn, N. Y.

p&ld.

11. F. LANG, 1815 Centre St., B'kl;JD, N. y,
BOT A.IR CARDS
There are 8 cards In a
pack. They are nicely
printed on good bristolboard, and contain the
~~~~~=!d,11!~~':;t';~e ..;;~:

I

Every boy sllould rossess
one cf these handy 11 tle Instruments. lt consists of a
buttonhook, a cigar-cutter,
scissors, key-ring and bottloopener, all In one.
The
steel Is absolutely guaranteed. Small catche• hold It
so that it cannot open In the
pocket. Price by ma.ii, post·
paid, 15 cents each.

FRANK SMITH
193 Leno• Ave.
r

THE HIDEOUS 8PIDE~.
Fun for evel')'body with one o!

•

.e

~:ute~.•

iti!dto~;
I• 3 Inches long,
beautifully enameled g r a e n , with
white ridges, yellow speckles, bulging eyes, and a big red
mouth. He ta armed with six legs and t.wo
upright feelers, made o! flexible •plral springs.
A dark, Invisible thread attached to his body
lets you shake him In the air before your
friends' eyes, when the legs wiggle In a most
natural, lifelike manner. Guaranteed to make
any lady howl and to scare the bravest hero
on earth out of his boots.
Prlce by ma.II, I0c. each.
WOUT NOVELTY CO., 20 W, 28th St,. N. 'L

THE AUTOMATIO R1Th'NING l\IOUSE
This mouse ts so
nearly a perfect lml·
tatlon of the lh-e animal a.s to not only deceive the ladles, but
to even deceive the
cat,
Inside each mouse Is a set of clock
work which you wind up with a key, then
place the mouse on the floor and It will run
rapidly tn every direction in a circle across
the lloor backward and forward aa If to get
~j;!~; tb~~~d:~~Y1aJT:s, 1~nJ-g;~~gwfn h3;.v! 0
tun ot hearing them •cream and jump upon
the chairs to escape the little rodent. This
nieehanlcal mouse ta wen worth 50c., but we
;'1\~_sell It tor SOc., and send It by mall post•

f:.!

WOLFF NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 2~th St
v

HANDY TOOL

~lAABit&W.13$#M

_,. ~~eo"i :i~~;.~")fntt~ c!'n~·!
mo u th, and blowing
into the tube, an Imitation snake o v e r two
!eet In length oprlngs out o! the roll like a
flash o! lightning, producing a whistling, llutterlng eound that would !righten a wild Indian. We guarantee our rattlesnake not to
bite. but would not advise you to play the
joke on timid women or delicate children.
Each snake packed In a box. Price. l0c.; 3
for 25c., malled postpaid.
'WOLJi'F NOVELTY CO,. 211 W, 20th it,, ?,. Y

I

!essor Huggem, h u ggl.ng and kissing done In the very latest
atyle," a Liar's License, a membeFshlp card
tor the Down and Out Club, and other comical poetry and prose. Every card guaranteed to make the girls giggle, the boys to
laugh, and the old folks to roar. It you are
looklntr for run, get a pack.
Price 10 cents a pack, by mall, post-paid
WOLFF NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 26th St., N. Y.

NEW"'TIW-CE'NT FOUNTAJN PEN.

'

T1'IE PEG JUMl"ER.
A v e r y ertectlve
pocket trlclt, eaolly
to be performed by
any one. A mlnla.tur-.
padd!~ lo sh•wn. Central holes are drilled throu(;'h It. A wooden
peg la Inside o! the upper )lole. Showing now
b•th 1idea of the paddle, the performer causes,
by olmply breathing up<>n jt, the peg to leav"
the upper hole, a.nd appear II\ the middle one.
Then It jump• to the lower bole, ba.ek to the
middle one, &nd laatly to the upper hole.
B•th aldea et tlle pa.ddle are repeatedly shown.
Prlco by me.II, 15c,,
P F - LANG, 1815 Centre !St., B'klyn, N. Y.

The biggest sell o! the oea•on. A r~a.l cigar made ot
tobacco, but eecreted in the
center ot clg-ar about one-halt
inch from end la a fountain
ot aparl<let1.
The moment
the tire reach•• tbla !ountaln
hundreds of aparka of fire
burat forth tn every direction,
te the aotonl1hme.?1t o! the smoker. The tire
lo atair• lire and will not burn the skin or
~!•thins. After the fireworks the victim ca,n
1;ondnue amoklnc the cigar to the end. Price,
lOc.; I tor %5c; 1 dozen, 90c,, malled, poot•

NEW SURPRISE NOVELTY.
Foxy Grandpa, Mr. Peewee
and other comical face• artistically colored, to which
ls attached a long rubber
tube, connected with a rubber ball, which can be tilled
with water, the rubber ball
being carried In the pocket,
a sllirht preHure on the bulb
causes e. long stream, the r• ...
ault ce,n easily b~ oeen.
Price, ll!c.,
Postpaid.
WOLFF NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 26th St., N.

THE FRIGHTFUL RATTLESNAKE\
To all appearance it is a
harmless piece of colled
paper with a mouth-

.APPEARING BILLIARD BALL.-A oolld
bllllard ball, beautl!ully made, can be made
to a.ppear In the bare h&nds with the sleeve•
rolled back to elbowo. Very lino and easy
to do.
Price, S5c.
WOLFF NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 26th St., N. Y.

THE JOKER'S CIGAR,

TJ!E OANADIAN WONDER CARD TBICJL
Aston!ahing, wonderful,
and perplexing I
Have you
seen them? Any ch lid can
work them, and yet, what
they do la so amusing that
the sharpest people on earth
are tooled. We cannot tell
. ,~ you what they do, or othera
would get next and spoil the
f\ln, .Just get a set and read the direction•.
The results will startle your frlends and
utterly mystify them. A genuine good thins
1f you wish to have no end o! amusement.
Price by mall, 10c,.
C, BEHR, 150 W. 62d St., New York City,

One o! the mest _.,,,,.,uar and myatlfyln•
pen• on the market. It requires n• Ink. All
you bave to do ls te dip It In water, and It
will write for an lndollnlte period. The eecret
can only be learned by procuring one, and y•u
can make 1t ::. source of both pleasure and
a.mueement by clnhnlng to your !rlenda what
It can do and then demonstrating the tact.
Moreover, Jt js a good pen, flt tor practical use,
and will never leak Ink tnto your pocket, as a
defective !ounta.ln pen might do.
Price, 10c. each by mall,
WOLFF NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 211th St., N. Y.

MAGIC CARD BOX.-A very cleverly mad"
box or exaha.n,;-in{ or vanishing cards. In tact..
any number or tricks of thta character can be
performed by It, A very neceHary magical
a.couoory,
Price, 15c,
WOU,.1,' NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 26th St., N. Y,

I
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KANGAROO PADLOCK.
A handaome padlock stamped
out o! polished steel. It lock• Itself when the hasp Is pressed
down Into the lock, but the puzzle
I• to unlock It. You ca.n Instantly
unlock It with the key, but no
one not In the secret can unlock
It. "fou ca.n slip the haop through
a :friend's buttonhole and force
htm to wear it until you release
It, altllough be may have the key to the lock;
nr a. boy and girl can be locked together by
ollpplng the hasp through a buttonhole o!
their clothing.
Many other Innocent and
amusing jokes can be perpetrated with It
upon your tr1ends and acquaintances. It 1a
not only a strong, useful padlock, but one of
the best puzzles ever Invented. Full printed
Instructions sent with each lock. They are a
bonanza for agents, as they can be readily
sold for 26 cents each. Our price, Ilic.; 2 !or
%5c.; one dozen, $1.%0, sent by mall, postpaid.
WOLFF NOVELTY C(l., 29 W, 26tll St,, N. Y.
AUTOl\lATIO COPYING PENCIL.
The Importance of
carrylnl' a good red
) Uable pencil need not
be dwelt upon here.
H Is a11 aboolute neceHlty with us all.
The holder or this pencil I~ beautifully
:::ilckeled with grooved box-wood hndle, glvlntr a firm grip In wrl ting; the pencil automatically suppllea the lead aa nee4,ed while
a box o! the•• long leads are given with each
pencil. The writing o! th!• pencil la Indelible
the same as ink, and thus can be used 1n
writing letters, addressing envelopes, etc.
Bills ot account or invoices made out with
this pencil can be copied the same a• I! copyIng Ink was used. It ls the ha.ndleot pencil
on the market; you do not require a knite
to keep it sharp; it ta ever ready, ever •a.te,
and just the thing to citrry.
Price of pencil, -...1th box of lea.do complete, OJIQ'
l0e.: 8 for 2oc.: ,.me dozen 900. pootpald.
WOLFF NOVJi:J,T'P CO,, ~ W, 26"° ~ . N. 1:o

1!!!!!9

JtOUGH BIDER DISC PISTOLS.

•J
I ••J.,

:Made of nlcel-v col•
>red wood ;\~ ineheo
The power !=
long.
v• · ~--...;.. t urn!ohed by rubber
Ten d !sc• or
bando.
c ard boa.rd with ea.ch
pietol. Price. 6c. eacb,
poatpa.!d,
ll . 1'". LA~G, 1815 Centre St., B'klyn, N. Y.

F

MYSTERIO US :t'LA'J.'l!l .1.,1FTEB.
Made of fine rubber,
with bulb on one end
and i nl!a.tor at other.
Place it under a table
u nder plate or
c o,-er,
glass, and bulb Is pressed
undernea.th . object rises
Ina.
~O
myoter!ousl y;
long. Price, ~lie., postpa.td.
H . .t'. LA.."'i'G, 1815 Centre St .. B 'klyn, N. Y.

IIAOIC PIPS.
llade of a ~ular ooni,
cob pipe, with rubber flgurea
lnolde; by blowing throu,rb.
th• atem the ti.gore will Jump
out. Ma.de In following tl,r•
u~s: rabb!to, donkeys, eat-.
chickens, etc.
Price, l!)e., postpaid.
WOL!'JI' NOVELTY CO., 21 W. 26th St.. N. 1!',

THE F&,•GEB TIIBOUGH THE HAT.
Having borrowed a hat from
your Jnger
of It, and It
ts seen to move about. Though
Yery amusing to others, the owner o! the ha.t
does not see the joke, but thinks it meannesa
to deotroy his ha.t; :vet when It is returned It
'II perfectly uninjured. Price, 10c. -,ach by mail.
WOLFF NOVELTY 00., :ID W. 26th St., N. 'I',
friend, push
0t Gt ~ your
through the crown

~, -· _

THE FOUNTAIN JUNO.
A handsome ring connected wltb
a. rubber ball which le concealed
In the pa.Im of the hand. .A gentle
squeeze forces water or cologne in
the fa.ce of the victim while he la
examining It. The ball ca.n be In·
stantly tilled .bY Immersing ring 111
wa.ter aa.me a1 a founta.tn pen :ftller.
Price by ma.II, postpaid, lZc. eaob.
l!. LANG, 1815 Centre St., B'klyn, N. Y.

a

n.

PIN MOUSE.

THI!: PHA..-..TOM FC\GEB.

As the~e fingers a.re cast In
moulds in whtch a. person·s fin ..
gers have been encased, they are
a l!tel!ke model of the sa.me. The
finger ce.n be made to pass
through a. person's hat or coat
without Injury to the hat or gar•
ment. It appears to Oe your o,vn
ftncer. A perfect 11Jusion. Price,
15c. ; 2 tor 25c., postpaid.
WOLFF NOVELTY CO .. 29 W. 26th St., N. 1'..

4

TRICK COIN
The
HOLDER. coin holder Is at·
tached to a r!ni:
made so a.a to flt
an yone's ! 1 D g e r.
The holder clneps
tightly a. 25c. piece.
When the ring is
placed on the linger with the coin showing on
tn chang& It
ottered
and
hand
the
of
palm
the
cannot be picked up. A nice wa.y to tip people.
Price by mall, postpaid, 100. each.
WOLFF NOVELTY CO., 20 W. 26th St., N . ~'l'IIJ!l MAGNETIC TOt:-.
A handsome metal,
high ly magnetized toy.

A l\orseshoe and a splra.l

wire

furnished

each top.

with

When spun

next to the wires, they
ma.ke the moat surprlaYou
tnc movement1 .
can make wires ot dlt•
ferent ahapes and get
the most pecul!ar e!·
fects. Price, 5c., post·
paid.
H. F. LA..."l"G, 18lil Centre St., B'klyn, N. l:.

It Is made or ca.st metal ant!
ha• the oxact color, shape n.nd
size of a 1lve mouse. Pinned on
your or somebody else' s clothes
will have a startling en:ect upoll
The screaming
the epectators.
fun had by this Ht tie no,·ei ty, especially in the
preeence of Indies, ts more than can be Imagined. It a cat happen• to be there, there'•
ilo other fun to be com pared with tt.
Price, lOc. each by mall, poatpa.ld; 3 tor 250.
lUtANK SMl'.rll, ass Lenox Ave., N. Y.

WINDOW SlllASHEBS .
The greatest sensation, just
from Parts. A most wonder·
ful effect of JJ. smashing.
falltng pane or
breaking,
It w!IJ electrify every· gluos.
~
body. When you come home
sl3m the door shut and at ·
the same Hme throw the
.
d11cs to the floor. Every pane of ,rlass tn th<>
hoij&e "~tu at once seem to have been ahatby mat!, postpaid, 35c., a se,
!~r:1:i:
WOLFE' NO VELTl.' CO. , 29 W. 26th St., N. 1·.

pr:::::

'.l'HE !UB.f'RISE .FOUNTl\lN l"EN
1
gr:-..te~r· ~er1rf t~~
L'!!
looks Just like a gen•
ulne !ountalp pen. But
it isn't. That'e where
the joke come• In. It
you take oft the cover, a. nlce, ripe, jutcy
Then you give the friend
lemon appeare.
You
you lend it to the merry "he.-ha.,.
joke because you
everlastll\&'
&n
might call tt
by
rtce,
_
P
over
:,:
11

,u~~si~a?J.elo!.nd

IMITATIO N CUT .FINGEB.
A cardboard tl.nger,
bandaged
carefully
with linen, and the
end are
side and
blood-et&ln ed. When
you aJip it on your
:finger and •how ft to
juat
trlends,
your
•
_give & groan or two,
nu se it up, and pull
You wlll get nothing but
.1 look of pain.
sympathy until you glvA them the la.ugh.
Then duck! Price, lOc., po•ti;,ald.
WOLFF NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 26th St, N. Y.

aeatn.

H. F. LAlo!G, 1815 Centre St., B'klyn, N. Y,

TRIC:K PURSE

One or the most In·
nocent. looking l!ttl.,
pocketbook s you evor
saw. Hand It to your
friend, a.nd tell him to
As he
help himself.
unfastens the button
a spring inside causes
the purse to fly open,
send ing several cotns up tn the air before hta
astonished gaze~ This 1s a real fun maker.
You cannot atrord to be without one.
Price, Z/lc. each. by mall, postpaid.
C. BEllR, 150 W. 62d St., New York City.
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A Weakly Magaziae dmted to Photoplays and Players

..

Absolutely the finest little publication on the news-stands

.-PR ICE 5 CENTS A
ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY
BEAUTIF UL COLORE D OOVltR DESIONS

cop y-..

THIRTY- TWO PAGES
FINE HALF·TO NE FRONTIS PIECES
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EVERY NUMBER CONTAIN &
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-LATEST IS8UES637 Yo ~;er:,[Ud W est and th e Servlan ; or. The Sbot Tha t Saved •

0

661 Yo~~'fe:!l?. e!~~t and the Train Robbers ; 01·. The Bunt for th•
662 Young Wild West on llls Mettle; or !<'our Against Twenty.

66::l Young Wild West's Hau ch ; or, Th e kenegad es of Hlley·s llun.
664 Young Wild West o n the Trail: or, Outwittl:1g th e Hedsk ins.
H ear,
665 Young Wild We st's Bargain; or, A Hc d Man With 11 \\'h1te Ran
ch
H66 Young Wild W est's Vacation; or, A Lively Time at Hoarlng
667 Young Wild West on H is Muscle; or, Fighting With Nature'p
Weapons.
668 Young Wild West's Mistake; or. Loslnir a Hundred Thousand
669 Young WIid West In Deadwood : or, The T error of Taper T o p .
670 Young Wnd West's Close Call ; 01~ The Raiders of Rawh ide Uidge.
West Along , the Yser: or, Arletta ·s Wonde rful Shut 671 Young WIid West Trapped ; or, l'he Net That Would Not Hol<!
Him.
West and General Von Kluck : or. The Treasure 01
672 Young Wild W est·s Election: or, A Mayor at Twenty.
WIid West and t h e Cattle Thieves: or, Breaking up ~
673
Young
Hills.
the
at
W est's Lu ck : or, Striking It Ri ch
"Bad Gang."
West's Victory; or, The Roa d Age nts· Last llold Up
WIid West' s Mascot: or, The Dog That Wanted a Master
674
Young
Men
"
flad
"
the
Heat
West's Pln rk : or, Round to
675 Young Wlld West's Challenge; or, A Combination Hard to Beat
West's Best Shot; or, The Hesr ue of Arletta
Wild West and the Ha n cb Queen; or, Rounding up th<'
676
Young
New
a
Boom
to
West at De I'd Creek: or. Helping
Cattle Ropers.
677 Young WIid West' s Pony Ex press; or, Getting t:he Mall Through
West's Surprise; or, The Indian Chief's Legacy
on rl'ime.
West Missing ; or, Saved By an Indian Prin cess
Wild West on the Big Divide; or, The Raid or th"
W est nod the Detective; or, The Red Rid ers of the 678 Young
Renegades.
.
670 Young WIid W est's l\illllon In Gold; or, Tbe Boss Boy o! Boulder
West at the Stake; or, The J ea lousy of Arletta
680 Young Wild West Running the Gauntlet; or, The Pawnee Chier·,
West' s i'\ erve; or. The Nine Golden Bullets.
Last S h ot.
West and the Tenderfoot; or. A New Yorker In the

3 8 Young Wild West's Neutrality; or, Accused by Germans and Allies
Wild West and the French Spy; or. Th• Honor · or ao
American.
640 Young Wild Wes t at the Forts ; or, Outwitting a Russia n Capta 111
6-l] YoHi;do~-~-ld West sod the Sharpshooter s: or. Arletta and th•
R42 Yo.~~; Wlld West at the Flooded Trenches; or. Saving a Belgian

f.

,: :~ !l Young

0

G43 Young Wild

644 Youug Wild
the Ruins
G45 Young Wild
646 Young Wild
647 Young Wild
648 Young Wild
G40 Young Wild
Town .
650 Young Wild
6:\1 Young Wild
652 Youn~ Wlld
Range.
653 Young Wild
654 Young Wild
R55 Young Wild
West.
656 Young Wild
657 Young Wild
Raid.
658 Young Wild
650 Young Wild
R60 Young Wild

West' s Triumph; or, Winning Against Great Odds
Weat·s Strategy; or. The Comanche Chiefs I.as•
\\'est·s Grit; or, The Ghost of Guantlet Guieb.
\Yest'• Bii: Day: o r, The Double We dd ing at Weston
W est·~ Great Scheme; or. The Building oC a Hall road
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. No. 46.

HOW TO 1\lAKE AND USE t:;LEC..

TRICJTY.-A desc rtvtton of th e wonder ful
uses of electricity and electro magnett1m; to·
,R"e ther with full tn1tru c tlona for making Elec·
, rtc Toy1, Batteries. etc. By George Trebel.
A. M. M . o. Contntn lntt over nrty t11u,tra·
11 0

N~: 47.
URIVE A

HOW

TO

BREAK,

RIDF.

AND

HORSE.-A complete treatise on
t he horse. De1crlblng the moat useful horses
for bualnes1, the beat horaea for the road ;

alao valuable recipes for disease• pecullar to
!he horse.
No. 48. HOW TO BUILD AND SAil.
CANOf1:S.-A handy book for boya, co ntain. ng full directions for constructing canoes and
m ost popular manher of salllng them.
1 he

Pclly lllu•trated .
No. •O. HOW TO DEBATE.-Gl vlng rule•

debat "Ja.
1or conducting debatea, outlines
questions for dtecusston, and the beat sources
st100
que
the
on
Information
for procuring
for

;elven .

No. 60. HOW TO STUFF BIRDS AND AN·
11\IAl.S. -A valuable book, giving lnatru ctto ni
In collecting, preparing, mounting and pre·

serving birds, animals and Insects.
No. M. HOW TO DO TRICKSth WITH

e gen·
CAKDS.-Con tatnlng explanations or
eral prlnctple, of alelght-o!·han d apptl c able
to card tricks·,· of card tri c ks with ord inary
cards, and not requiring Bl eight-of-hand ; of

tricks Involving sleight-of-han d, or the uae

of apecially prepared c ards. Illustrated.
No. 52. HO\V TO PLAY CARDS.-Glv lng
the rules and full directions 1or playmg
~~~~;e,8 ; ~ ~t~~gtir~:.,s1n ;~:e~~ty~!~rr~ n
All Fours. and many o ther popular games of
cards.

R~~f;~:

No. 68. HOW TO WRITE LETTERS. -A
wonderful lfttle book , telllng you h ow to write

to your sweetheart, your father, mother, ala·
ter. brother, employer; and , In fa c t . every•
body and anybody you wlah to write t o.

No.

54.

HOW TO KEEP AND IIIA:-JAGE

rE'fS.-Gtvtn g complete Information as to the
manner and method of raisin g, keeping , tam ·
Ing breed ing, and managlni al1 kinds or pets;
also giving full Instru ctions for making cages,
etrtac.tlonFsu. lly explained by ~wenty•elght lllu1-

No. 65. HOW TO COLLECT STAMPS
AND COINS.-Con talnlng valuable lnforma-

tton regarding the collecting and arranging
of atampa and co ins. Handsomely illustrated.

No. 56. HOW TO BECOJIIE AN ENGINEER.-Co ntalnlng full Instructions h ow to

become a locomotive engineer; also dJre c tiona
~~l~h b~111~~g deascrfp~1i! ~rc~~~~~~l;ngtoag0e t:~~

RAl-'H ER.-Conta lntng useful

Information re·

gardlnJr the Camera an<l how t o work lt : al10
how to make Phot og raphic Magic Lantern
Sltdes and otht-r Transpar,rn c tes. Hands o mely
lll u stratecl .
No. 62. HOW TO BF.COl\fE A \VE~T

POINT MILITARY CA OF.T.- Explalna how
to gain admittance. cours~ nr Study. Examlnatl o ns. Duties. Starr of Offit·f'rs. P o at Guard. Po·
lice Regulatlona, Fire Department, and all a
hoy should know to be a c adet. By Lu Senar·
ens.
No. 68. HOW TO Bt,:CO!ltE A NAVAL
CADET.-Com plete ln•tructl ons or how to gai n
A.dmlsslon to the Annapolla Naval A c ademy.
Alao containing the cou rse or tnstru c-tlon. de·
script ton or grounds and build Inga, htatorlcal
sketch , and everything a boy •hould know to
become an officer tn the United Slate• Navy.
By Lll Senarens.
No. R4 . Hon~ TO MAKE ELECTRICA L
MA C HIXRS.-Con talnlng full directions for
making e lec trlcal maclrlnea, Induction co lla,
d ;vnamos. and many novel toya to be worked
Fully
By R . A. R. Bennet.
by electricity.
ll)u!ltrated.
No. 63 . JIIULDOON'S JOKES. - The moat
original Joke book ever publlshed, and 1t la
ft conta ins A.
brimful of wit and humor.
large collection of so ngs , jokes. co nundrums,
etc. , of T er r ence Muldoon, the great wit. hu mortal, and practi ca l Joker or the day .
No. Gti. HOW TO UO PGZZl, ES.-Contalnlng over three hundred lntereatlng puzzlea
A comand conundrums. with key to aame.
plete book. Fully Illustrated.
i_
ELECTRICA
DO
TO
No. 67 . HO\V
TRJCJ{S.-Co n talnlng a large collection of In·
stru ctive and highly amusing electri c al tricks.
tog-ether with If lust rations. By A. Ande rson .
:So. 68. HOW TO UO CHEMICAL THICKS.
-Containing ove r o ne hundred highly amua·
In g nnd instructive tricks with c h emlcnle. By
Hanchomely Illustrated.
A. Anrlers n n.
No. 0 9 . HOW TO DO SLEIGHT-OF -HAND.
-Co ntainin g ove r flfty of the latest and beat
tricks used by maglc!ans. Also containing the
•ecret of Sf'cond alght. Fully Illustrated.
No. 70. HOW TO IIIAKE IIIAGJC TOYS.Containing full directions for making Magic
To y s and devices of many kinda. Fully llluatrated.
DO MECHANICA L
TO
No. 71. HOW
Instructions
complete
1'RICliS.-Co nta ln lng
for performing over afxty Mechanical Trtcka.
Fully Illust rated.
No. 72. HOW TO DO SIXTY TRICJ{S
\VJTH CAH.DS.- Embracing all of the late at
~~:-u or:::st deceptive c ard tricks. with Illus·

T~~~l~~s f~~t!

w"lth fl,ruree and the magic of numbers.

e,

A. AndPraon. FuJly l1lu1trated.
LETTER@
TO · \VRITE
No. 7'4. HO\V
lnetructlon•
full
CORRECTLY .-Contalnlng
for writing letters on almost any subject.
also rulea for punctuatton and compoalllon.

with specimen letters.
No, 711. HOW TO BECOIIIE A CON,Jl ' RER.
Dominoes. Dice.
-Contatntns tricks with
Cups and Balla. Hau, etc. Embracln,r thirty.
By A. Anderaon .
ah: 1l1uatratlona.

:-Jo. 76. HOW TO TELL FORTUNES O'I'
THE HAND.-Con talnlng rule• ror lelllng ror
tunes by the aid or fine• or the hand , or

Also the 1ecret of
the secret ot palm11try .
telltng future events by aid of molea. murka
Illustrated.
1can. etc.

:\'o. 77. IIOW TO VO l' ORTY TRICK,.
WITH CAKUS.-Co ntalnlng deceptive Card

Tri c k• aa performed by leadln.- conjurers and
Arran,red ror home amu1emPn1
magician,.
Fully lllustratfld.

No.

HOW TO DO THE BLACK AR'I

78.

-Containing a complete de1 c rlptton of the
myatertea of Magtc and Slelght·Of·Ha nd . to gether with many wonderful experlmenu B•

A. Anderaon. !Jiuotrated.
No. 79, HOW TO BECO.lllE A..~ ACTOR.

-Containi ng complete lnatructlona how to
make up for varlou1 characten on the atace;
together with the dutle• of the Stage Mana ,;ttr,
Pro mpter, Scenic Artl1t and Prope rty Man.

No.

80.

GUS WILLIAl\1S' JOKE BOOK. -

Contalnln& the latest jokes. anecdotes and
funny atoriea of this world - renowned German
Sixty-four pageaj handaome col·
comedll\.n.
a~~~:~: containing a half·tone ohoto of
No. Al. HOW TO 1\tESMERJZ E.-Contatnlng the moat approved methods or meamer-

~h:d

Ism; anlmal magnetism, or, magnetic heal•
Ing. By Pror. Leo Hugo Koch . A.C. S. author
of "How to Hypnotize," etc.
No. 82. HOW TO DO PALMISTRl' .-Con•
talning the most approv ed meth ods of read-

In g the fines on the hand . together with a ruU

Alao explain·
explanation o: their meaning.
Ing phrenology, and the key tor telJing cha r•
B y Leo
a c t e r by the bumps on the head.

Hugo Koch, A. C.S.

Fully Illustrated.

No. 83. HO\V TO HVPNOTIZE .-Contaln·
Ing valuable and Instructive In fo rmation re•
gardln,i: the aclen ce or hypnotism. Alao ex•
plaining the moat approved methods which

are employed by the leading hypnotist,
By Leo Hu go Koch, A. C.S.
the world.

of

No. St . HOW TO BECOME AN AUTHOR.
-Containing Information regardin g choice or

aubjecu, the use or word! and the mann~r of
Aleo
prepa ring' and submitting manuscript

0
0
0
01
~F~:~~~.:~i~r ~rl~lb;e a~':iro~~::~~f c~':n;is1tl~~
';.·o BECOME A PHOTOG- Ni:'M·B~?is.~ r~!w1 :g ~a ny
" 1'i:.~.r ~~~
ct& per copy, or 3 for 25 cts .. In money or postage stamps, by
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